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r _ / 'of  f the  ~,:i . . 
'rerraaLa'nd t l~daul l l l tr  of;-. n~nillPimi.~.'/!|t;ilii= : " : : .' / 
pioneers ~d and Mamie becaulleNorn Cblil " : • ~'r, ia: .,M. 0n . - .Sat .  9 .9  : 
Kerby,,has been,:lelected.from thissel~ent.ofhumanity,.ilhe Sun,  12,6  p.m.  . - 
~, among 55 candldates submitted beautiful, willowy,- graceful, • " " 
by Rotary International.Clubs blond wlthstartUng eyes. Her " !~614 Lazi~lle.- Ave :  63516666: ' 8ER VING TERRACE AND DISTR ICT  
from B.C. and  Northern ,.voice' is .eommanding.. .yet ., 
Washington as : one 0~ two en~lanting,.a W0man'sv0ice; . . . . .  '"" , " ' " . . . .  ; 
recipients of the mudl sought- Her mannerisms, are sure,. Vo lume r~No," l i~t  
af ter  Graduate Fe l lowship f l rm. . .yet  feminine.. .she is ~)  .TERRACE,  B.C. :  WEDNESDAY,  OCTOBER4,  19~2 . P I ,  i i ee  ]15! ,  
I I I I  I T I I - -  I I ' . _ " 1 J J . I . I' " J 
Educational Awards offered by amazing..she lie]Is a man 's  suggests .  this 7 is an  un. ; " " -' ' - - " - - - 
Rotary InternaUonal. This is welght~ the trafl...shecan live. 
the first time that a., scholar in . tlle . most rigorous " predictable ¢hani[e. in  the I ' . / ~ :III 
- n~z~o~ttemdtheUer~__. I . .  _ . ~ - ~  _ " . .  . . I  'north of the Fraser Valley has dimates...she can piek"her way 
been offered this honour..,  along the tundra and perma- Nonna i~ concerned a leut  1 H ~l l~ l l ' l l~ i r  i l i~ l ' l |  ~o  i I , ,~d  l 
The Scholarship allows fr~st...she can face aloneness what in ipaet of arrival ,mi : I "L - ' - I l i ' : i "=-~"~ r -1 J~- , ' l ! . l l  ~ ' l l i . l . l , ,+~l i  .:ll 
masse" of the white man-v~ I ~ " ' :. ~.:1 Norma to attend any University andwilderness...as any person, have on the native population. 1 - :  ffi r -  _ -  • _ I 
in the world with all expenses She will stoop to contemplate a The great number of people - 
paid for one year. She has track along her path 'as  a 
ch~,en t0 attend the Scott Polar sldentlstandthenmisehereyes involved in oil and gas ex- . 
Research • Inst i tute "famed ~ an ir~redible panorama 'with ploraUon, tlge tour is ts  are • . 
CambridgeEngland one of the theeyes of a poet. : - .  dlanging-il~ wayof  l i leoi  the • HartleyDent, N.D.P., M.L.A. members of the e/ght i~r~ 
'world's onl~ two such univer.. • We mlmt go almig with the Esldrno and she fe rn  that ~,7  for Skeena is now in Victor/a, he ridings. The convention.of the 
sities giving this specialized "'Women's LlbY faction in so . will move furthez:~a~ay.fr~ was summoned there by the New Democrates':North will 
their Waditimal way of life, ~ new government  ~.. o assist  discuss resolutions to be sub- 
UniveraityofferingC°Urse on the ariic.th ThecourseOtherb ~vefarasN°rmalsc°~cerned w h e n r e l a t e  of her activities in the " The young especially are i~. Gordon'Dowding speaker elect mitred by the n~lhern  con- 
in Sweden. \ - field. Here,to the eye she b a longer learning from their Very ; of the 30th legislature in stituancy association to the 
Norma, an extra-ordinary wonmn, lmtt0therea~on, sheis youth the traditionai ways of the i! preparing for .the .~special Provincial N.D.P. convention 
person, and a member of an a scientist, in full cccnmand of hunt and she is cmcerned that ~ssion of the legislature caged scheduled for late November. 
ext ra -ord inary  fami ly ,  I~er team, fully a~vare,of what • this way of life will soon be<losL - for Oct 17th. 
IFaduated from what was then, she is looking for, and. of her An Eskimo must learn the hunt Anyone in the :Skeena riding 
ikeena Secondary School in responsibility to;the thousands very young o.r the ability to take Dent will be flying to Prince wishing to contacfMK Dent can 
1967. She/then went to the who wlll read of her flndings as awhaleorapolarbearwil lsoon George on Saturday, Sept, 30th do so by simply addressing a
University of British Columbia scholai-s of the future, be lost she feels, thus depriving to meet-with other #Northern letter to the  Legislative Bldg. . 
pnd merited a Bachelor of Arts Norton Kerby, in a year of the natives of a traditional,way N.D.P.M.L.A.'s and to attend a Victoria, B.C. or by phoning 
)egree in of life to which the native must special -'convention of l~arty 4434. [ Bontany in 1971. She two wi i l  proudly and deservedly - 
~vonascholarshipalloWlnghera bear the title of Doctor of return once the l'dgh paying oil , 
plaster's Degree and entered Bflogy. 'Her specialty b Nor- and gas  exploration jobs: no .~ : 
/",~ a Doctor's program at them Ecology and Climatology, longer exbt,  On .  a we l l i s  N o r t h e r n  R e s o  brought into production, the " . . . .  
~arlton University, Ottawa, in Toachiwe this recognition she maintainance staff required ts urces  
Biology, ..... . .has ; spent, many months in' farbelowthenumberofpeoplle " " 
.Norma is the daushter of Ca lmda' ,  north country.. The NORMAi~RBy,  daughter  ofFredandMtLiTlieKerbyof37~t.~Thomas requlred in the .,o.,. should 
Fred and Mamie Kerby, who ehureh i l l a teaandmosto fa l l in  Street in Terrace.  ' ' phase, This wi l l  me.  , that.  m o v e  o v e r  
have been part of Terrace the"Rlellardson Mountakm of many Eskimos who have been . 
~story from the times-When the North West Territories, 
accustomed.to "Easy money" 
Permce was not evennamed, the Yul~0nborder. Skeena Secondary High School, chosen field. However, Norma Canada, must  resolve the will sudderdy find that they (~f'~,nr~A-"L]Le---- ~ l~ le - -es  
.~red Kerby recalls meeting She does not fly lntothis'area, anda" Rotarian, became aware is -also a poet. She b not problems and the future ox the ~,~ 
'Mamie" and still wonders . surrounded by male attendants, of Norma's superior satisfied with technical data a r t i c r e:g i o n s .  : ' must return to  tradit ional . • 
- methods to earn their • hether the lasting "10ve af- No .  un for tunate ly ,  high qualifications. He brought he alone. Her eyes, her soul an d Another questic~ which en- livelyhood. 
'air" which has united the education does not make it  too ' matter up at a Rotar ian her.camera retahi., the beaut7 feted rids layman's mind. is The Norma Kerby Story was "In . . . .  
'amily with an unshakable,  easy for i t s  aspiring genlous. . mee.tlng and the reeom- wldch must' be~.less tha n the "There are too many things fact, I tai l  upon Mr. 
Norms is' in this desolate mendationsof the loml Rotary se/enilfic data amassed but wlleth~ we are moving away made in part by Fred and that are not known" Jolm E. Barrett and h isnew govern- )ond, is not due to the fact that from hhe"Ice Age" or is there a 
Mamie Kerby but for the most Mitchell says, "a bout the ment in Victoria to n~ke ;a _ n the "long ago" he was a country -- desolate to the  Club, for the flrst time ,met the which appears to be the  more chmc e that a ~econd such 
notorcy~le hound. "Mamie" average citizen such~as I, but approval7 of the 55  dubs in vivid in ; the reflections, period is approaching.- Norton part by Norma Rerby herself, proposal of former Premier public committment ow, ,to 
ltlll speaks of this motorcycle • paradise to her,~.alone with a British Columbia, Alaska, the Norma speaks of "'snow w~ of the opinion, shared by who in most of her 23 years has Benett to ship Bremeda coal investigate this matter,  a~l  to 
worked hard in classrooms and south via the P.G.E." - inform the people of the ,tnle ~ith a "faraway look in her female research i i~islant and Yukon, . the North .West patterns - the delicate balance many. knowledgable people in in the most rigorous fields of 
eyes" and recalls the thrill of g0odfriend, EvelynneWrangler "rerrnorms: ann  par t . ;o f  and fragility of vegetaUon so the f ie ld that the wor ld is . . situation." Mitchellsaid: ? :, 
iler- r ides, long  before the - of Nelson, B.C. ,ili graduate " Wilshington ~ Stiite,~ . This i~latedto the perma-fro~t with coding off. ' Norma notes that her chosen profeasiQn. • "Common sense"  .Liberal . " I  realize this"" .. . .  matter": ' has': " 
However, bard work is not .  candidat e for Skeena,.' John been'bandied a 'b~t s~"~,~ the - ~rrent  rage b f the  "black- ForestBiologlst, (of aIFthings decision als0 recelv~i'thei ip,  the exp/'essed regret, that, e~en alengthetreellnewhlchwasfor always~recogni~ed an  a good Mitchell continued, "dictates, ¢i~.~t,, .~ ~ ~.~=.~,.~.~...~ 
leather jacket set." north "of the tree line,) and her probat ion of "Rotary In- , her passage in the search' of somle time advancing, there has deal, of credit must go to the th-t ................................. 
"Mamie" has.always been. dog whlch she describes-as a- lernational with clubs . facts, disturbs the .natura l  been  no progress re.corded a n,r~,ern resources noula dur ih , "~ no,,..,,,w~-:=~,..,~ 
• ,.~,~nt~ . Terrace Rotariam, who were be tram.,~,,,,.~ . . . . .  , . . _  ,.M ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " part of the. Terrace scene. FrenebC~adian Husky which: throughout the westem world, s~bil ity 0f a re~ion, best left '.. She say~ that trees ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h,~S " • . . . . . .  ~i l~ OOr,.,~=--~..,..-~ . . . . . .  a-  campaign, b.t, it iS facts and in* the~.FotL ,.Indeed~.an ...... ~'~"  [~ - able rto obtain the recognition. Imvlng been born here, and she 7aequired , ei~ePtlollal.hoifalr untmlc ~::;".~'i,- ..... , . . L  ~... i~ild l~Im-l~O,.~...._.~_ye~a~_~4~/tli~t.~ilrnlatO 300 so_ ! I c . . .h~d~. . .  X~rtseil~r~,, .Inr°ugn .norule~..., ,figures that. are*needed, and . 
,flaying-always eal led-thts.her ~,- Chumki l l , t le l lml :  .................. - "~-~.-,*.forTerrace~~'08tit!i~-~:~.,-:l~ ts ~iii~t~:;tii-"~ilmlo~tt=,-T,~lt.=~ull, mere,]s"- .~;g :=7.~=~-;~ ; =" :~. ;¢~"~'~'~_~_ ' - '=-  . . . . . .  "; . . . . . . .  :'--; ~::-: ,  thereis-every~reason-io believe~--~ .... 
~ome...In aperfect mLiltch,.S!le, ........ N ~  ,and her team'.have "of ille-'oiltstandlnif.!liililIUekli0f !. ii~i(wt jand  to.. lisk./perUm!It. : / l lo, l leent growth. . . . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . c  w=ll-, , ,  - ,v -~t , .~ , ,  ~  Tile uremeaa quesuon," ne -. , * . . . . . .  ell Is . . . . . . . .  . that Mr. Bennett. my have - • 
• ,~ . . . . . . .  ~ .. . .  . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  feels,: may.  well tie i n to  the . .  avo " . . . . . .  x]0v.~ Lwlth Fred,...as~ '~n~ ; Ju~t.co~pleted. a. five month N01~a, Kerby, : ! . , :. (~" '. ; questi~us. We ar~awl i re~ Ve  put . . . . . . . . . . . .  the outSta~dl~.s O]arshlp, . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Norma-~ the SpOtoO..i~easured , in:hhe fac t  . . . . , . , .m .,~,~,~,--~'~,'~,-.~.-,, . '  :t . ~ .hls.:ra/lway foi. In~ ~ave had field ' l  ,in the -Richardson ! Where that a 
i ;m i l i . i , , , ,~ ,  i '~  ~* ' - "~"  v .  =ulS-  =~qt -~ ~t lw~ u l ,  , , thar i  mn'~|V  i~nn i imi i ,  r l~ l '~ ln~ ' . '  - an un-mternllxea ~.  does=N0nna K(i iby reapS,  bl l i ty io ~l lrreaders o me of our pet the smii]]  ¢ommdni ty  such as . . . . . . . .  , , ,u  is a Mitchell charged. 
teries of successes with their Mounti with the base being wanttogo? In her own ~vords " I  weasked "How dowe stiind in preservat ion of the en- "Terracewasab]e to convlnce an mat ierwhleh greatly cmlcerm . . . .  ' 
z'ogeny. : semeg0nfilesfromlnuvik. Her want o work in the arfic. ,There comparison with the Russiam? viromnent and of the fauna. entire province, us well as Mitchell. 
John E. Mitchell,~i~ '. a man t Norma,  beaut i fu l ,  daily program was to study the is an ext reme need for Norton replied "we are con. -Her comments were not :en- Alaska and a part of the State cf Certainly any industry~ust  concerned a~ut  development 
; o u r a g e o u s ,  i n - '  migration habits, the feeding biologists there., Eng i~rs  in siderably behind despite the c0~raging, She noted than last Washington, that cur scholar, be guided by eccmzmie fac tors ,  c( the north, : . >to create 
:~lectual.;.scientist and yet habits, the hibernation habits that field know whatthey are fact that there is considerable year a count of 1o,0oo cariboo Norma Kerby, was the mc~t 
!~et, is in our opinion, the etc.oftheanimalsinthatregion d0ing but there b a crying need scientific o-operaUon between was made while ~ year very qualified and deserving can- wh| |e  comply ing  with the in an orderly, program of 
~owning lory of the "Kerby as well as the recording the data for specialbts in biolc~ in the the two countries so far as few were seen. Perhaps he dtdate. " " i requi rements  of resource: ; growth, and i expansion 'in 
t~ory" required in  her  climatblogy farnorth. Thtabwherelw01dd mater ia l  exchange is~ccn- protection and envii~onment Skeena.' . - '; 
Get t ing  t'o know Norma research. ThiS ~ver ,  five like to work. " It is the most cernecL '~Unfortunate~y" ~he protectionie~islation~ 
!~an:erby' b an adventm;e w h i C h n e l ~ e r  be duplicated, She is herm°nthS'ThmisSeeking mater ia l " fo r ,  and d e holies to world'abul0USfrontier."c°untry"'the last ,tares°' weareabout  te~,yearSb k l r id  in the translation ,of F r a n k  ii i l l . i t  .~-~:  1LT~ '~,~l r "~ ii"i,:~: = . . .:,if ihe decisioll to ship ~)uth "There are a l0 to f  questions 
" " can'be elmnged and there b . being asked",  Mitchell con- 
iwornan, andth lsmustbe . id  ¢Ont inUeher researehth is  Therels'n°d°ubtUlatN°rma~Russianrep°rtsandtexts'This ap K.it ga--proves---wan-- every rikelihood, it  can, tlfis cluded,",and the answers will , 
iespite the "Woman's L ib . "  w, lnte~. ~ Kerby is a sclentbt; a scholar is Unfortunate and is delaying , . • : would be. beneficial to the be had, even th igh  it takes 
novement,which has somehow, It all .started when John who must leave an lmpact On ouradvance inaseience where m. people cfSkeena. ' . . . . .  time and research to get them." i: ~ 
)r other reached .the first Bastin, Principal of the then students and researcher~ in her the Russians, along with " , 
Telkwa decision Frank Howard: ' Terrace , ,~  Howard, NDP can; congratulaUons to al l  those in 
-V i  l te ( i - -S" - "  for Skeena, expressed Kitwanga and elsewhere who " " L ~ " 
r .e  plelisure today over the deelsl~li part ic ipated in  ra i s in ,  the "The Middle ,4nd  of-:the Rai lway Transport  wotests and who would have [ 
Committee ,: to reject the ap-ileengreaUydisadvalilagi~lhad ~i 
Charlie and Bernice Adanls plicatlonby the C.N.R. toeh~e theC.N.R.beenabletocloseout, i 
returned to Terrace this week the'Kitwangs, Telkwa and other the statioas in question". ' ',~- .:i. 
after an absence °f th~ty years stati°ns al°ng:/flle N°rth Line" "This Is a g°°d example"  ~ Lower:Income ' : '  
and expressed amazement a t  Mr. How~ird said ,Ever since value that can come from a 
what they saw. They produced 
a l lho to  of Kalum Street' in1942 wegotwordoftheapplication o MemberorParliamentworking :~i! i ;~ i : - i  
-e lo~ethestat ionm~nYmonths  i l l , | o s e ~ i o p e r a t , ~  W,  th  th~ Groups Mus ' '  (see below)  including the • ago we have :been iwaging a people in any ¢ommunityand I 
Terrace~Iotel Wherethey!ived ¢ontinualbatlle to mointain the am very plea,ed to l i ve  been : t :: ~'~ ' ; ' '' : : '~ :~:=~"-L~:~~ 
at that time. ' : ' services", offered "- by' '  those  able to work i~ this capacity for " ""/.~ 'i",., ;~L 
fromCharlie and his wl f , res idedin  l~Ji'to, 194, whil  he,was Howard. ., Comb n- : ' ;  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " '  I~ I~ ' I  I~']~ I ' ' I  ~ ' ~ ' ~  '="" "° ' " ' ° ' ' -= .  i e Vo ng : i Hoivatd, "my most sincere :, : : " : : i  /,,:!<!: serv ing  in the army .and. 
stationed ~at  one of. the .two • ~ < " 
military, camps, nHenmv:  l ives inthetlepwortht°Wn'at 0 . . . . .  '" . . . . . . . . . .  " ' .......... ' ' :  ......... ' ) j'i'a''i?\ii'';~ " i i / ~ ~ ' ~ i i - ; ! "  ' !~!~i ;~;~/ '~: i~:~" '~ i  
;:~7; *'~'. " '  ~ " ' . : :  4 '  " . '  : ' * "~ ' • ' • " 'X'  ' . - ' , . ' . : ; .  ' , ;7  '~"c . , ( ( . - , v . .Y  ~,i Ontario (RR l ) ' . .whe '~ he " : ' "  'I" 'j " " i :' ' ' '" ' d' ; ' ' ' ;11 '~': . . . . . .  ' # v" i " " : "4" ' ' '  : :I 
, !~ , ,~  -Ol~_~ted a co~strticfi0n firm . .: " . . .  
unt i l / i / , y .ear  0r. so !ago:when.  1~. ' r ~ ' ~  " " . . . . . .  : : ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~**  [ . 
' " ' '~  ' "  ~ ' V ~ d ~ M  "~ • • , . .  ' ~ ~. ' ; -  ' .  , . .  " ' : '  " .~'~ / " . . .  . . .  L sold .oUt a~l  took a J0b which , , ,. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  : • . ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,~. 44:,~,,~. ,: ,. ~ ,. , , ,  , ~ . . . . . . .  : , d 
wouldallowhim to takea  Ht~e Tk " m . . . .  " ' i ' T ' : 'h " ' ' ' '  ' ' ' ' : ' '  "' " . . . .  :~ '~"  ~ ' '~* I '~  d~ F~:~r'~:'~" Q'+: /~'~'   d " : "~  
• I(ALUII IST, TERRACE 1971 . ,  , Before joining "the army lie . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - - • . . . . . .  . . . . . .  l iee l ia , , sa idtodaym the , fo rm,  of,, profits,:  a!!d ' L ' " " 
L var~/ ,m,,me t~xeenartam8 uevelopment ue~mr~,..e m For tS i ; Jam~that themi  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  :d " . . . . .  workedintheminesatSud~bury. , • • , o . . . . . .  ', , . d~.e div.iden~s to,', rent , :e i l i -<v  • * ,,,~,. =. ,~... ,=.., ,..... ,,..,, ,... swtmg into ldgh gear this week wellaware olproblems,,hleh::  iuld"iouli, in~e .Iromm m. ,,~;,,i;,,;o i;,¢.~l~,i'M.~,~":'.",: 
" - I l l l iO  ~ t l i : l i l o l  i& i l l~  I~ l l l  I l l  - ' , • . ' . - - -  - -  : . u -~-~. ,  - -  • i ! !=v lau i  ! i l  l l ~ j . ~ l l ~ l  " i "  " . • - . . . .  • , behindtheircandidal~Evm.ette aff ¢!mchperson in the riding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  < . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  : . Adams hav~ .returned to . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Canada m~t  combine..~eir ~v ing  man subs l~,3n  . . . .  . . Stevens of..,Vanderh0of,.,Key , .~  . . . . . .  , , • ' - • Y~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Terrace and they were in . . . .  . , ,  . , i., .... . .  ,..~.^..;. .,~....~,~,~,..~,.~..,...~;. . . .  ...._ vot t~i t re l~th/n , th is  electlo=z., Cana4a : in  .the.,,:-position 'of ; '  "~ 
I~ l l ; l . i l . l l i . l~ l [~ ~i~ i l l  I I l I J t  t iM~ " ' • , . " , ' p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v ~  ~l l~- - , i i  " l l l l ~  & IAV I& I~ ~UAt . I  1 i ~ "  t .  . . . . . . . .  community across the ridlntl the,candidate to run was his furth . . . . .  , ' , ~: 
diange~ in iow i~t ~ong .what Is -re=iirin~ s i -  s on t ~ ' ,~, .n . i  ~,,....,, . .o ,  ,h...ta~ . . . .  er el~. ion o! their put- paying taxes to -the Cli l lt l i t-~: : 
, . . .  o on e tae ino ~, . .n  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " " " ~ ' ~  . e L ' " " , , . i  i i ' , " '  := ' ' '  i ; ' ' " ' now the Yellownead Highway, ; _a i . ia , , . , . . _ . ,  . . . . , _ . . k .  ,._. __.. ~_., . . . . . . . . . .  : . ~  p0w r, - ~vermnent., ,  :. . . . .  . ..... i,, -'. <,~., 
i . i~  .~ i .a  l k . i .  ~ l i l~ . . . l~  l k . ~  i l iU  ¥ t lU~lO a l J t~  ~ l t l l i l~  U I~ I I~ i~ I lU i  • I l l lU  ~ l | t l~t lV~ ' ~t~ ~owa~.~ • a 'e ,  l l l  l l l .~  t l~ l~ , , " "  " • ' , .  ; } '  " ,  !,",~. " '~ ;7  :~{~' .  '<'-  ' . .  
& l l  i l u l u  l l l l i l  , l u iq lu~u ' , l ,  l l l i l l~  ' • , , , • . ~  ,a ,~.~ I ~&~ 14111~ " I i  '~" :  ' ~ ~ " : "~ '  " :  " : "D~+'e '  '~ '  '~ : '  ' /  . . . . .  message across that Everett m. ,  represenlallon :over,  the . I t ,  ' ' L " ' ' " . . . . .  " :  ' , was.a rai lway , bddse ,, into the ,  ih ,¢ i . . ,  t,, .,~t., i . . . .  , l~ ; ,  , ,~a .  • l i~ , i , ,  . . . .  --- . . . .  ' dec f ionc~m_Pal ,  I , t l  i t  _ The ~ulti.,,,<C~.t.,~, . . i~,:  4. :, 
• ' . . . . .  " ' '  ' ' ' "' " , ~t l~al l  ~ l ! l s  i v  w i t  i i *  ' ", , &t '4~]  " '~ i l l i l i  l V f L l l i  ~ [ , ~ r ~  : ,, T -  " l  t . .  D + : . town over  the, Skeena the..,.< ,~ .  p.^.  . . . .  t,,o ~.~- .,~,._.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fa l land  f ishermen, wage- , .lt o~.a~.: :m. =,!.< . ,~ , ,  ,. 
. . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . . .  . . - o  . . . . . . .  . . . .  , • . . . .  veh ic le . ,  brldge did not:. =- . . . . . . . . .  .... . . . .~  . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .  earners allll amldlbmlnesunen i mvlauaul  . ann  ~ .~ mi l l  :.; ~. 
, . , . . . , . _~, ; :  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,.. ser~'a[~ves nave nol oeen umi. ,  out, it, mus i .  oe. p lannea  must~XU reali~'the,, are - t  " -  bus ine~eshaveton . . . . .  
• . . - .over th pa years I n . .  development,- and to get tlds we ~h~nl  m~.ov ~ n fnr~lm~l: different e in l~hm 
" ' . .  : ~:' . . . .  ~ ............. ~r id in&Thepte~entaef lv l~  , l~ l~t l~verepr  t~l/onatthe" . . . .  ~-~.~.--~.:~,...-:..~ ~. . . . . . . .  - - - - . - -v . -  /.~The 'Adams .,are 'travel l!ngC.ls based o" " -  ' - " t  " -o  " - - .  =~-" -~"  . . . .  , ~..e~._ ,.= _ . ,  . . . . .  : .a!llan,ee that has been rotated th.is ~ nom L~. ,,mo 
, e.re~.~ t l  nor lem part ~ the ...~.._,.~_ . . . . . . .  ,_,  ,,._,, .,_, . . . . . . . .  = . . . .  , . . . .  . ..,~ . . . . .  between muiU!a~ol l~  , mdt~ _ ~y. t i c . ,  cot 
province on this tr l  oln8 as . . . . . .  I e ations and . . . . .  
. . . . . .  , , . . . . . . .  m ul-~-uil~mlai,~liullsrlilll-~s~llllliol~ | . L |  , " '  , . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~" '£1o  ' :10  . . . . . . . .  
L m~m trip to.Ontario they will , , , , , , , i , ,  , ,  i , ,=,o, , ,  ,,, . . . .  , ,  . . . .  , ,_  ,,._, , .  ,. . . . . .  , • .  bera l ,  aml Conservatlve , .~/ /~. . r i~v i lm 
' ' , , - l l l t ~  i t l  l U l i l l , "  l i4~ i l l  t Y# i l l '  i i  ~/ l  ~ ' ~ t  t~ ~ ~ i " F ~ I *  i 4 i @ 'L " ' ' .visit the- Banff and, Jasller . . . . . . . . .  , ' p . t '~  I~  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  anil woik,~fOi, tli 
- PaRs  Ii ~l,, .n-u, l, ohhl . r t  A :  pa lp  to fill the e~ll with t_belr feel thai; the Job o~ ~ a : ...... " , :: ' ; :  : :  . i~e i iv ie ! ,~ ' l t  
l t . . ,~  ..,~ I~" .~... . . .a ,,l~...~.i. ' ~indldate. I t  is l t l lo related to Member oi Parl i i in iei i t -~uTles-,  ,,il,l~ ,~.....,,i,,a.~a,, k. .~ a._ , . , , ,~ ' i i l  
• ,  , ' l l l l a lu l la  l i t l  I I .  i t i t lu l l l~v , I  l l uu ,  w&u~ ' ' , • " , , , ~ . . ~  i~ iv l i v l l ,  ~ l lu l i i  t~c  ~,~vs~,~ o ,v~ 
~ . . . . .  Ii~ fact that theP ,C .shavea ' adl~epl~,,l~tmliliil n to  to . . . . . . . . . .  , ......... " ' ~ i  . < . . . .  ! tlieni to.: visit ~ the  southern, e: , . , . . . . . . .  ~ [ . . . . .  * t~ ~ .:. l inuluut:(ot,:~aitly left R ,the;. ,m i .d ,~:~. t  
a , , ,~.t i=,~ n==.,m, i  n ~., • ,, ,. V ~y. ,atrong. ,eand l . t te  In  thecoun.~aw~lebut~ • i i l i~t~l l  =~,  ,~ .~ . .a  L - ,~  - th , l . i~t l i~t l  
; . ,  ,, ,;; . t~s!demts, o f  the indiv id ~ ~.  t t ,~ ,  ~i'~ :' !!e w~iiRi.lll!e tg . .~P!  ,m!r -: The <Imr~< 'i ~ ~ : I  a .  ~]>Ui !~,  
' , / /. ~ ~"*~ : ~/ ' . / -2 :  ¸' '~!/rL{ 
, ,  /. / :~i ¸ ~" , , , :  
ii/, ::71 :il,iLi; 
: + ? (  
r 
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  CO,Op fALL  ' , o . . , . , . . , LO . ,O , , , . . , ,  SALE ENDS FACILITIES: ) ;  : :~ : :: 0 0 T 0 8  BeTH ,Chargex : • , ,  " ' 4 P: " :~ 'r ~ " #.  * :  
, Revolving Credit' *: : "r : 4 
• ~ . . . .  . i+ ' • i ~ 
8 ~ V I  N G 8  R E i T  ,Budget Oil Account g • Consumer G0ods Fi ancin : 
AVAILABLE ON ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES, SKIDOOS - 
HOME' IMPROVEMENT ETC. i * 
I 
pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . o  Oo. • -.-,-.-.-,-,-.-o.(.-..,-o-¢o-.,., , . ,  , . a .  • • • • • • • • • oo%*o%O.%%%%..%%%%%~o%,;:~,.%%,;~ ;%%%+',~J%*.%',%%~,%%%%'.%..,.%%,;,;o;,~.;.',','.L'q~ • . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • ~ ,  ~. . - ' . "  . . . ; .  : . : . :  . : ,  : . : . : . : .  : . : . : . . . . . . - ; . .  • . . . . . . . . .% . . . . . .%. .~. . . . . . . : . .  , : . : . : . : , :  . : .  : . : . : .  : . : , : . . "  ; : .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ; . . .~  . . . ,~ . . . . .  ;.......,.;,....,.........,-.-............~...,.......,:,..:.....%,, 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~ • . . . ., . , ' ',e.::;.+. 
Men's Parkas Extra Special : :: J io S owmobi le  Suits :iil 
Beat the cold this winter with a warm quilt lined hydro duck un r n 
parka. 10 weighl duck. Three piece quilted hood fits wel l to  Ladies Dress 0oats Junlor girls' and boy$' unlsex sulls,.Waterproofed Neoprene- 
give maximum protection from cold. Storm cuffs, heavy duty backed nylon shell, Orlon pile.lined hood, domestic quilted , inner lining. Knit cuffs, elasticized back, attached bolt. Double - + 
zipper. Olive only. knees, storm facing. Heavy duty zipper. Zipper leg. 2 roomy [] - []  • d k ~ k 
C 199  palchfiappockets, foot SWaps. CanadianStllndlrd S i z ing . .  | , - i l l ,  ~ . . .  11"  12"  Irldes¢ilnt striping on nnvy, green+ burgu+ndy, 44x. SPe ¢1111 '1 '.. illidlV Sizes 48, Five classic' stylings...AII outstanding in looks, quality~ and work- 
Sizes 36 to 46. 50, 52. manship. Tailored from a wool blend fabric, lined with durllining for I Each • • ' ~ ,.d W I I  ~ ~1 ~P' Special, each, " + - • r w mi  . Special, each Special each wear freshness and durability. Tremendous coat fashion for only Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... , . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . .  ...............:....... . . . . . . . . . . .  ...%..o........................................; 
........................................... .................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   -................. • -..... - .. • .-.-.-. • ....-.%....'..., .:..............,..,:...................%.....:.:.%5:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:;..:.:.:.,.:.:.:.:.:.:;:;:.:.:.:.............o:.:.:.:.:.....-. °-.'. .-. °:.'.'.' : ' : :.'. % . .' ........ • .. .. .. ° ° . %.. • . .~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~:::~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:.:...~:.:;:.~.:~:.:~:~.`~:~:...`:~:~:~:`~.:~~`.~..~;~;~' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pile Lined Vests the  Do  b le  K i t s  
shell, wool knit collar and real chi l reducer" Great f°r  llunting °r  °utside fall w°rk" Hea rTone u,.,+, details, ~ l l l l k  , , - , n  + , , ,ur (e, !ins Men'spiled lined r versible vest featuresnylon quilted outer " ' 
-A great fashion boon .- acrylic knit pan-fs that go anywhere . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
inserts. 26" long. Available in d r  ~_  i F '  anytime, looking neat and tr im. 100 percent worsted acrylic _ .. :;i:~ .... ~!: :~ ~ 
m 
knit is approximately 151/2 ounce weight. ~ ~  
olive, black or mallard. F~ i l l~ l l~  l include wide panel, e|asticized waist, simulated f|y f r o n , ~  ~l '  J "  J "  ~ . . : . ~ - - ~ ~ ! ~ . - +  i A6 72.2C I . .~ IV  r 
..... "::" ~:"',-.~-..~&'.'+,i : .:':'.:: ~:~:~+ :;~ .+ " Sizes S,M,L,X,, Special, each V O V V  " " Y ~ . . r  ~ ~  22" flares, longer rose. choose from assorted heather plain ~ A r j . . . . . . . .  " " :::~: ~:: : : ::~ ' ::~:: :::::  ,.  .. Grad 
colors. Misses sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, and 20. Special, each • - -  1"  " / ~ ~ ~  ~ : ~ : ; ~  
Men's  . ic  MI  0 P +~ . . . .  ' ~' ...... ! Nylon Snowmobale Suits Tun sses Pul l-  n ant  + ~ : ~ ~ ~ ; ~  
100 percent water proof. Fortrel fill quilted lining. Double knees, 100 percent polyester double knit in the popular tartan look is ib ,  i l l  t 
+r +.+e.  o , ,+ ,o - - ,  . , , . , , . . . , o r .  ++.  +, , . ,  w.,.,. +ere,,..,  for , , , , ,  + w,+- - ,  ,+  e , . , , ,+  wa,., 
Two way zipper on body, two dome snap fl~p pockets on legs, two l l l l ~ m A " ' ~  are comfortable, smartl  Other style details include 
crested.dame snaPNavyflaPorPOCketsblack.Ons,M,L,X L.b°dy'  foot straps. Trimon arms and body, i U  U UW~ i ~  stimulated front fly, 22" flare leg, longer rise. 111/2-12 ounce 
Regular height, 1 ~ O 8  8 - - - - I - - . - - -  - -  .eight is fully washable Choose from several Tartan colors, "~--~.~:~i i~i i~ . . . .  me 
Pu! these tunics at the lop of Vlisses sizes 10,12,14, 16,18, 20. Special, each , ImJ' 
special, each your fal l fashion list, Printed 7 7  Turkeys 49 Me ki ,00 percent double knit ,afire, 9 n's Es me Parka tunics feature Iong poncho sleeves, • Utiliht Grade. Frozen 6 .20  Lb . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. i 
tie waist and several collar styles. ° 
Fully lined northern Eskimo Parka has 100 per cent nylon Assorted prints. Sizes 101o 20,and ~ l AA~u 
outer shel ltobreakthewind.,7"long. Oenuinefurtrimon. ~,  Acrylic Pu l lover  Sh i r t s  Hams hood, braid trim on sleeves and body. Two slash pOckets, navy 4042, 44. Special, each " 
only. Sizes 36 to 46. Ready to Serve. Gainers. Whole or shank .. . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. 
1 ~1~99 Canadian Standard sizing for Senior Girls. 100 percent acrylic Special, each 
m 
I I  V 
~ ) O ~ !  ; ~ r  stockingiSWeardated'"y°urguaranteeefg°°dwear'andquality'L°s~/sleeves, nylon zipper neck S i d e  Baoon s l , 0 9  Men's Plain Sport Shirts and convertiblec@llar. 3 Assorted colours. Sizes 8 to 14. Sliced Imported. I lb .  Pkts . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. 
Long sleeve styling with three button cuff. Perma press for easy care ~J Special, ,oh  I " " I " 
freedom. Three co,our contrast stitching. Assorted co'ours. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sl 39 
s,z,, ,. Skinny Knits Little Girls Back Baoon s..,~,.~. ~ "  Girls! ' Sliced imported 1 Lb. PkI ,  Lb. In Special, each 
The perfectpmrtner for pants. Seniocgiris' skinny knit Knit Shirts Beef Steakettes +1 4 9  Long Sleeve Sport Shirts pullovers feature full turtleneck, long sleeves. Washable ;00 percent acrylic co-ordinates with shrink tops. Assorted • ¢olours. Sizes 8 1o 14. Special, each 2 Lb. Carton Frozen . . . . . . .  Ea. i 
Men's perma press sport shirts are long sleeved in plain ¢olours. Special, each Pert and pretly are these little long 
Denim took, contrast stitching. Two holloa cull. Assorted c o ' o u r s . s i z e s  S,M,L,XL. ~ ~ . . ~d , ]3  9 ,9  ~ " F 1 " 3 . [9  9 .  ' " Per~aSleeved knit shirts for .unior g i r l S . p r e s s  in .a s led style  and Frying 0hioken" o,,,+,,,+z. ,,49 
Special, each . • • ".., ~ ~+.~" 1. :~ :]: ~* ~ '~ ~ ~ '~': ~" ..... ~,- .... : . . . . .  ¢~lours. JChoose round~e d or peak collar. 
:L~* ~'crew I~Ck'.'CjItldi.Stlln~hlrd Sizes. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;,- +~-J *~';'*~,; "' " 
L e a t h e r  Pullover Mitt  Brushed Drill Pants 2.43 Frying i ) h i c k e n  cut.up Tray Pack. Frozen. . . .  Lb. I S9  
Canadian made men's leather milts help keep your hands Senior Girl's fashion favourltes in sturdy 9~ to 10 ounce weight 
warm. Fully welted. Made of full grain leather, kangaroo tan. ,~99 drill have many great style details. Canadiln stlndlrd sizing 
Sizes S,M,L. Special, eilch - -  cut, split waist, 4 button front, side Pnmket,, w l i l t  bind, con" 0 h i o k e n  Wings 3 9  trast stitching. Assorted colours in |izes 7 to 14. Special ellch 
Boys' Dress Socks ,Spec ia l ,  each  4"77 Pri::ed B,e.d True God F i luetTrayPack  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. U 
Take a~vantaoe el thls great prlcel stock ,p on boys' dress anke  '69  
socks now, as gifts or for yoQr family. Stretch cushion sole , ,  ,,,~ Soft and warm, this first quality blanket ' Bon~+ss. Frozen, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. 09 North Pa iswovenof nylon and wool. Choose blue, d[ess s°¢ks are available in ass°rt~l plllin c°l°urs" Sizes 9 t ° O s p e ¢ i a l ,  ech Luxury ern rkas rose, or 9 ld. Sizes ~" x 14". A love Y gitt 
+." '°r--+'--'"'+'-- : 79 Boys' Winter Parkas nylonshelhfortmlflll, nylonllnlng.GenulneSplnlshllmbfur 6 0od or Peroh trim, confined braid trim on body lind sleeve. Full cut, heavy 41J~ 
duty zipper., ny front. Two slash pockets, knit storm cuffs. Golden Battered. Deep Fried. !6 ° z" Pkt. Ea.  i 
lO ounce hydro duck parkas will keep him warm lit work or Navy+ purple, burgundy. S~M+L, ($8-10), M(10-12), L(16)~ 
play. QulI! linin, and storm cull, hold cold o~I. Three plece XL(18.20) , . . .  + 0akes 
h°°d fill well' Heavy du~/zlpper" Ollve' Slzes 8 t° I0" S+¢lal' 90 '  2 3  'O  DoUbne Wee Fish 
each. , . ve  Home Style. 12 oz. Pkts . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " E l ,  • 
Stretch Thermal Drawers Unisex Skinny Ribs Blanket Rainbow Trout 89 
Juni0rBoysorGIrl|skinnyrtbpulloversweatl,'inshlrtwelght Solid cblour v~arm blanket has satin Frozen. 8 oz. Aver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ea~ i 
junior Boys, sizeinlSper¢ent¢otton.iSpercent nylon for lOngr~ knitareoft0opercenta¢ryll¢.Longsleeves, full turtloned(or binding. First qul~lily. Assorted plain 1 I 
mock lurtleneck i1yles. Pullover, zipper neck, b~lon pllcket ¢olourt. 72" x 90". SpKIII~ eich wear. Permasized for shape and retention. Sturdy ellsflc 
sizeWalst' ¢°ntrasting taped seams' sturdy flatl°ck seams" One 1 44  fit  4-6x. ¢olours: While, red, royal. Special, each fronts. Assorted ityles, assorted colourl. Zies4,6,Gx. S p e c l a b + ] ) 9 7  __6 49 T u r b o t  Fillets 7 9  
Boneless. Innported . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. i + 
Stretch Thermal Shirts Toddlers Knit T-Shirts Quilted Fish 0akes 78 
'SO percent fortrel.S0 percent cotton hs~e crew neck. long Breaded. 24 oz. Pkts . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ;. . . . . . . . . . . .  Ea. l l  J 
T.O mltch above drawers. 0S per cent ¢o.on.lS per cent nylon, lleevel wllh knlt aft|, parma prus. Auo¢led ¢olo~rl. Un l l . x .  Comfor ter  + 
Short sleeves, crew neck. Permasized for ihlpe retention. SiZes 2, 3,$x. Speclll+.elch 
Flatlockselms, whltered or royll.One.sizefits4-6.' Spe¢ill, 144 • . .  ~ . . . . . . .  : + 
+ ; + " " - " " + " - ' "  Bananas " ' I I ~ + + , lutretone polllhed cotton on one • Junior Boy,' Parkas +; ~;'+'  ' Infants T-Shlrts " l l 'd 'mJ l t *h i "  p ' ' i~  f ,+0|O.0On ,~  ~ + +. , " the o her. S i lo  7 : ! ' *  X 141  +* .  As lo r l l ld  
Polylil~MM~bllnd ,hell. nylon llnlng wllh hllvY qu l lh  +Fo~rol-co"onblendT.shlrtllufure,inlpiho~Ider¢101urll; COlOUrl. Special, uch ~ ~  " " ! r ' q k l i l k  " ' 
long,loev,lwlth,uffl.,ermlpra,.All0,edc,oura. Sl,ol . ' "  + + .98 ,8 '  :+,_.+- . i +i ~ + Go lde  Apprmllmlltely 11.24 long, slurdy full.length nylon zipplr: ! , [] :r~ q ~' " ' ~ : + " .12, 11, lind 24 Imonths. Spe~ilb each. * 
Tipped dyed lamb fur trim on hood. Inner storm ~.dffs. Snap- :/I 
-A rmy:green , l l lp  pocketl, be,am,nap tab. TII w, llt, lle n.o~. Arm~ c r e l t b r o w n ,  navy. Sl,el S(4), M(S).L(6), XL(,X)" Nk~''A  " ' I h' + I + L ':q~ k~ q ' ' " : i + I ~  J ' ' '+ F . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " i ++::+'' )' '~ I~ 'R '  I '~;  k ' ' J ~ + ~ I ' " i I L " I " 
0ran+o+, :  ,:,k,,;iii:i+i: +i: + i.i.+i++il ( i.:: +.16+ ,~., m89 Junior B0ys' P iamaSoo,,,r and front. ' '  ' buflonfronttoplv~th,lastlclzedwrlstle~.PlpinoFlannel f~/iamaSlace.rlc.rlc. + . -wCLOTHS~ e.c,.'l'~ +' :+ ; 'Junior Girls" pretty to,on flnnnel i)¥111mli 'will keep them ' A Pkgs of ~1~1~ '+ pipingO°It°n flll nelon il OvilPyJllmilif°rcuffs, pocket,b°ys hllvll bultOnbutton¢10sing sh|rl Longt°pl' ml OO" "~ warm lind comf0rhlble. Boxer Wlilt, pull.oil plln! ifyllng willl : ~ .. 
,llevl+;l$$ortedprlnt¢ol0url. Slzol4'-4x. ,plclll, each , |  . x.indribb°nlrlm°~y°k'Ir°nl+'Au°¢l'dprlnlc01°°rl'Sllll4"6.Splclal, e.¢h + + B ssell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + +++ iii  +i,i.33 
Boy's Long SleeVe Sport shlrts + +I~I+ ' ~ ~ + u e Y ! 
S p r o u t s  . . . . .  sheared .Bath Towels Go,vemient : :+  : ,+ Perml  X o . 1 + . lhlrll Ire grlat Io wear indouy ¢irl tool i5 ' i . .Frnh Grll'n+i  ! percent Mpercent ¢o.on +l,nd. plaln ¢ol0urs wllh ¢onttlst slllchlno; ~ . . . . .  ++ 
Two button cuffs; brel lt  pocket. Itock up on thes4 substandard bath toweli mt ihll'low price. * 4 ~ + I I k *d+1 * +'d ~ 1 4"';: '~ : " ~'  P'~l+d+ I;:IL+ P 'I d l l  *" 
- - +Avllilbie In la far|~l l |or lmentot prlltll~ slrlpu, pll lnl ~ ,]7,., . • ....... '~;+:'* ;  ' ' +:+=*" '; : ,+ ;,+ ,,, :+i ,. 
Allo¢~d COI0WI+ . . .  i ~ n u m t h  '~;: 'i* ;/ "" :++ .+ ++:.L:+' i t':++ ,$1,sllOll. • lad laoquardK ,~Izu ~I" x 44-..~p+c.~al+ Inch ++~ ,: • ' ' +.7: ' ~! ~:," . . . . .  ,I P~: '111 ? d ' , :'~, : ',~ p~* j~+ I' ~,~ 4+ :", • *+::+ : +++~:++: + :+:+;+'+/'++ !~',*iI +.+++ i ,5 r "q ' ~ i r ' " d~ "+ p4' ~ i'~ !!:i" "';+ "1 69 ~'" ' 
Boy!S r - - ,Y  o~ur. ~,,, , '  Sheared F,Ce . . . .  Cloths . . . . . . . . . . .  + ++i 
++ , L__  . . . .  " - -+ '+e" ' r ' s  + +*+ ' sTORe HOURS - -  + + . . . . . . . .  + '+: '  ' . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  +~ : '+ ' "+ '*  +:++++' '+' + . . . . .  + 
. . . .  q + ..... + ++++++++: 11 
" + + . , • .. . - . . , ,' +. v '+9.~ ; "~ L~ , ~,+, ~ a, ;  
'"+" Su,stander, l, cecloH, Inmnuoo,monl+colours-nd Mo+d0yth,u+Saturday uanush S d a s h '  ''+' I~' I 'L I++  ++k' '+ **~ ++ ' + + + + ~ ++++IL ' ~ ''++ ''P + Perm'l p+ell long mle~ ++~. lhlrll In blGnd'ol 6| pirc!M poiy,iMr, pa~rni Ire mvaill,lo *t s.mfantlally redumd prlcll. +. . . . . .  , + ; , . .  <+; ~,~;',.q;~'/e':,U+,~+ ' '.'++, + 
, ,3L~Lp l r~ Int  COllOfl, "" , ~'  : ~ 'A  l ea .  mn¥ 'ml lch  lowe l l  Aove.~=hoos l f romp,~a ln | ,  ' i 9:30A.M. to 6+ P .M.  : + : : , I' , .+ 4 +i .: I '  'd ; ' '4"  ' I ' J+ '~'q + +"  + r'  '+  + ~L' ' " ' '4 ; ;P+' '  ~ ' " ~ P'; P ~ "  :'J k 
~o +uffon' aft; brlii t poCkll. ' ,  ~i:, " i~  + }. [ ]  ~l i  ' p¢ l f l l l , ! I r lp+m l f le  k : - " "' , :~4+ 'k ' r  - -q"  l l~qu l rd l ,  f l , i iW '  X 13 . . . . .  .'... . Except Frldav * + . . . .  +:' : "  '+':':' " :'p '; + " b L " ri* + . . . .  ' '  ~+~ d'+'~+:+:" + 4~+ . . . . .  +:; k '+:k :~+*'+" + ' ' ' '~+'  : ' ' q  P"+'+ ~ ;' ' '  J * . . . . . . .  i" 4' ~ + L " . . . .  " 
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. . . . .  Ideal i . . . . . .  " ~ . . . .  " '  F " . . . . . . . . . .  
, "  Every,  larger communi ty  has  'Rotery(~l~bit Is!essentldl that .~ted . t~a~i~!~n~n~i~i  • - i " .~ep l r~ ivec~a i ive  giv~ ~' : '  : *: : . . . . .  " '  " ' 
•a_. Rotary~ club, .and all .th.ese . each  indlvidual.- memSer.::be~!.:•mSassedoi'~i:of-":~Will/'.bnd.,/&ndix,,te f0r•Skeena~ 'EVerett •. In'reply to a ,,uestion eon~ 
• . ~ .om~ ..~mu.s .are~a..ss~m.t~ helped* to.-understand, the  ap.," thereby/provided ffvI~',an*.O~.:i . - ~ ' .q t ,~:  ,~.a.,-,~i~. 'oho,~,,~,. ~ i ~  , ~, , , , ,  :'~,,,,,~ .,,.~ 
wnm t¢o.ta.~j m.terna~.oua~.an.d . pllcati0fi, of .vecatima( so , i ce  ' portunlty darini~,',Sis:.':o~., l~ri~ '~i'~-i;'.";n.'.s~=~m~,~',.~=,~'~ ~;~'i'~,~n~2~ " ; "~;o : ;~;  
~omry•mternauouatmawor la .  Lto hls:iob,-and that he  be  In- s tadvvedr  andafte~h~-~'~.;.,,m• : - ' , " ; . - ' - ' : ' - "  : ' ; P ' : . " "  " "  " , - ' : : 'vr - : - ." ' ,  :'-;.'~:-:~-'::'- 
- • . . . . . .  . - . ~ - . . . .  . " -  ~. , . ~ .~",. , - "  . . . .  ,, .uemuy swung rata nm. -eam,  - repl lea mat .  a tmougn tee 
~v::e cOorug~n~esti0nin%0~rglT~uU~ : sp , r~.~dte~,~ that_a~p_p~_e~i~:' home , ..to c~trjhu,._.tO.a, bet .~r" /pa lgn  l "  ~' bfd to W|nthe 'sent  I~  L Eecent ly  completed  Wr ight :  
• . . . .  - -o  anumnetp .cmu~emuers  (o put  - .unoers tana lng  ~l )etween ' t i le  ~ r ~e:_Sk~n~.* . r ld in~ "At :  an: in  . -  Re l )o r t  ind icates that  the  hur t  
ge~rap .meat  regions ~.of ~.t.he .... Rotary. into ac t i~  where'th'ey ,i people of his 0r!he'r home" .  ~f '~ot  , . o~ i . . ,  °~,,,ia =, " ;~"  wil~ be  d ~,~,~ ~ '+~:=+ 
"As ia  inAust roqo  ~,~--,,,ML-.~' ,,-'' ~..~;*;, . -~ .  '. ':.. .... y:~. :?.._ "F"~P~¢~ ,m - ;Drifter ,Ivlotor ~sotel, Stevens", not oe  al loweo to aie or fade into 
and,Afriea.--in,-?~ont~e~,~a, ~, ~nen~[:~ecu~s: . ! lp±~_.~t~ c~ntry  vm!tea.: . ~ : : ' :~ r " k "tuld:'tlm"'executive: commlttee" limbo: :as: so • many prev ioUS 
Europe,  Norm'Amer ica  and  the " ,~ l~e° . r~eP i~s  r "~hem~e~-noua." ":/i : rne : 'm~ee programs,  a re  'and, several commit tee ,  sup- studies •andreports  have  been  
• . . . . . . .  : ;. '~ p, - s mnarm nature anapurpese ;  .por t ing -members  that '"the a l lowed to do  s ince Mr  
...Eastern-~M.editer.rane.ad,.. In .-Sibflity to initlate,dev~lalJ.and' the ipr imary difference is".tha ' ~eumbent  .F'rank Howard  has  Howards  renresentat lon  ,' 
~r~t  u r~tam aua:tre.land, m :complate, projedtsde'sigaatedto "' age and .eddeation Of the par- ~h~.t .~h~. .~,h . , .~ .~, , ; .  ,J, ao I~,~th~. *h~t r,, , .~l=,t, , ,  ,~'h;o 
~outn America am t;eatrat hnDr0ve the canmunitvwhere t i , . i~n , t .  ~,.a ~ot,~ o,.a -"T= . . . .  :-..e . . . .  t..-~t. . . . . . . . .  -:, --,-~ . . . . . . . . .  v . . - , - , , -  
America- in  Mexico on a '~  -.,.-.- . . _ _ .  _ , : . ,  ,_ ~:. ,,_~__ --~--r. .~, - - ; -  .:~-~- ....:- ndhng- ioug euough *With his po .cy  statement cencernlng 
. . . .  ' " '  " . . . .  I~1 u,e..notary::¢mo, m a~" name. . character  'ox . tne ', stuay ineffectivdrenresentati0n to the Northern development,~dds oort • 
a.ndlies; in me Udi t~ s ta t~ .of VaHous.'committOeS will "WorlCi,  programs. ~Young nhenand L Ferbrn~'nn,~m, , . -~ '~. t~.  "~ deVelonme'nt hn-,/ t~" h~ 
~mer!ca m uermuaa ' anu,m succeasfu i ly : ,  i o , . ,  develop womeri"are qually eligible to h~'~n'-'W"-- - - "  ' - - "~"  ~" . . . . .  nanih~" nn,~ ,~,.~n',~,T~,~"~ ' 
~n~na;m;~t  ~ .¢n,~• , , .^=;.. .=." ~r°.gea..ms.an.d,pr°~etal~a~..,nd~.th_ ~ " apply.'.•.." :~' •.•. . : . • ~• • Independbnt  :studi~ over a that .he  has supported :ve~.  
. ' . . . . .  o - - -  ,-,--~ ~ . . . .  ~ u:©t~ wr.,t© ' I le lG m- aa  wm~'  ~n= . ,~ .~u. , - ;  " : / ~' '~ ..... * ' " ; , ,en ' ' ; ' - ' ;M  to  i:~qctober 31st ah~na,,~al~., .~  d'~k~;--~ M ok.  ! 1 3 " . - - ' - • • • • • . . . , " . . -. .. ... . 5""  t"~--L~'~ >~. , o,,-v-,5,7~ ao ~,~m,..~an ut t~  . 5, ,95 Rotary Clubs, w!th., an mtmi~ n,tseH, and nt m steaddy, A candidate for: a .Rotary 197L reveal* that,.Mr Howard -' o 
• esUmated  membersh~ o . . . .  . . . . . . .  - . . . .  " " N rthernDevelopmentCounell. 
. . . p.. f broaaenmg as-  communit ies  Fonadahon Educational.h, ward  • has only been in':attendance 29 - ' - . " 
fl ~7~o[aO0~r ' RomrJans, and,all ~e .  ~em.01d themselves.', to .the m~t  ~be. b0th;.iah~ tstanding pereentbf  th~time when votes ' The local Progressive Con- 
.ary uluns, wren., tpezr mouern .worto. ... , ,...- ~tuaent or.tecn.nnCmn, arm a in the Housenave nsen taken ' servatlon " organization i s  
{~omrm~eneouragean,nt~mr . ,~:An d • men ='we 'nave~' me po(g.nt!.a.l. am.bassanor , .o f  ~'If~-, my"~: mathemat ics  a re  ~* pre arlng for Mr. Stevens 
tnen~eat.otserwceasa~eas~..ol..D!rector fo r  . mter~m.tiOna.t gooawm, at .nign.~q.uality. • correc t,,.'said~.Stevens;."thls.;~ ~ n  in the Very near fiiinre at . . . . .  
~ wor . tny ,  enterprme,~ ana/ -m , Ser.vlce. 'This directership~ m.. Specifleally the eandldate must man has been absent71 nerecnf: whig_h" f ire ~, h~i will ha .~;,;.,,+;.,~ A part of the interesting display of .  mterested can contact Mrs .  l~. Blix at 
rucmar  tO encom'a e ana . . . . . . .  - - - - - -  .-~ ~- , ,m v pe . - ~ g .. . _: responSible.for:involvir~ every  have maintained a .higb~stan-- of the time:even for the vote with" ~e"e'iec~o~a'~ in 'l~i~ce ar t f fax  to be  seen  a t  the  Ter race  635-4585. Also. any person wishing to  
foster~ . :  ~ ."-: i "~" " " member of the olub in an eff0rt :dard.in. his or' her-academic and I'ifeel. Skeena' deserves' Rupert/.l~0rt~Slmpson, Port Museum in the  Centeanivl Bui ld in~ donate  ar t i c les  f rom the  history of 
~'trst,. the .aevempment ..of tgi ad'va~ce '. interna~o..n.al dn~ .stu~es ortechnical field, ~d-bet ter " than .  that -a '  repreSen~ ' Edward and  - the  Queen The  Museum S0cietyv,,ould ike to s~ Terrace can  do  so  by contacting Mr.  
acquamt.ance as an oppor.mmty . . .ders tann ing ,  gooawl l l  ana must.'i.show": promise '  " o! " t~tion Which  I am preparedto " Charldtte Islands: ' i t smembersh i  increased An  rson  er V inned e at 635,5410 
I tor servxee;.. _ . . . . .  ~: - peace,.,by, using the.-unique distinguished: ach ievqment  in . : %: - " .~'e " " t -  ~: " .  ~ - : * . " r  ." • . . . p ., , . y pe  Rug g . . . 
!. ~eeona,. mgn euncax, stun: . r~ourees  o .f:,Ro{dry: -Wor ld- . " -academicor  technical Work,  as  ~ I ' ' ' : ' . 11:" II " i ' ~ ' 1 ' ' ' " ~ : " F : ' I ~ " ~ " ~ ~ " ' . ' ' __"  ' . ' ~ ,  " P F 
i~raorf~sio~sn; tbu:m~r~tioan~ ~hi~lYbe,:si~n~%r~n~:.~iC°~: - eelRn~ten~-:F0undati°n.'.::wa. rd " J OW l verett Utynn   tevens I ' .C, candidate ta r   keena . / 
l'.the, worthiness, of all rueful 'activities,' and.amazing r.esults~: i .'~' :*::'~.:: :i./:::" " .  " IL ~" " ~'" ; ' &'" I:: :'I L' ' q I ' '~ ' :'' " "'I" " "'" "" ~ "; ' 'I " " I . . . .  I " I" "' ''~ " ' "  " 
Loccupauons, ann me d~gnifying hhve- been  accomplished, by rlnl 197~--74 "there:will be f ive Everett: Glytin' Stevens was Everett Stevens married r~ ~. ,o . .  n-,~--~.. ,~-,-~., n~;,..,.,., " ' '" ' ~,,~ ..".~.m,~.:.+ ~,,.~-.~; .... • 
;by each Kotar ian  o f  his ec -  n,,to,. . ,  ~! , ,~  ah,.,~.,s/hr,,,t *ha s.~._~l_.~J ~. '~: - : :~Z~: - : -~ . , - - , - J  I~m,,-, |,s the- an~e11 " ' -a l  Corn- .~: . .  . _ . . _ - - ' :  . . . . . . . . . .  - .~-~,~v, , , - , , ,  - , , - -~,~ - -~- '~ .  " • . • ' - - :  . . . . . . . . . .  - o, ,~,-.u . . . .  
cu ,t,on an opportunity to: •world. aega,(.ess.of s ,e : threugho, t•th aota;World. Of Ro h ort B d e, ,,.:' add,,.on 
serve society;  . /  ;- ' : and '  locat ion of . - therse clubs. M iss  lqorma Kerhv  Of  '~erraee nor th  o i  Edn'~entou. A lher ta  on 2.='--~.=,~-;_''.'_.,-'._~_",~-_"_ ~ ='_"_"~_":'~': " 'X '~: '~  ,'~g'Lu~ a '~ . .a tura~.  r~sources  zor  me revt.ew.ana q~esuun me present  
~,Third, the application of the tliev all  have -unimi~ nn" h~a.h~.~L'...~.~,'~"^.~^.~*'h~.~ • Mnv~nnhm.~ 1~9g "LTa~a,;,.t~,ad ~a~.  ,~mu~~, mau rt~t~¢ Ln. ~O~t'US t~l.rougn.on[ ne Nor-.  Deneutmauuanao4Bns..  . conceptof  , 'p  " .a tanY  
• - - .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- -  - , - -  . -o  , ,~ , , , . ,~o . .  ao , , , ,~, , ,  . , . . , ,  " ' -  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , ' - "~ ' - ' - "  vanaerneet  where  ~. 'verett ,"  mern  . .  . , ,, regress  _ hdeni of s service bv  every rmrt.nlf|~ In "r.,~td.t,~ artm.~ nf , ' hLq t~dn~,nti~i.~ ' in 6111~.t. . . . .  . ' L.q poruon of me province o f  6. Human resource develop- Prnce , and I would emohasize 
• • - -- ,- . . . . . . . . . .  ,- . . . . . . . . . .  -~-  • , . . . . .  -~-" . . . . . . . .  .- . . . . . . . . . .  , eurrenuy me Mayer. r. B C " Everet t  Stevens Is meat ineludin tra" and ollutson an IRot.ar]an to hns personal, .thefinestinternation.al projects TheTerraeeR6tervClub was . graduating from an Edmonton . . ' ,,~',~o,,n,, ~,ho; . . . . .  ',,r ,h~ ~.~ . . . .  : . .  _~g=. ,a~ "_,_ -p~ . . . . . . .  d .envtronmental 
!nusmess, ann  communi ty  me;  in exchange,  amongst  them- s"~usored b'" the P~' - -~ D.._^., H igh .  Schoo l  Wi th  Sen ior  ,_,,_ _,....____2 . . . . . . . . .  - y.---..,-..-,, ~..,- ...... .:.~- *.:,- , . ,~ ,=,~ ~-  ~,u~cm peut~e ,-,,~,u,~. . • . . . .  
I Fourth, the advancement of ~,.Iv~ ..-..,;*~ *~-- ~.~-,-~ h.t.. o.t~. _. ~ . .  .-~.~y.~.t~.., ~v~..~,.,,~o,;,,. - . . . .m ~a.w~reur  ~ten~.  over, ~Normern uevelopment uouonu. . .  ~ • , 
t ; . ,  . . . .  .^-~ - _ . ,^- - , . _ . , , _ .  = . . . .  , . " ? - . ' - - -~ , -~,~" :~, - , -yo  ~tgtary u tuu  tconsntutea  m " - . " : - '~-  . . . .  .".'.- . . . . ,  me past  seven years,  tor  i~e - Po l icy  S ta tement  - ,  I~ . .  x_  ea~. - - - - - '  ' * .~  
[~o~i l~anc~ _ .ae~.~;~ro~l~,~ , rum eL .or  e0umries,  .~or me 1921) and an, • 'o rgan imt iena l  .~ .eserv .~.or  one year  m !no "served a te rm as  an a lderman , :  . . . .  who le  I I I  • . lgw in  . 
~s . . . . . .  ~ . . ,  au~ u~ ~ gooa Ol meir;communitleS. ' ' - meati.u wa~ held in 1953 and ttoyai uanadian ,o, rmy aurmg , ~foep fi~i'.~, nwm.n in au Mo,~n~. - ~.  *h~ eb, .~. .  ~- -k . '  ..# : " '  " " 
iwortatenowsni oxons'mess ana " " " " "  ~ ' orl - . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  ~ . ,~  o , ,~ .o  - ,~ , - , ,~ .  v, • P . We .as Rotarmns ,  call these the char ter " f rom Rata,-, In  W d War  II, after whxch  he in 1967 a -o~t  he has . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ", oall at . [ rofessional man . . . .  ' . . . .  • - j  -. ,- . , p mnu umce uarnament  t woma worz 
p i  • . , umted ,n the four services, and Iam gelng to ternatiofiai Was r~e~iv~sd hv th~ joined the firm of Kelly Douglas that dnf.- ~ ;na  ,-~.ol~.t,~ t,. ,-- ....~. 
;ineal Ot service • . , . . , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ¢,--- . -* . . . .  , . . . . .  ,, . . . .  ~..-,., .~ ,uwatu. " /I'L fffl MQLf l~n il/' • repeat them -.Club Service, Terrace C! b on Fe and Cempany as a salesman . . . 
RO . . . . .  . . . . .  "J u . bruary,5,.  . . .that office 1r1.1967,1969,and 1971 1. Northern Port Development. ' I 
. . .  tary_. . . . . . .  was founded=_yb the VocationaIServ]ce, Communlty ]954 On November 30,1956, the servng-i thearea  from Prince by acclamation During this '2 Develo"mentef a l l t~ ,~ of ' uOnsWn° isu 'd ] ;nU " 
ba,.,te ~'aui ~:, ttarrm at uni~go, Service land International Te~aceRota,'vClubsnnnsored Creerge to Prince Rupert, r~riM h,~ h,~,, h'~,~,~ ,t,~ vm . . . .  -_..a...~;.~ .... . . . .  ,.;'L.r~" : "~'... ,~'.i~ ,, ,, m" " 
tt!ino'ns, U S A "The tnrst" • ,, - • -. ~-- , • • . . r------, ..- . . --  -~ . . . .~  - - . . -~  ~,.--.,--,~-.~ ,~,,~t.,~--..~-, ' ,, • meetin- was'held in Chi . . . . .  " Servme - The Four Avenu~ of . in turn, the Kitimat Club. Dunng the  construction of the  of. Vanderhooffs representative - 3 Improved Municipal and , u r j~-m& 50ueebn0p 
~u. ,  : . . . .  ~tenny, uam oy me Atun~num tO the R Lonal D t ' ' " " ' ' . thevear1~5 mnkin~Rntmwth~ .-... : - .  , ~ fstric - of Reg iona l  representat ion to : . • I 
meeting was held in Chicago in Service" 1 
.the year lg05 making Rotary the Tt'is means that,R0tarians • ' . . : -Company ofCanada, he opened Bulkle¥-Neckako where he has " senior levels of Government. 
oldest.servi/:e club The name r ~ . "~ i  ios  , . . . . .  The Terrace Club hes been and operated a supply depot, 4 ~ l ~ t h " ~ - .  
. . . .  " aet ryng  erveyoummme o " m " o" ts t Rotary was adopted because ~-~ of nn inai~ia,,nl ~,.,a ; .  ~.,~ inv lved m any pr ,Jec ;.. he He vms.. later .transferred to served as Vice-Chairman. " 4. Increased secondary in- ".1 ~, . ,  w -,. 
; .  ~h~ he . ; . . ; . .  ,h . . . .  , ; . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  'adventure in Citizenshi , ' ' '• Through the  Regional dustrv created through a grant ] ' : " " " 1 1 
"'" ~ . . . . .  ~": '""~ "~. "~, ..... ~° operation with others, to  . . . w , - Bums Lake,as manager of the DiStri.'ct, Mayor Stevens par- st~e'ture ' and reasonable ! P~e ~8-~324 • -. _. 
were held m rotaUon ]n the remote the h " " m --" everyyearastudentLssent: to entire supply~system to the tieipated in the formation of the . ]i ' " 
bets.business' In 1910officesm" Chicago°f .the mem-.at a -,,-P'~'~..a ,,,~--,.,.=~o ~ - -',,~,,,s~"PV~ea~', .o"* o ~a~=enm~"'#° , c0ttawa'h'ildren s : '  the .  sw~•ni'Sp0nS°ringming . . . .  classes,OfI wh01e,,.With constructionthe 'exl)erienc °perati°n'gained . . " . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . - -  . . . . .  ~-~_  -'1 !l-~ 
convention of the sixteen clubs . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  :,,",,"th~',~'~..'~,.,.w;.".o,,2~, development., of  the, Kerr &fr°m this he went into the owning DOII'S.  : ,OCTOBER DAZE' SALE the .  ; .  o , , ;o,  . . . .  .n, , . .  a . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . .  Rotor  `' Pa~k and financiol 
?t ' :" = areas They seek to help the. - . .  . .~-. business, w 
became a national orgamzation, - -  "• - " : . . . . . .  ood contribution to the Terrace and  operating' several .eat ing • .. • . cevempmen~ or youm m~ S . • ..... , • . . . .  ~ ' - ' 
but the admmsmn of theRotary  "itizons thro--h the "-~"moti ~" .L~brary and  Terrace'  h,k~ena es tab l i shments  th roughout  
~Club in Winnipeg, Canada in "- ~ .-.6 ~* . . . . .  Association, and also financial . ,o , . .~  ;, . . . . . . . .  , ..~ at reereauon,  programs,, assistance to the ,,I a t.~,,, northern British Columbia, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  o~t ;^- - I  .,~,,i,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .  ,~ . . . .  - " - ,  ...... : Dur ing  this periodi Everet t  also , _ : . ,  . . - :  , ', i, " mom: TbU day 10V0be 5t5 O Ira coaventxon m 1912 to change the ,.~;,. . . . . . . . . .  ~.:,..~,,,.,~,~ .,., desLToyed ) Cty[e.~en~e bef0Te' ~ became - involve - in  a-.  food .- 
I A o,,~,.,a,,¢r~; ~, t , -~, .~,s ,A  anti na.nKe..  . • . • M inor . . .p ro jec ts  ine|uae:,, . . . . . . . .  
~,"~,i~"~.',,'~ ~',o~",,~',,,,"~ ~'~'~',, ~ " : *Another faeeto fRota~is the  Varimn~student.  louns,:sch.~ol..:i,EverettStevena.':is•currently ";• • ' : ' ~ • 
:- • .;;~.' , , ~..,',~ " 'U . !T ,  . : !  , ~. ~ ~ : ' / "  i'..;. " : " . : ' . " ' • 
~.- . , : : . . . ?  ~. - - - , . . , , , : .~  :.~:::..a "Rotary  Foundat ion" . - ' rh i s  ts:a = ' . t ra f f i c•and  ~; eafet~ equ ipment  : tbe .°wner 'pperator  . :o f :  ,he  " : Gives iyou  tho :ohanoe  to , : : , -A-  -# Save ,A,-A, Save : . ,   Save L ,~lun.-mexe is a presmen~ . . . .  G'ilantrolddc 0r -a~t to  ~ and"  . . . .  ' ..... - . ~ - . . . . . .  ' vanderhoof~/: Tastee r' F] 'e( Ze" 
president, and  directors, 'but as' v~ .... ~ ^.  ,,.~ . . . .  =~,,~_~ ... :'. su.ppiy,~/ nosd  ng'~/ot ~ tor e~gn fra'ncSise outieL"~: :° .~. ~,.:. 
Rotarians we are  devoted to ~,~.ouj~, .y~, ,y  ~,u~,y?  ,s. xmwers~ . smuenu mr' ~nr~- ,, . ~,... .... . . . . . .  , ............. ;, .., ' - . . . . .  ": ~ -" " , ~ ' . .  " 
. . . . .  : . . . . .  :.~^. . - . me mrmermg m unaersmnmng s tmas  in leca t t~ota:ry families, Dur lng  his ~ busy .  career ,  : % ";: : " ' - ' ' ...... "I • ' " " ' "  p T F . . . .  ' . ' . • . [ .: I . . . . .  ' " ' ' : 
. . . . . . . . . .  v , , ~ a .  ' " ; ~ . , ' • • Everett' has: always foundJ.ime . On :-]ep:,quali!Y Men s..:Wear a t , , ,  Low, ,  -A- Low.,  , IMees .  , .,.,,. ~_  ~...q,~.~ n- .~,^. . .~ and frmndly relations .between. and year ly .presentation ,of 
, . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . .~ .~. , , .  o d" r t t '  ~ .•  ,, ', . . . .  . . . .  to lend a handtolcommunity ~hih  ' g~ peoples f. life en . .  na runs. the Social :Responsibil ity 
Iprimarily. A~vard" at the Caledonia Senior. - fo,,,a(ngand service member* 0 f .p r° Jeets"  Hewastliea 
Service has a• .job 
to co-ordinate and 
mpervise the work of those 
:or~mittees which promote the 
Jevelopment ofacquaintance as
m opportunity for service. By 
~lub Seevice. Rotary means 
Lh0se things that an individual 
Joes to help make successful 
Lhe administrat ion ,of the 
~articular Rotary club and its 
various club committees; 
The next Directorship is .the 
I)irectorship for Vocational  
~ervlce. The purpose of 'this 
:oraraittec is to stimulate very 
' lub member to exemplify and 
;hare .the ideal of service with 
d l  his associates in business 
md professional life• For every 
Frank 
through the fostering of tangible 
and effective projects of a 
ph i lant roph ie ,  char i tab le , .  
educational or other...nature, 
Each .Rotary. Club conirlbutes 
Seeondaw School Leve !. 
Other events-sPonSoredl.by 
Rotary 'are the. Annual Old- 
voluntarily to the.  Foundation• Timer's Party, and the Annual 
The'  aetivRies sponsored by Underprivi leged ~Children's 
the  Rotary Foundation and Christmas Party,, • : 
Educatioani awards for . . . .  ~ . . "  ../:.. : 
graduate  fe l lowships ,~ un-. " : 
dergradnate" Seliolarships and SchoOl 
technical ;.training programs, 
The purpose  .0f an  'edumttonal,  . ~. .  _ _  . _. -- 
award:-'is to cuntribut~ to  the " Board furtherence ~. of understanding~ 
. and. friendly relations between 
people o f  different natldns by 
en.abling ' a youdg .. Ziian or 
.woman .to:; study ~ in an 
educational, instl{ution located 
outside his or her  ewn country, 
• ..• . . .. The award recipient is ex-: 
~ .'I Then~t Ge,eraiMeeting*0f - 
the Board of  Sch001.Tnistees. 
Is. Scheduled for. Tuesday,.. 
'October. 10th, 197S,, .in. the 
School B~rd'Of f lce  at 7!30 
p.m. . . . . . .  
V,- ..... .of Rotary.Club, he has 
been i~ivolved iii-lKinsl~en ,and~ 
the Mas6nic Lodge. : He also has 
devoted hid talents to helping 
the figure, skating . clubs 
' through~t he northernB.C. 
area and become a we l l  
recognized .pert of this highly 
compet i t i ve  sport, Minor 
Ilockey and the Vanderhoof and 
District- Retarded Chi ldren's 
AsSocistibn have als0bccupied 
a considerable amount: of. his 
t ime. . .  ~ 
: PAS§ HIM[ BY- 
IA fe ' s  most diffieult task i s  
to follow the  fellow'whe always 
gets a~ead of his story.. 
- - "  3 Groups Of  •. 
Ingo and Gino ,Paoli Sweaters 
Pure Wools and mach ine  washab le  blends . P~l lovers  o r  z ipper  and burton ,front Cardigans 
• " : ' Sizes up Io,XXL. I " " "  . . . . .  
GROUP."1  Reg. $29.,8. SALE $12 0o, o,ooP2. , , , ,$19"  o,oo, • Reg. $35: & $40 Reg.  $55 to  $70 
Fodrel Double Knit Slaoks 
Men's Fortre l  double knit slacks. An assortment of broken sizes 30 Waist 






Frank • Howard, New 
Democrat ic candidate/. :for 
Skeena will be. in 'For t .  St. 
James,  the Mapes.St0ney- 
Creek area, Houston, Te~aee, 
and Kitimat/durii ig the  first 
week of October In h.b bid for're- 
election as the M.P. for Skeeua. 
,0n  Mgnday/October~2nd, Mr .  
Hmard will visit.all,day inFort. 
St. "James. and the Surrounding 
area winding up the day withmi' 
evening public meeting.in the. 
~iTuesday, October 3rd will see  
Mr. Howard visiUn~ the far- 
ruing areas 
with a meet 
the  Stun, 
Reserve.  
in t 
, l l l ,be in H 
at tend a 
for 
. Terrace 
' IReo' "4-'0 = 110OO save even more 900 How aSout a NEW HOME I "  .u,.,r $1 
for Ohristmas, ANn money:/ 
' . . . . . . .  : : : :  " Men's Dress Shids left over, too! 1 .... • . . :.'.~.;..i..,.: t~ 
; eio, i H0mol AOquisJtiu grant:,:ii:, 
, Down, ! r lpo~moo|  on  our 5ureas is 
You'll aotually i'5e' Pfl inl 5aek 
!How? a v: 
• . ,  . -  :L'. . ' ,  
_. , . .  .:!. :... .. . :,. :';'. 
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rtrell Ouble Knd Sleeks 
• Be l ie r  Qua  l i ty -  Neats , 'Geometr i cs  and  Her r ingbones  . L. F: * * ' ":. , 
' Wa is t  s i zes  30 to  46.-~"i  " " " 
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on . B .C .  Energy Board 
SMITHERS: The long awaited BC Energy Board report has now 
been released, and as expected it contains the recommendation 
that the full Kemano II power development be givem the go- 
ahead. The report states: "The second phase (of the Kemat~o 
plant) would divert the Nasika River into the Nechako reser- 
voir, and this flow together with the remainder of the Nechako 
flow would be diverted through a second power tunne I to a new 
power plant which would be parallel to the existing develop- 
ment. '~his ecoud phase development can be enhanced by the 
addition of the Dean and Moriee diversions which the consultant 
has also recommended." The Morice River diversion is slated 
for 1~89. 
This proposed evelopment has been the subject of much 
controversy in the region. 
Spokesman for SPEC-Smithers said that he has seen the 80- 
page condensed version of the Energy Board's report and 
several comments are in order on the basis of this report. 
First, he said, is the fact that the report will not be as 
Significant now as it would hay e been had Social Credit been. 
returned to power. "The report will be looked at by an entirely 
new group of people, people who we hope are more en- 
vironmentally oriented. For example, of the 4 northern MI.A's, 
one has been a SPEC member for some years, and others have 
shown environmental awareness. One, Aif Nunweiler of Prince 
George, has worked with us in opposing Kemano II for quite a 
.while. 
SPEC has been strongly opposed to the damming of ~e  
Nanika, Morice and Dean r/vers. "Since the Nechako alone does 
not have sufficient flows for the full Kemano In project, another 
river willhave to be used to supplement the Nechako's flows. We 
have known this for a long time, and the Energy Board's report 
states it, to. We are unMterably opposed to this, and feel that the 
whole Kemano II project should be dropped." the spokesman 
said. 
The Fisheries Service of Canada, in a study on the effects of 
the Kemano II project, has concluded that an annual loss of $1~- 
millionin commercial fisheries and $3 million in sports fisheries 
could result if the project goes ahead. 
Commenting on other items in the report,' the SPEC 
representative said the entire report should not be dismissed as 
a bad one. "We are encouraged by the fact that the Energy 
Board has considered alternatives to hydro-electric power, such 
as thermal power from the Hat Creek coal fields, and nuclear 
power. This is a great step forward. "The report recommends 
the establishment of a 4-millinn dilowatt thermal plant using 
• Hat Creek coal. It is to be started in 1956 and will be up to full 
capacity by 1990. 4-million KW represents about 30 percent of 
the total increase of 13-million KW expected between 1977 and 
1990. the period covered by the report. 
The SPEC spokesman noted that one item in the report was 
particularly good. "The report states that 'If government policy 
should require greater utilization of hog fuel (sawmill wastes) 
as a conservation and anti-pollution measure,'. "would be well to 
. . . .  ¢ 
consider burning tt to generate power at exmtmg and new pulp 
mills, with appropriate arrangements for purchase of surplus 
power for the Provincial network. "We say 'amen' to that. Aud 
perhaps this could be extended to include the larger sawmills. 
This is the type of thing SPEC is very much in favour of." 
The matter of power conservation was not part of the report. 
"This is unfortunate," said the spokesman, "if we  are in earnest 
about saving our rivers, we must make a serious attempt at 
conserving electricity. Hydro promotion, such as the 'live better 
electrically' camI~aign should be stopped immediately, and 
Hydro's rates should be .restricted to increase rates as more 
kilowatt-hours are used. This would encourage people to cut 
down on electrical use. As it stands, the rates decrease as more 
electricity is consumed." 
At the turn of the centry, nuclear fasionis expected " to be 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
SPEC Comments  Foreign investment 
benefits Canada 
and overseas countries 
ALCAN PRES IDENT PAUL H. LEMAN AT VANCOUVER 
CONFERENCE 
Vancouver, B.C. - 28 September 1972 - Benefits to Canada 
resulting from U.S. investment in aluminum smelting here 70 
years ago, and benefits to other host countries flowing from 
Alcan's investments overseas in more recent years, were 
described by Paul G. Leman, President of Mcan Alumimium 
Limited, . in a speech here today. 
Speaking to the Professional, Economists Association's 
Conference on Foreign Ownership, Mr. Leman said the ad- 
vantages of international' investment and economic growth 
seem abundantly clear. "If Ontario invests in British Columbia 
or Quebec, or a New York investor creates a new enterprise in 
Ohio, there is local support and enthusiasm in the host 
province or state. But frequently, when the investment has 
come across one of the precious national boundaries of this 
world, the milk, in the opinion of some people, turns sour", Mr. 
Leman said. 
Mr. Leman said Mean is "Mutinational today because itmust 
he this way to exist, and because itwas born international in the 
first place. Interestingly enough, it was also born through 
foreign investment in Canada, but has now become majority 
owned in Canada to the extent of ~1 per cent of its shares. 
,,WhenAlean Aluminium Limitedwas formed in 1928, through 
spinning off the Canadian and other foreign prol~rties of 
AlUminum Company of America, the number of resulting Alcan 
shares held in Canada was less than five per eent of the total", 
Mr. Leman said. "Today, 44 years later, through the course.of 
events and investment decisions, the Canadian publie has 
bought in the stock markets and brought o Canada ' total 
of just over 51 per cent of our common shares: some 36 per cent 
are held by portfolio investors, pension funds and ordinary 
shareholders in the United States, and the remaining almost 13 
per cent in Europe, Britain and other countries. While our 
ownership is thus multinational too, I believe it is safe to say 
that even at present rather uninspired prices for Alcoa shares, 
the market value of the Canadian public's investment in Alean is 
probably one of the largest in any Canadian' industrial en- 
terprise". 
Mr. Leman reminded his audience that the aluminum in- 
dustry was established in Canada 70 years ago by American 
investors because Canada offered remote and undeveloped 
hydroelectric power, a stable climate for investment and a labor 
force willing to be trained in new skills. Canada offered none of 
the basic raw materials, except water, und a market only suf- 
ficient to absqrb perhaps 10 per cent of the aluminum to be 
produced. 
Today, 70 years later, Alcan operates five aluminum smelters 
and Canada is the secondlargest aluminum producer in the non- 
Communist world The Company also operates 17 fabricating or 
finished product plants between Newfoundland and B.C. 
"Alcan today employs 18,200 Canadians in direct employment 
and I cannot guess the thousands more in service and supplying 
industries", Mr. Leman said. 
"In the past six years alone, from 1966 to 1971 inclusive, 
Alean's total payrolls and salaries in Canada have been $911 
million. Over the same yeers tsxes paid to Federal, Provincial 
and Municipal Governments have been $257 million. Alcoa 
bought from other Canadian compunLes goods and services to a 
value of $723 million. In the same period our total exports from 
Canada nd direct earnings mf foreign exchange (exclusive of 
capital movements ordividends) have been close to $~. billion. 
harnessed for power production. Pollution Probe of Toronto has Speaking of dividends, and I wish they could have been high, our 
termed this "the ultimate answer to power production for. - payout o common.and preferred shareholders in six .years 
' mankind "This process uses and produces only:a~few.~afi.vely. ,~;,,~ ,~  bee~a.a total of $240 ~on,  of which'probably $110 million, ~ 
harmle~ radio-isotopes and is very:efficient."~d~n~t~J~'~f~~:~: ~r~. ; , r~  45 pe~'c~h{;~'!r~/~inU~i in Canada". "'" 
SPEC spokesman~ "The damming of our ri~,ers is reilly only a ....... ~ "That; from the Alcan §ketchbook, is a quick summary of 
what Canada receives today as a host country which welcomed 
f~,~gn investment many years ago on mutually satisfactory 
short term benefit. It will satisfy the demand for only a short 
time. After that more dams will have to be built and*more 
rivers ruined. What we should he doing, as we wait for nuclear 
fusion to become a reality, is conserving electrical use as much 
as possible. And we should put a highs r priority on thermal 
development (such as the Hat Creek development), nuclear 
energy, the use o f sawmill wastes and similar things to create 
electricity. Perhapswe can save our rivers that way." 
The Min ing Indust ry .  
In North-Western B.C, ~..  
terms." 
Mr. Leman described Alcan's external investment program of 
recent years to develop sources of bauxite and alumina to build 
• fabricating outlets overseas for Alean's ingot exports and to 
develop integrated aluminum industries in countries able to 
supply the necessary materials, power and markets". 
"Alcan's international growth as brought benefits in terms of 
investment und jobs not only to host countries but also to 
Caeada"i Mr. Leman said. "Since 19S0, Alcan~s gross fixed 
assets outside Canada increased by about $1 billion, principally 
in fabricating expansion, as we have described. During the 
same period, Mcnn's gross fixed assets in Canada also in- 
creased by about $1 billion, with the largest segment here in 
British Columbia t Kitimat and Kemano". 
The mining' industry set record levels for wages and salaries 
paid in the North-Western region of British Columbia during 
1971, thereby continuing its role as a major contributer to the 
economy of the region. "' 
Signifieent expenditures on exploration and development 
were spent in the region while revenues from mining products in 
the area climbed to a record $62 million, about 15 per cent of the 
t6tal mining revenues of the province. 
These figures areineluded in an independent i -depth study of 
the mining industry in British Columbia during 1971, which was 
prepared for the Mining Association df B.C. 
I TH INK I'LL BE 
.A CHAUVINIST PIG 
by Bill Smiley 
There are teachem and there 
are teachers. Most o f  u~ in 
the rank and file face from 
150 to 200 students every 
school day. We groan about 
the size of our classes, sigh 
over the impossibility of 
giving personal attention to 
each student, and grumble 
continually about the 
amount of marking of 
. papers that we have to do ~t 
home. 
And then, of course, 
there are the aristocrats 
among teachers. These are 
the people with small class- 
es, and not many of them, 
who teach in an easy atmos- 
phere of freedom. 
We have one of each type 
in our family this fall. Your 
humble servant belongs to 
'the great mass of slaves in 
the profession, reacting like 
Pavlovian mice to bells, sub- 
ject to the whims of admin- 
istration, and bent almost 
double under a continual 
deluge of' paper work, nine- 
ty per cent of which has 
nothing to do with the 
learning situation. 
My wife has joined the 
tiny aristocracy. Yep, she's 
a teach. She has not "got a 
job", as we ordinary teach- 
era put it. She has "accepted 
a position." 
It fair makes my heart 
bleed.'l come home about 
four, head straight for the 
refrigerator, hurl myself in- 
to a chair and mutter incan- 
tations such as "Oh, boy! 
Oh, boy! There must be 
some other way of making a
living.'" 
She is sitting, there, coo.l, 
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. . ' ,.',' . . . .  -, ~. i mountains of beauty.. and. 
truth. 
• . .. . She thinka she's so dam' 
.:* ",/-' ~ ~:. ,~ ~ '~--~smtrt, that it's infuriating. 
~ ~ : ~ ' i /  :':/:~/For. iyears, ~ l've ~;been:. the 
~ . : ~ ~  " . . . .  ~ ~ -;'.isa~ant..in the family. rPoem . : 
. ,~  :~ ~,~' .~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ,,or play; short story ,or • 
~ . ~ ~ . . . ~ .  ~ .~__~ ' ~ , '~  :.novel mF opinl©n was the ' 
~ |  ~] [~[eV ~ -i~r~::i-::Fmal One, accepted with 
~ ~ - - . , . - -  . .  - - - - - - - -  ,~, ~L .~v. . :  Proper humility, " . .  : .  
' " ~ ~  ~ ~ Now,  'she thiaks.my i~- 
~.:.~i~'~_ _ - - terpretation iS wrong,~and: 
- ~  hers h right.: How's, that for 
sheer, in~atitude7 .lt'a.bad 
enough whena sirange~ d is -  
putes a chap, but when it's 
unsullied, ~ady to regale 
me with a detailed account 
of her "day." 
Some day! She starts as 
11.20  a .m. ,  and goes non- 
stop for thirty-five minutes. 
She has one class. There are 
five students in it. Private 
school. No bells. No hall 
supervision. No cafeteria 
supervision. No bus duty, 
No teams to coach. 
if she wants to take her, 
class out and sit under a 
tree, or bring them to our 
house to listen to records, 
no problem. 
If 1 wanted to take a 
class out  and sit under a 
tree, Pd have to notify the 
Governor.General or some- 
body a month ahead, in tri- 
plicate, and then the princi- 
pal would veto the whole 
thing, because it might start 
a trend. Other classes would 
be distracted and jealous. 
Other teachers might want 
to do the same thing, and 
the whole system would 
crumble overnight, 
If she wants a cigarette 
or a cup .of coffee during 
her "teaching day", no 
problem. She has it, 
• . If I want a cigarette 
somewhere about the mid- 
dle of teaching fotlr straight 
periodsand 120 students, l 
ha(,e two alternatives, i can 
just go on wanting, or ! can 
sprint he half-block to the 
men's can, making like a 
dysentery, victim, swMlow 
two drags; choke on them, 
a)nd make the return dash to - 
confront the next class, 
red-faced and coughing. 
Hardly worth it. 
That's all rather hard to 
take. But .what really rubs 
mlt in the wound is the 
homework. She comes' 
home with five little sheets 
of paper, and fusses over 
marking them as though she 
had ju~st discovered some- 
thing on a par with the 
Dead Sea Scrolls. 
1 come home. with. an 
armful of essays, look at her 
skinny sheaf and in frustra- 
tion hurl my eight pounds 
of paper into a corner. They 
have to be picked up again, 
but it's worth it. 
Another thing that gets 
me: you'd think her miser- 
able little band of five was 
the only group of.students- 
in the country. She can 
spend twenty minutes a day 
on each of them, telling me 
what Gordon didn't say and 
what Rick said, and so on, " 
and how she gently led 
them from the murky vsi- 
.leys into the sun-kissed 
his own flesh and blood - 
well,-she's not quite, but . ,  
practically - . . . .  I tell you, 
I'm not going to take mu~ 
more Of that.~ " ~ , . .  
At the same Ume, along 
with. this effrontery, there'S" 
anotberin'/tant. She hasn't 
the slightest scruple about 
picking my braLn whenever 
she can find anything there 
to pick. And next day .toss- 
ing an idea outl as though 
she hadn't stolen i t  twenty- 
four hours before. •
There's one  other asl~ect 
of the situation that has me 
slightly alarmed. Her earn- 
ings,  while not "ample, are 
just enough to screw up'my. 
income tax. At the same 
time, she's spending.more 
than she makes On books, 
equipment, and new 
clothes. 
l wear mY "old gray.suit 
five days a week, four weeks 
a month. But •it seems that 
lady teachers, especially in 
the aristocratic bracket, 
have to wear something~dif. 
ferent each day. 
If  this is an example of 
Women's Lib,-you can call 
me a male chauvinist pig. 
Now I know why the 
peasants stormed the Bastil- 
le and lopped off the noodle 
of Marie Antoinette. -~ 




"During this period Alcan's Candian production of aluminum 
increased from 400,000 tons in 1950 to945,000 tons in 1971, and the 
value of our exports from ~nnda tripled to more than $340 
million last year. At the same time the number of employees in
consolidated subsidiaries increased from 32,000 to 60,000, and in 
Canada lone the number of Alcan employees grew from 13,000 
to 18,300. The other main growth areas of employment in Alcan 
plants have heen in th the Caribbean region, particularly 
Jamaica, in Europe, Latin America, Asia and the United 
States." 
City'' is my duty. to"forward the details ~.: to the Inspector of 
A new government  
a new hope 
Environmentalists in B.C. can take an optimisti~ view of the 
N.D.P. election victory. The N.D.P. platform supports many 
important~environn~ental issues, including: establis-hn~ ~ent:of an** 
Environment, Departme~'t,.efiforcemeht of strong anti:pollution 
" legisl~tion~p~otection of' farmlands from industrial develoP- 
ment as well as from speculation, the initiation of a com- 
prehensive recycling program, and stronger protection for .. 
parks and greenbelt areas, . 
Many of the new government members are airea~iy known for 
their pro-environment positions, and N.D.P. led all other parties 
in an ecology questionnaire circulated by B,C.E.C. during th the 
election campaign, scoring the top rating of 9~- psi" cent on ten 
major issues, Liberal opposition members' can he expected !~ 
support he government on environmental matters, in view cf 
leader David Anderson's known position on Alaskan oil tankers. 
The Social Credit party, on the other hand, can be expected to 
show little intcreston environmeutalproblems, as none of the 
ten members elected bothered to return the B,C.E:C. ecology. 
questionnaire. ~ The lack of. communication between Social 
Credit candidates and the electorate was quite visible during the 
campaign, and may have contributed significantly, to their 
defeat. Since its heghtning, B.C.E.C. has been talking.about 
"incrnased public participation" in government, and we hope 
Premier Barrett has big ears! 
" We may also hope for a new era of cooperation between the 
Previneial and Federal governments, particularly since both 
have displayed a profound awareness of the importance of
environment. The role of cooperating with.our government 
instead of struggling against seemingly hopeless odds will •come 
as a welcome change to environmentalists n B.C. ' 
B.C. Environment Council • 
Labour counc i l  Terronsm 
ding money to the I.R.A. 
• terrorists and the World Council 
of •Churches ending funds to 
African liberation movements 
which is used for the murder of 
African villagers, farmers and 
their families? Unfortunately, it 
i s  not possible to differentiate 
between one liberation 
~ovement.~ and. an other.,slnee 
..they both,use the same means L'tO 
adhievetheir ~ 0bj-ecis. Let us 
bol~ that the civitizatien to 
te r ror i smwi l l  have  to be 
defined.and uniform standards 
will have to be established. Let 
us hope that all Christians will 
bring pressure 'to bear on 
members of the World Council 
of Churches to examine their 
conscienceS-as to whether 
further support of terrorist 
activities in Africa will ~make 
fashionable-terrorism in other 
parts of our globe., .. 
Yours truly 
J.Van de Wall 
square n~fles of our ]~and is a 
tragedy we can no  longer. 
tolerate; nnd in the ease of the 
development asnoted above the 
damming of the Stikine or other 
rivers is a permanent 
destruction while .minesare a
temporary thing and can 
develop their power needs quite 
satisfactorily.from local diesel 
plants. Thesame could apply• to' 
sawmills. Brinex has only one 
reason for developing this area 
and that is to make a profi t for 
the company and Mr.  Snyder 
and his company don't give .a' 
damn how much of our scemc 
nor th  is destroyed in the 
process.. 
About six months ago the 
local TV showed a colored 
• movie of the Olympic peninsula 
in Washington. state. It is a 
large park area with unspoiled 
natural beauty add much 
wildlife, and it. stated that 
something like ~cight or ten 
rivers ran  through the park' 
, area. There was no mention of 
N.W. Chamber damming these~streams to
~ . ~ ~ ' ~ r ' develop ower but at the same 
U~ Uommerce  ~ ~.: time~ they~ are insisting, on 
. : . ' " ' flooding anequal ly l  heauttful 
• Yourrecentissu carried e i "" i . . . .  " " es th Skag~ t valley, but of course this 
news of  the meeting of the, is up in Canada. ,'* ~.:: 
Nor th -West  Chambers of . . . . .  
Commerce and the views of the I was under.'the impression 
guest speaker, Harold Snyder, that.the floodinJ, of the Arrow 
• on prospective development in lakes, country Was' to develop 
the ~ northern p0Hinn of our powei~ at the high Arrow dam. 
I rov inee . . . . .  ' However', I have sincebeen told 
In his interview onlocaITV he that no power will be developed 
The study, compiled and analysed by Price Watcrhouse & Co., 
deals with the operations of 56 companies in the metal, aSbestos 
and coal mining industries. 
On a province-widescale during 1971, the indu '.'~ry generated a 
record $650 mflliou in annual income, as well as attracting 
] U [ I ] [ . 3 1 • _  .....=~*~*M.~. Mtmdcipalities, Department of . . . .  s tatedthat  he company he there, it is merely as water U~J t - 'Wl . ' I I ,  U I~,  ' Municipal Affairs, ' ' g i f t  , i The i ra ic  evenis in Munich ' represents, BrLnex, has spent storageto guarantee a steady 
.. . g . . . .  . .. thesum of, I believe,: $500,000 00 supply of water.to development 
*~ • • . " ' ' have at last b~oughrnome to us on surveying and!generaily takingplaceSouthofthebo'rder, 
s~[b 'd~v is IO l l$  . Sincerely, . . : .  , DearSir: . ' ' what . . . . .  terrorism means. . .  As a 'investigating sites for Hydr0 I t ru lyhopethatthegieamof 
Dear Sir victor C.G. Jollffte. : The Ki t imat 'Terrace and resun ot meu~ymptc massacre poweron the Stikine and other" American money ,  i won't 
' District Labour Council; :.is both .the , American. .House m ' flyers in the.north, t0 provide mesmerize the present N,D.P. The Hockey  Story Re resentati~.'es and the Senate I would like to bring to. the • presenting movie projector to p . . . .  . • power ~for mii i ing operations! government o's it did Bennett 
the * K i t imat  Centenn ia l  have recommended that sane. and potential sawmllis in ' that ,  andlhis cabinet. ' " 
record investment and providing more jobs than every before. 
'. ' " i. " , '  . " '•. '• i . ' .• " : " i ~ ~ i . . ~ ~ ~ !  ~ u  o i i i t ~ j '  ' " ,  " ' " ~ ' ' " '  'i . L. i ' ~ a ~ ~ i  " " i  . ; i . /  ~ e ~ t i ~ i t ~ i ~ .  FFT~aD_ey  ~ '  '" . . :  ~ ' . . "  i i  ~ 
y . . . . .  . half o fP~r  Street between, i /~P'" . . Y - "! . I~ Poo ":"to~the'eit ies,of.  the. Ainakan " . .  ~ J [~ ~ 
' genera'ted in the province could reach a level of $1billion before ' Hou'land and Grah~'n from a are when the opposing team' of Kitimat. These usually take. that the United 'National con. :nanhandle. .~ which "'I wasn ' t  .' i • . ,  ' i 
" the end of the decade, the report said, • . ~ , :e  ,h.~.~ .,,.,.~.,~a o .a  o,.t.~. ~sn't watching 'place'on Friday evenings, ~ but*i Sider measures: to '. prevent ::~,:~.~.,i~..,,~~, , '~o ....~ . . . .  ' , : ' ; .  ' 
. . . .  " . . . .  ' ..... o tern e "on of B C Showed" t,m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s.,.a . . • . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Figures relatiqg.to the N rth-Wes r g~ . . .- " ¢--t ~ , t~ ,,r c.,~h~,, ~t t, ,~, How come they can go to the.. obtaining a moore projector terrorism and other forms of • I t~lieve ~nd r kn,~ that ,  - :meeun  
". The indnstryemployed 1,904 persons directly and thr0u~ ,,-"~a'~-"=~'o-"~'/~-~,ot'-'~o't,i'd "fo " other country and fight with'the when required, has proven very violence which endanger in - la rge"  -et~ centaee"o f  "our  " . * ' .~  ' ~ : ~ i 
' " ' " to a record - . . .~.- - . , , - . .e  . . . . . . . . . .  , • , . . . . .  , . . . . .  .-., o ,, r o : . • . - -  . contractors m:l  ~97L' Wages and salaries jumped thin xvnek wn~ in ,~Y~q ,~f five opposing team, the Russians difficult, How.ever, the Labour nocent lives, and fundamental mr~dstion bel ieves that the ', q'h,~ s~mlm, n~mth]~, m~tn,e 
i $21,176,000 compered with $28,940,000 in 1970. Wages ana thousand dollars for the total  played a clean game but the Council had a surpr isem store freedom.,.  -" ' : . i  ' day  of' dammin~ ~r  ma|or '~ of t'l~e-l~or'th"W;s't".~;'~,~-'~ 
' benefits in the mining industry in B.C in 1971 increased $876 to road '(not includi -~ ,~vina) others were always, fighting, for us. ' . • . However; can we blame" the."~ rl~ers' : to deveion n0wer ,~ ~-~i - -~- '  '...:- k^ ,-=;.,. ~_ 
:~ anaverage of $ !0 ,~ per emPloyee. . . . . . . . . . .  fifty percent of which should, . I wasn't r~  ng for egret ,  we were annroaehed by the Pa les t in ian  . l iberat ion , . .  especially to. supply cenires ~ Roum217in the old onrt of the 
,: Salesrevenues~rommmm~prouucmmmeregmncnmncum aec0rdino to our subdivision . team out i atways ay may me ,, . . . .  , . . , ,~.~- .~, ,~. , , . : .~o, t  movement ser, melr :aeti0ns amide  the boundaries of oar q'o,.,,,o-,,.:~o,o-~...:~,-,~,. 
' " ' t S 0 r the  o . '. ~ . ,~u. , . ,~  w~. .  ,~ .  v , . ,~ . . . .  ~ . . . ,~ , . , .  . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . . , . . . . .  u . .~  F , " ;  - '  ~ .u .a¥ ; ;  , a new. high of ~2,7~9,0e0, a 24 per cen inerea e ve . bviaws be-aid for by the owner best team win. but the French ...... ,h  . . . , ;~ ,  ~ . . . . .  ~ r W ~  n '= they. see well .. meanlng nrovince, should be'ended The : ~,toh,~ a ' '  ... . . . .  
"' ' • t said that the ~ ' " ~ ' ' ' -  " . . . .  ~ '~ . . . . . .  "- . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " " - "  . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~ ' prewonsyear s evenueeof$50,063,000. Therepor . " • ~ rt he sub- . ~and the.Canadians weren t . - people.in North America sen- d rownin  -o f  ~ thousands o f . .  . :' : ' ' ' .... , . . o f  the props y lag : . . s clfy. the type o f un i t .  . . . . . . . .  ~ .... . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . .  . 
, opemng of, Gr.adu..c O~ra.ting uompany s copper rome at . . . .  divided The Motion in  the playing c lean . . . .  _ / r~o~uir~d Na u v we lost no  ~. .~eeeo:~eo~ - - ' "  ~ t Stewart ha~i a stg~meant enect on me sales revenues reeeraou " -~- '=~ Minutes to a"'~'"~-e I can't see now me ~:uropean ,. - .~- - - _  -'a, tu, rall~ .'~,, , .... . ~- ~ - . . - . - m ~ : : : - : -  . . . . .  :~ 
' " tion . " ' "~" '  . . ,m. .  t ime In ' g iv ing  them : me . ' " " '  ' ; ' ~ . . . .  " ' ~ ' ; " '  ' ' ' q " :  f ' " , in the reg!on, The repert also said that this hrst time predue .this work is No443 moved by ;countries .can invite, the . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ;¢~,o.~.o. , ' ...... . ,  , '  
: from the newGrandnc'.eoppermlne helped boostprovince-wide Alderman' MacDonald an~l./.Canadians toplay any  more.: I , - ,~ ,~.~- t ,~. - - ? . - . . - - . :  .. ~. : ! . . . .  .,. -m ' i  '~[ ~ ~ ' ~ ~  i ~ '~ 
~,,i copper earnings to'a~record $132 million. • .~'o,ded b~, Alderman ~m,mr just feel so/'ry that the Russians ' Mrs /  Pat ,  Henderson ,  , • : '~t"  ~ ~ " ' J ~ : i ~ : , " ~  
~, .Exploration and development expenditures were $II,6t0,~)~- ' ~ th~a t this ~ender be aeee-t~d ' :'~didn't'i:defend themselves by. president ofthe Labour Council;. ,, ~' ~ . ~ r ~ ~  :~;  ~ 
; the second highest in theprovince - a decrease from'1970!e'): ete The Moiiou is re'-" v~'~ue' '.~fighting wLth the Canadians and told me.yesterday, .  *tlmt a . i , t~ .  ~ - ~[ \~[p~,~.  J /~ ,~ g#~.~ : *~=~'~ ,i. 
expenditure~nf $19;9~9,000, Howeverthe 10-year total.for~ex,~ " it decsn't say how m~h m~w~ii*! theF,rench'.They just made an~ .proJec~.i~s:been 0rderedf0i": :.'..::i.,/~.~"/':' "i ' : :  ... "~ ' , . : .  ~( .i: ~: ,  .~  ! ~ .~.  ~ ~ / , . . ~ i I  
:.. ploration and 'dev.e!op.men.t~ ~pe.n.ditures., 1~-. 71, ~ r~eh~ is involved, however, the figure, attack i on:. the Russ lans #n.d~ i nsuml  wLll. ~,Melivered in.~a' *-~ i~ :~ ..... . .. : ~, i ! : , i ~ ' : .i ' '. ~ W !  \. i)! :i 
/ $140,744,eoo, farnignermanmanyomerreglon. "rnerepnrtsata* ,,~ ~,,,o th~,;,eunddollars w~iS Hencarsonjusthedtonesneaky~ COuDIero f..Weol~;'Thls glft~is i.. ' A4" ~*[ '~ I~ ~ ~' I~ I~O~ ~ ~.~ : ~ P~'~ ~l'r ~;:'~ "d ]" ~ 
~. that  this $140 million figure aceouated fo r~ per  ce~t of total . '  . .~,:,'~'~=a ,..'.,"~=,.J~,.,,o.,~,.,¢ ' andget ,a  goalie or a stltch; ~ ~ are'atl~" annre,~iatetl .by '.the :.. : . :~ . : ?y~, - , j  :~P'~/.~:,,~#. i . / J~ ,~,so . , ,vu  .~ ,y . .  r .  * /' ' :?' 7' ~' ~' '::~ ;~ 
~plorat ion and evelopment ex~nd l tur~ made In the pro vitae ~e*Admln is t ra t l~  staff a t  ~e  I w i l l  put  this. in the loca l  Museum and I t  is one ~Qmt~wlll .... ~'.;~ ~ , ,  , ,  L~V. ~ / r .  W i .~ORDON W,  ~|~'T (}~3 
i ¢ since 1~7., ' ' " ' ~ ' ~,,"l~Irm! Hail i *pai~e~andotherssesomeofthe~ erove~of benefltlt0'ith~:c0m-~ i : .'..;i . ~Or | l l l~ '  J~ I~OI IC~I IOBS]  ta ra , .  ~ ~ ~ ' : " ~," :'~ . ~'~ :-:.'~ "i.~ 
. ; Capital .exp~ndi!ures drop_l~d• to  $6.,e~..,.~o.~ ; 1~i : : f~m I t  np~ me to think that we:...paopi~ can so e and .r~.d for.: .: ihunltw as  a ,whole,/•Wei o . f t~  . ~ ~/ ~,;.~ .:: : ,r:i:.. ~ ~' ~: '. ~ ' . . '  :  '~*,i ~;~'' / :  'i ! / ' ~//~?/", 'i i:: .:.*'•.:~'~' . BLI~.IIF--~ ] 
¢• mme.•.rnetotm ~o-year:mmt r r • P ml•ex.peu..~ . . . . . . . .  • landdevelem~rs'in Terrace, :It t~anamans ave xearnecltha~:im ~ '•Tlmnk:You' :xolme~;Ktu_.mat, ,:.•:';!'emce,...u.,,~i~;. , . .~ ; ;  . ; ; / , . ,~. .  ... •. , P"  ~'i•,;'~i,~'~:./,i/~.!/~-/•i;J;>,i~'.Ed]tn~.'~'~ •', 
,~ $14Z~,000. .  ; . .  .. , i '.~ .~.~ ,.:~:~.;~L: ~"ii.i:i ::~ili~.:i ' versoually~:: ~dertowl i l : .agameofh0ekeyi  Terrace add District L~bour ~,.L~A~m~r~a~ss`~@e~.~cm~[~a~nu~f,|~[....~x~aMou~n'~]~t~-.-.-.:~`~i/~!~r~ I *', 
" Shlpinen~ io~ m!mng.prmucm:i~from.~:t~orth-Western~ ~rm .'/. had taken ,a ins  (o :c0rrect : ~th inge lee :you  d0n't.have/i!i Ceenc[lii/aitd~th~iil~'~:~u~ii~'~!0~'~)/",!i/~.!, '! ~i  
;" Inereasedbyaq,tmrterofamllll°nt°~smlff/l~t°l,.'~:~,~ / ' ~n~ my h~o ~,~r"~tm,n/' of ~:itef[ght Butyoucan 'e~h0w/~:~V01~:~:  ~  :~:-!~" ~' ;~:.:i~:~':':~*/~i ~:~'~";~;':i'~;:~~:'::~-~.~.~,'A~'*~i!' 
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . : . , _ . _ ,~_~.__  . . . . .  office and I feel ed . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ........ ~ i ~  '!,! ~. : ,~ . ,=~,~,_ . .~ , .~ ,  ~ . ,~ , , . ,  ~ ._ . . , , . .~ . , .  ~ . , :~ ..... ~ •=~•~: ........ ~ .... ~ • : :  
~anc 
i 
? >i;~'!~!i' ~/~ /i!••< ~ :~ ~/:~/!/~; ?~:i~':~i;/'~ ~/ ;~.S!::;!~•,~'( ¸ i:::~Li ~:" •~ :;i' !::~':'/ ~: !~!~:'! '" !~ /~ ••:/: ~!•  
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Terrace and Kitimat participants gotj 
an unwelcome surprise Saturday in the 
cross-country event of.the Northwest. 
Zone school sports meet in Prince 
Rupert. In addition to crossingtwo 
)n  
/ : •  , • 
THE ~ HERALD, TERRACE, B.C, . ~ -.. R 
. . . .  ' ' " . : "  3 
Or spo.,oto ;" . . . .  " '  !i; 
hockey  o-  . 
. . . . .  ., . 
Ben'Swadden, manager ofthe 
Terrace entry in the Pacific 
North-West Hockey Leegue, is 
very' optimistic about the 
coming • season. 
"R looks great," he said tn an 
in terv iew Tuesday ,  
"Everything is moving very 
smoothly." 
Practices for the team m'e 
expected to start in the week of 
October 9 and nearly thirty 
players have shown their 
eagerness toplay. Anyone who 
wants to try.out for fie team is 
urged to eontact Ben Swadden 
at the Skeena Hotel, Casare 
Gianna at the Recreation 
Department or Mark Hamilton' 
at the Herald. 
A|I, the equipn~ent and 
unlfroms are either• ordered or 
inand the teem is eager to take 
to the ice. To date a name has 
not been chosen for the teem, 
however, there is some talk of 
running a contest for this 
purpose. Nothing is specified 
yet but season tickets as first 
prize were mentioned. 
Last weekend Art Parks, the 
coach' of the team, put about 
thirty hockey players through 
the first praetice session for the 
club in Kitimat. 
streams the runners Were required.to 
jog part way up Hays Mountain. Ruby 
,Tuba of Skee~ Junior High was first in 
the senior girls' dNision. 
$21,000 is the incentive Brltish I :' . . . . . . .  : ' 
Columbians-wi l l  have  for get-. | i~,;:.• _ ~. i;~i!~" ~;;!i,!~! ' • ; -: ••' • 
ring a taste of how th~!~n ~ ' i;;i •i';;;~•i..i.i~ii~: {i:Figure~ skatersi; ~ i re  st'lll .Tuur~ - Z:30 to"~:~ a.m.-;i <
support the 1973 Canada ~- needed in th~ adult; a~dipre-' Sunday 12:30 ~ l:00'p;m;..at 
Games. On the. weekend of school elasses,-reports he class~ ' L " . . . .  " i "  ~""  " EE': ~ ' 
October 7 and S a free SPORT- Terrace Figur~.Skating:elub. ' 
" ":~ '"," ThUrn  :~ 4i:~O~:~tO . . . . .  5:00 p.m~ 
sTOTO game wtil be conducted Any-one interested is.urged to " Juniors" ":-)":~:: . . . . .  ~:  -- ", . ~nl6~:=:. /.' "/.. 
by, SPORTSTOTO CANADA eontact Mrs." Isabel. Durand at 
withentry form s for the kickoff • 0,~75~. or Mr. Bob Hoffman at 
]ppearingin both Vaneouver ooo- , s~, . .  
iaily papers on September 30 • ? Below is the schedule for.the 
and October 3. . :-. : first year of figure skating in 
The opening ame is free: to Terrace. .- : 
anyone.wishing to participate ....... . , _, " 
' and It's a chance for people :to' Pre School . . 
learn how to play a game ~at ' s  . : . . . .  I " ~ 
both interesting and fun; to 'l~es - 10:00 to i0:45 a.m. 
nupport he Canada Games, and Tues - 10:45 to 11:30 a.m. 
to have a .chance at winning Tues- 2:30 to 3:30 a.m. 
some of the $21,000 prize money Thurs - 10:00' to 10:45 a,m. -. 
that is being offered. Thurs - 10:45 to 11:30 a.m., _. 
.As is the case throughout the ~ .;.m. 
Practices in Terrace are 
expected to start he weekend of 
the 14 of October. By that time, 
according to Cemre Gianna, 
ice will be down. 
A note to the ho~key players 
trying out for the Terrace teem. 
Your practices Friday and 
Saturday have been cnncelied 
in Kitimat.' Check with Ben 
Swadden for times of your next 
get ,together. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORTS !; i : 
regular SPORTSTOTO seascn and n on/)' costs 50c fo for each 
Game One will include 13, prediction you want to make. 
hockey games to be played on Thee who wish to receive ntry 
Sat,, OCt. 7 and Sun., Oct. 8. forms regularly through the  
Participants will-he asked to m~ d~ing the s,e~n,~ may 
predict the outcome of. the .encase $1.00- with ~thek~f~ee 
games (win, loss or tie). The game entry. ~,r.~- , ~=~ 
regular weekly prize money Will In case you have not spotted 
beawarded for the free game theadvertisemento, offering the 
with $1S,000 going to the people free entry into the $21,000 
who have a perfect score in thei contest, you can write Canada 
r predictions, $5,000 wi l l  be Games, Box 1973, New West- 
shared by those who make only minster, B.C. Enclose a 
one error, and the consolatieu stamped prepaid envelope and 
prize of $1,000,to people making • yon will. receive a free entry 
two errors. • I form by retm'n maiL You had 
The full $~-1,000 is  available better " •hurry,. the. en- 
ee.ch.andevery week thereafter tryddeadiine is October 6 .  
Protect Yourself & Yore" Trailer 
Consumers' Associa/ioii of premium and. rider on your 
Canada advises . only your policy may be required in order 
agent knows for sure if your to provide adequate insurance 
• trailer is adequately insured, protection, The serial numhe r
Ask him! In some provincea, Of your trailer should beat -  
liability "coverage but not .  taehed to your automobile 
collision, insurance may be policy. CAC headquarters are 
included in the:policy insuring at 100 Gloucester Street, Ot- 
your  car. Ai/ additional tawa, Ontario. 
....:; 
• . . ;  . . ,  ,~  : ; . ,  ? :~ soto,s. op.m. - " " " "  
. . . . .  
Tues - 3:30 1o4:O0 p.m. Wed.- 6:00 to 7:00 a.m. 
Tuee -4:00 to 4:3Op,m. Thurs -8:00 to 7:00 a.n~ - 
'rues • 6:00 to 6:~0 p,m. . . Sun.. 11:30 a.m..to12'..S0p,m~ 
'rues -6:30 to7:00 p.m, Sunday i:00 ioo2:00 p.m. - a l l  
.Wed :'7:00 a.m, to 8:00 a.m. seniors every oth~ Sm~lay. 
Thurs - 7:e0 to S:00 a.m. 
Tues- 4:00"to 5:0~ p,m. Adults " :~"  
Tues-- s:00 to S:~0 p.m. " . ,  " , .... - 
'rues - 5:3o to 6:00 p.m. - Every second Sunday 
' / 'hum. 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. 2:00 to 3:00p.m: ; 
There - 6:00 to 6:30 p.m. 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. ; 
Thurn - 3:30 to 4:00 p.m. ": Every second Sunday 4:001ito. 
Sun. - 11:00 to 11:30 a.m. 5:15 Coaches eflnic " '  . 
_ J 
'BONDED AND INSURED . . . . . .  - B .~ • ~ O[ 
• KEN'S  TOWlN-G;  
AMD'P ILOT INO SERVICE  " 
" K E N '  R O C H O H  ; : N " " " : r " ' I 
T[RP~CE" - PriNCe GEORG[ - SMm-.~ 
'/~ID PRINCE RUPERT, B.C." 
• . MOBILE HOME MOVING. 1 1 " 
• C/U~P SET-UPS * BAILEY BRIDGE.:-SE~ICE" " 
. • PILOT C~R SERVICE • " CAR OR TRUClI~ TOWING" 
- C .~.  ~ ,~ - 
T£RRA.CE: 635-4345 1pR|NCS RUPERT: 624-451Z. 
BUl l .  153111 a80a  " : R i l l , . '  asa .ea l l )  . 
All •3emons; ;Sporting GOods;/••: 
"where the s~rtsmon's .concern .. 
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LaSt of The Rod Hot Lovers/TheDisouti  Eaterl;L 
REVISION OF THE LISTS OF ELECTORS , :  .... . . . .  PAULA PRENTISS RENEE,.TAYLOI~, , EARL  HOLL IMAN PATRICIA CRAULEY - . . ,  . , • . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  'm ; ~ ~ ~ 1 " fl it k Hound Do0 Known as the Busicut Eater 
I " I . . . .  " I , ~'~' . '~::.i.~" '''~'~'L~''~'' % ":'' ~" ''if" "';: Barney. Wsnted~omen In llle Worst  Way.. . .And Thole 
The high schoul sports eason meetKitimat nd again won in against Prince Rupert and" Soccer-  The" Juni0r-Bo;s" , '  
got under way last weekend in two straight 15-12 and 15-3. Kitimat taking both in two team won both their gamee, , " : - :  
Prince Rupert with thre~ dif- The girls schedule was straight. The Rupert team is defeating Bouth High School .0 Sun 1 ~Mon2 Tues3  Wed4 Thur5  Fr ' i6  ~tT . .  " 
ferent spor~,volleyball, soccer tournament style with a double- the defending champion. The and taking KiilrnatZ-0. Two of 9 P.M. 8 P.M. 8 P.M. 8 P.M. a P.M 9 P.M. : i•6 P:M. 
and cross country running: knockout arrangement. The Junior B team didn'tfare~ so' Skeena's I~oals came from.the - -  , , 
,Both Terrace high. schools, '.Caledonia.girls~team'~advaneed wellWimflngoneandlosingtwo:,,~f.bot@C~rles.M01ey.:. ~, .~.:; , ii, ~, - , ,~:  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ l  1 0 D  : A  t~! H ~ H  
. Skeena and'Caled0hta.:,sbnt • uto.:,tbe~finai~.:where~tbey,w~'e :~:,:~,:~:i , a~-, ~ ,..,i.,,,~ i,.~ ~,;;~:,J.;~/t,~:c~-±L~t,~l~kr~' ~..alhle.tos to the~e•t~lstaldity,a d -beaten out, by!'Kitii~ht-.,-.,:•,d * - . , . . . . .  ,.. ~,%o,-aL~.. ,,,. ~[,p__gam . . . .  * , " " "~.,:i:...~ .:•:i:"ii I ! l~ l~ i ' . •  "~" " ' I[ I l l l ' /m~' : ! ' "  ' '' "''''•'!':•:;:)'':'''~'~!: " .......
The'~Tifid~Jh 'girts te~/~"split'~,:,~:Gd,,o'~l~r~ I~m :~ i~t  to " • ~ " "- ............. " ' '~~ ~'~':; ...... ,:~ , . ~ . ...~..;~,........ 
heres how theyfamd ' . "  "' ..... " ' " . '  ' ': -'.~ the[rs~lei~ ~i th~. :wl r~"and i~ :~ 'eGf i lnuewJ~e~eom~t lHan~ ,. ,.' :~c,,..-;~,.. si'."';" . :. 'i '. ..... ~ ' i  " 
• • ' - C ross  Count ry  .- One  l~s, while'the Junior B ~irls *'".'" ". '. ....... ~ .... 4 ~" . . . . . .  ,','pP,'.'" ~'.':~'~'.',:~' : :;:'r ." " g ~  " " ~ ' '" '," ';P~b" '''' "':" ~" 
CALEDONIA Caledonia runner failed to show won one and lost three. P1;672.12 
• ,. so they couldn't race as a team. 
• Soccer -- The s'occer ~s Five ruuaers were needed. The :; SPECIALMATINEE 
arranged in ' leagu~sty le  and eoUected Rate The Be fie f0ur members did run however, Cross eount ry -  The f lve  man , It Me of The Year DARING " . .  
• . YOUNG MEN Dar ing ,  L '  Young will be played continuously over placing third, Sixth, tenth and Skcena Junior team took the TheOrder0f the R0yalPurple ' " 
season.the meets until the end of the eleventh out of twenty-four first five places, lead by Don ,which sponsored the Canadian . -~~,  : I N J A U N T Y . . . .  " Men. in ' Jaunty: 
Caledonia met Prince Rupert runners. Coach Ed Devriea is Bontheaux and Harry Sweiger. . . . . .  JALOPi  ES " • Ja lop ies  Arthritis and Rheumatism " • . . . . .  . certain that a frith runner There.were ton runners in the. 
in the first game and handed finishing in the top twelve dr. field. ". Canvas (C.A.R.S.) on Sep- < " 7 P.M. ~.i1 A.M. 2 P.M. 
• tomber 18 wishes to report hat . . . .  ' - "  - ,them a drubbing 6-0, then lost a , thirteen would have guaranteed S 
• closer game to KitiTnat 2 -0 .  Caledonia top spot. - 'Ifi "the enior B event Bi l l  the total amount collectod was ' - Sun6  Mon 9 . . Tues 10 Wed 11 Thurs  12 F r i  13 ,.i, , Sat 14 
• Stewart f ln i~ed tenth. $1,672,12. 9:15 , 7&9:15  7 K 9:15 " . . . . .  " " ' SHOW TIMES 7 K 9:IS " 
Volleyball - Theboys teem In the girls open event Ruby Wewouldliketo hank all who 
,. played two, best of three-game SKEENA Juba finished second and grade  donated  w i th  a spee ia l thanks  to  .mamaimama A mmi i i i 'mD~i - -  
sets. In the first they took eight student Wendy Thompson all our canvasers. IIAlUlII  UAOLIIEI! Rated M " SHAFT . . . . .  
Prince Rupert in two straight Volleyball .L: The Junior A ,ran sn excellent race for third (Mrs.) Mary l~IcGowan, " 
154and 15-9. They advanced to boys team swept their Nvo Sets place. • Chairman. : RAQUEL WELCH~ ROBERT CULP " STARRINGRICHARD ROUNDTREE SPECIAL. MAT IMEE 
. ~ .  ERNEST BORGNINE ' ' " " " " " . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~ E i ' : ' " ~ " . . . . .  
CO.STARRIMG MOSES GUNN : , :1  "~ TESS. I  ' o f  the  
. . . .  . -  • " " - :  i " ' "STORM :. ' 
Firsl Lady  GunFighterl:  - .. ' The  Mob Wanted  Har lem Back  They  ~ot  :' .. o-el. ,~J*r- ,v 
• ' " S - - l t  " ' . . . .  ' • " ' " " ' " "  There wasa Notch on Her Gun For Every . . rm .,. - Up To Here - - m , , - ,  , , , ,  " , - ,  
. .Man She Got  : L " " " ' .. '; :) " i'" ..' '.:" ' " " ~ ''.;~'11"A'M" I P 'M"  
• " . ' I  ' i ' " " ' " ' . . . .  ' " ""''"I 
Sun 15 Men 16 Tues 17 Wed_lJ3 Thurs.19 :~ ': i Fr i  20, •~: : :  Sat'21., 
9: ]5  , 7&9=15 7&9:15  7&.9 : .15  , .7&~.15"  , : , ;7&9:15-" , ' ,  7&9 ' f15 .  
the, Way He Oot.~am.. . Becomes,PrizeWinning:Championship Dog 
: " . ' .... Rated.  M "" " ' ' i  ' : ' ' MATINEE AT  I : I IA :M,  2 ,P .M.  '*: 
SUN25 MON23 , TUES24, / , , ,  ,~, .~NED.2$ THURS36 - FR I3? '  ,: SAT2e .... -
" 9:15 ' 7&9:15  . ' 7&9:15 ' , !  " ,~ '~7, .&9 .15  . 7&9: i$  '" 7&9'15  7&9:15  
I " ' lli . . . .  ' I ' "1 " "  
' '  eaHIoO0mpany; On The BusssSs The e-"e"or , . • r .  ' " . , - , "  
STARRING GARY GRIMES ot SUe,~eR OF '4= •• An,0n•.. W~:,,: .;.~.~:L : • ~c lAu~r ' . .~  
]B ILLY  "~I} I~ I~IM-  R I I e M  . " ' ' • • s l , g H M ,  k I I~qna  : ~ l ~ l l o l ~ ' m R I I N l l  
' . " ' " ,  " . . . .  • : . , - ,  , , - .  . . ., : .  , , h Car y ,On,Gang :~ VON,~,I,! ' . i :~~!.~;:; . . , ,  
• Tie eoy F rom Smmr el.'i~ e~omm A ~ on ~h~ ' . . . .  :Will. ' En l0v  Th is  ' R I ¢ I 4 T O F E N  ' & 
• ' Cattle Drive et IM~ , • •• • . . . .  ' e . .~a; .  : • ' "  " . . . . . i , . .  ' ": 
. . • '. : ' • . . ' " . '  . ' ~V l I IU '~hHT•  ' " 'i *' : '. I~K I~d lWI~,  " '  ' - '  ~}'." 
, ' '  ,SUN29 " ,MON30 : : TUES:31-  "WED; I  ~,: THURS2~. - ;FR l i3 : , "  SA .T4  ~:,~: 
I " I I  I I I I ' I I I I  . . . . .  " 
ACCURATE LIST , ,D IV IS lON~ 
, . . ,. 
AOBITIOHK ii 
- , , . . ,- 
REV IS ION OF The Jilts of dlectors prepared by the enumerators are" now avaihble.ii:'M~¢ ~sfite~ ::i 
THE LISTS that your name, address and occupation are accurately indicated on;i thei~iist,~for 
your polhng.d~wston. In an urbanpo!!ing division, 
mailedto/each householdS: .... 'i~ ;: • , , ,~ , :  
I lS.lOn,,tho;.ofliclaL:hs~ of electors is mbhcly sted.,~ ~, , ~:- 
• ,. ! , .  ~,t" I t "  ~ . . i .g i :~ , '  { I t  '-.- " - ; . .  " .  ' " ~  -~ .~ " : • - ~ , , .  . . " 
• MISTAKES: If your name or that• of a neighbour, of friend is not on the list or if there are any 
;:OR.. mistakes ,in names or Other partieubrs; :contact yotir,.i"etii/ning 'officer, as soon -as 
0Ml$$i01t$possibl¢; he •will tell you what.to, do in order-to have.~the list corrected uring-the 
rev is ion ;  . , ' . . . .  .... ? 
" " " ' . . . . . .  • i ; '~ ' ' " . ' " ' "  " . ' ' "', ~ : '~ '  ~ '  .' • ' :' . " , " " " 
mPORTAHCE in'an urban polhng dlviSmn,'Y()U CANNOT voTE~NLESS YOUR NAME AP- 
CF All PEARS ON TH E: OFFICIAL.i~UST. OF ELECTORSI:FOR YOUK'POLLING 
3mti0 _ . . . .  ; . . , . , .  . ........ mf, ormat|on,:check:yourGulde:i'fbrE!ec|bn.:)i';.':' : ,..,. .... .,, , ,. • ~as: recently I~en mailed 
:h )f!ia,Canadianch~ 
as ::.i:bnt~ei~iyour •returning, 
to ,.: 'ii, 
omer 
I 
/ i  .... ::.~iill ~ 
PAGE 6 THE ItERALD 
Bowling 
FRIDAY EVENING MIXED BOWLING LEAGUE 
Team Standings; 
Playmates 15 
Yah Hoes 15 
Black Outs 13 
Amateurs 1O 
High Flyers 9 
Mis Fits 9 
KoFoeds 9 
Wine's 4, 
Team High Triple - Yah Hoes -- 31S8 
Team High Single - Yah Hoes - 1169 
triple - Jack Julseth - 733 
Mens High Single - Jack Julseth - 303 
Ladies High Triple - Janet Thomson - 622 
Ladies High Single -- Eva Braun - 240 
Wednesday Ladles Bowling 
Team High Triple - Peep-Peeps - 2832 
Team High Single -; Peep Peeps - 101O 
Ladies High Triple - Nora Archibald - 328 
Ladies High Single - Nora Archibald - 328 
League Leaders - Peep Peeps - 21 points 
Ladies High Average - Jean Both - 229 
Tuesday Mixed League 
Team High Triple - Watalaf -3509 
Team High Single - Watalaf - 1212 
Mens High Triple - Melvin Euvermann - 834 
Mens High Single - Milt Alg.er - 338 
Ladies High Triple -Leona  Wileox - 675 
Ladies High Single - Glide Edgar - 287 
League Leaders - G.H. Trucking - 24 points 
Mens High Average -- George Haugland - 257 
Ladies High Average - Pat Sears - 222. 
Thursday Night Mixed League 
Team High Triple - Tillicum - 3229 
Team High Single - Tillicum - 1248 
Ladies High Triple - Alice Bannister - 703 
Ladies High Single - Lorraine Welton - 317 
Mens High Triple - Chris Porter - 766 
Meas High Single - George Atieman - 341 
Ladies High Averages: 
Alice Bannister - 213 
Lorayn Jones - 212 
Rose Salvisberg - 20? 
Mens High Averages: 
Stan Cunnlngham - 252 
Paul Salvisherg - Z4~ 
Bill Young - 238 
Team Standings: 
Tiilieum - 24 
Lehman Jewlers - 20 
Mavericks - 16 
Reums - 16 
Flyers - t6 
Dingbats-  14 
Glacier Glass - 14 
Is landers-  14 
Old Stylers - 13 
Something" Fierce - 11 
Hi-Jacks-- 11 
Id le rs -  I I  
Lucky Strikes - 11 
All in the Family - 11 
Goodwill Bottling - I0 




Parents! Your support is 
needed to make Terrace's first 
year with an arena a success. 
That's the feeling of many 
people in Terrace and 
especially Mrs. John Donald of 
the Terrace and District Minor 
Hockey Association. 
That group was busy Sunday, 
trying to fit their 500 registered 
players into about 44 teams. 
Each team has about 18 
players. 
All that remains to be done 
before the season gets .under 
way is the allotment of ice time 
to the various leagues and 
teams and for the coaches to get 
their teams together. 
The Minor Hockey 
Association has been given ice 
seven days a week, with the 
majority of games being played 
on Saturday as things stand 
now. 
Monday they have ice-time 
from 6-8 a.m. and then again in 
the afternoon and evening from 
3:30 to 9. 
Tuesdays the boys will take to 
the ice from 6-S in the morning. 
Wednesday is an afternoon 
session from 3:30 to 7:30. 
Thursday's ice time will he 
from 6:45 to 8:45 p.m. 
Friday there sre again two 
sessions, one from 6-8 in the 
morning and the other from 3:30 
to 7 p.m. 
Saturday is the big day for the 
minor league pncksters with 
ice-time from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
That's a lot of hockey. 
Sunday mornings the boys 
have ice from 6 a.m. to 10:45 
a.m. 
Interest is very high in 
Terrace. Everywhere you look 
parents are buying skates and 
hockey equipment ' for their 
children. Apparently a teacher 
at a local school asked, 
"What does October mean?" 
The answer came back, "Time 
to start skating." 
With enthusiasm like that, 
how can minor hockey fail? 
NHL season 
schedu le  
Hockey Night In Canada 
returns to the CBC-TV network 
Saturday, October 7, for its 20th 
consecutive season. 
Television's most popular 
program will once again bring 
fans the action from Toronto, 
Montreal and Vancouver. (The  
league, with the adddition of 
The New York Islanden and the 
Atlanta Flames, now stands at 
16 teams). Commentators for 
Hockey Night In Canada will be 
-Toronto: Bill Howitt, play-by- 
play; Bob Goldham, color; 
Dave Hedge, intermission and 
highlights host; Jack Dennett; 
NHL scoreboard and voice over 
features; Foster Hewitt, Three 
Stars. 
From Montreal:  Danny 
Gatiivan, play-by-play; Dick 
Irvin, color and highlights 
M.C.; Brian M~ariane,  in- 
termission host. From Van- 
couver: J im Robson, play-by- 
play; Bill Good Jr. ,  color; Ted 
Reynolds, intermission host; 
Babe Pratt, highlights analyst. 
Following is the full schedule 
of games to be seen on the CBC- 
'tV network. 
D~L ~7 ,. California t,Vancouver ~ ,: 
0~t/14 -'~  NeW Y~k Rangers at Montr~l  
Oct. 21 - Vancouver at Montreal 
OCt. 23 - Atlanta at Vancouver 
Nov. 4 - Detroit at Montreal 
Nov. 11 - Los Angeles at Montreal 
Nov. 18 - Chicago at Montreal 
Nov. 25 - California at Toronto 
Dec. 2 - Atlanta at Montreal 
Dec. 9 "- Vancouver at Toronto 
Dec. 16 - California at Vancouver 
Dec. 23 - Chicago at Toronto 
Dec. 30 - New York Islanders at Vancouver 
Sportsman 
Drive-In 
now under '  




of fer ln |  personal  enpervleion 7 [)AYS 
A WEEK 
ALSO WATCH FOR OPENING OF AN " 365 
INTERNATIONAL'  TAVERN & CABARET, , AYEAR 
4 9 0 8  W. H ighway 16.  Phone i635-7417 
blitiz 
Derick Kennedy, Chairman of 
the Canadian Natienal Institute 
for the Blind Fund Raising 
Campaign which took place this 
week would like to express his 
appreciation to all citizens who 
contributed, and to the many 
volunteer canvassers and other 
workers who helped during the 
drive. 
NEVER SATISFIED 
Give a fellow what he wants 
when he wants tt and he'll be 
wanting a Httle more. 
Wanted 
}odsman 
Exporlenoed seeks, waitresses 
& Oar HOps 
e-In ask for::Hane~ Ph, 0|§-7411. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
II 
GET ON THE 
BLUELiNE w.. 
TEAM CANADA! 
Select the most valuable Canadian player of 
Canada/USSR Hockey Series for the 
'BEST ON ICE' Car Award. 
MY CHOICE IS. : ............................................ 
NAME ..................................................... 
ADDRESS ............................................... 
CITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PRO~/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Team Canada-USSR series is history 
now its your turn to have your say. 
The Labatts Brewery is running a poll to name 
the Mosf Valuable Player in the series on the 
Canadian team, with you, the fan, having the" 
say. 
Just clip the above eDtry form, fill it out and 
get into Labatts by midnight October 7, 1972. 
The address is: 
'BEST ON THE ICE' AWARD 
.BOX 5050 
VANCOUVER 3, B.C.  
Get your entries in early, the winning member 
of the Canadian team will receive a 1973 Ford 
Mustang Grande for his efforts against the USSR 
team.  
Jan. 6 - California at Montreal 
Jan. 13 - Boston at Toronto 
Jan. 20 - New York at Vancouver 
Jan. 27 - St. Louis at Vancouver 
Jan. 30 - Tuesday all star game ex New York Madison Square 
Gardens 
• . ] 
Feb. 3 - Vancouve t Toronto 
Feb. 10 - Los Angeles at Toronto 
Feb. 17 - Detroit at Vancouver 
Feb. 24 - Vancouver at Montreal 
Mar. 3 - Boston at Montreal 
WED~AY,  OCTOBER 4, ]~  
Hell0, long time no see (or The new television ~ason 
write or read, whatever) It's 
been a while s in~ I 've sat down 
and tried to get a column out so 
I 'm bursting with ideas. I can't 
think of any off-hand but bear 
with me for awhile and 
somethings bound to happen. 
I imagine my fan support has  
dropped during the past while. 
All indications how that my. 
audience has been hailed. From 
four readers to two. Lets keep 
that card and letter coming in 
though. 
Th~s merning (Thursday) 
Canada asserted her in- 
ternational domination of 
hockey. I was cheering for, who 
else/the Russians. I think Len 
Harringtnn and I were the only 
ones. Now that n HL's won, I 
guess we'll see another year of 
dull, drab hockey in the NHL. 
After all, how can you improve 
on the 'best'? Well We'll have to 
wait twenty years to see eight 
hockey games in a row that 
exciting and well n lav~ 
Montreal is kickmg,e~ery one 
around in the NHL exhibition 
round despite the fact that 
seven of their top players are 
gone, six in Russia and one 
defector. 
I" think I was the only 
columnist that didn't write 
something about the Munich 
Games Killings. I won't either, 
what could I say that wouldn't 
he redun~nt? 
This is the first September 
(and October) I have spent in 
Terrace and that snow on the 
mountains buthe~ the. ! expect 
to wake .up any mording now 
and find myself digging my way 
to work. 
I 've heard from various 
people that (a) its going to be as 
bada winter as last year or (b) 
its not going to be as bad a year 
as last year. Half the people say 
last winter was a fluke and the 
other half say that whenever 
some sort of berry or other is 
plentiful on the mountains, it 
means a bad winter. And that 
• berry is plentiful this year. Not 
that I believe in folk-lore or 
anything. The Indian on Van- 
couver Island who has correctly 
forecast he last thirty winters 
looks fair to middle gobd. Lets 
of comedy th i s t ime around and 
if human beings don't need 
comic relief I dou't know who 
does. 
Contrary to rumors (by my 
brother) I will not appear in ~ 
next talent concert in Tert'aee~ 
• Tlu~t much colnlc relief, no-. 
one needsl 
• Those of you ~'ho saw me last 
Lime know the reason why and 
the rest Of you have heard about 
• it. I still have a paper bag to put 
over  my head everytime I go 
into _public p.laces. 
H I may (ligross, I wonder if 
any business was transacted 
last Thursday during the 
hockey game? I was 
unavailable being glued to a TV 
set and I saw televisions sets 
being lugged into stores and 
offices all over town. (Another 
digress, why can't Canada have 
a national athem as beautiful as I 
the Internationale? 
• or so, does shake that belief a Mar. I0 - Cl~cago at Vancouver . . . . . . .  
Mar. l? ,Pittuburghat~Vaneouver,  : ....... ~: ~ |~;~,~-~-~=~.: btt,. ~, ,~~: . : ,  " ~:~-~ ~' :Y0U ' I I "  be surp]~ised at the 
--Mar,. 24-- st~ Lbnis at Montreal . ~i i % -~, :~ ,;X~..~=.. ~,. :, : ::~blready we've had . . . . . . . .  number of people who step 
Mar. 3i - B~ton at Toronto ~ "-.. , !- :~  :';. ~! 0ver.my car) -yel l ing a[ ydu*. :' 
I think there are two sane 
dr iven in Terrace - and that's 
all. I haven't run across them 
yet either. Haft the dr iven in 
town don't seem to know what 
signal lights are for. 
• "What's this thing for? Hey, i~ 
you move it a pretty light blink,, 
on and off." 
"Cut that out, Marge, tha 
tight distracts my dr iv~g!"  
Countlesstimes I have waitec 
at an intersection fo]: some-on~ 
todrive past and then, at tl~ 
last possible moment hey turn 
Another smaller portion of th~ 
people run stop signs, Friday 
.morning I was driving to ~vork 
and a gravel truck pulled off s 
side street right in front of me.I 
And then at'noon I was drivi[ 
on. Lazelle when a little white 
Datsun with black trim ran the 
Emerson ~treet stop sign. 
That's hard on the brakes (and 
the heart l) 
I am not the best driver in the 
world. Twice I have run step 
s~gns and once, a red tight. 
(completely unmeaningly of 
course) I didn't however pull 
out with one bearing down on 
me. Driving is a lot easier when 
some-one bearing down on me. 
Driving is a lot easier when you 
pay attention to what yo~'re  
doing. Keep your eyes on the 







WE HAVE ALL THE 
PARTS AND AOOESSORIES TO 
MAKE TOUR SNOWMOBILE OOMPLETE 
WEST END MARINA 




SUZUKI SNOWBLOWER SR20 
I 
10 hp. 2 cycle motor. 
Gear operated,  2S0 cc Suzuki - -  ~. , Command cont~l |  * 
snow chute % , ~  i ' ~ ,  ~ ( fo rward-  , /:,:!, • ' • ' . . . . .  
I. He Chains Anywhere ' i / ~ 4~, - - '~ . /  revere  chute) / ' /i . 
,.2',A",,--s,O"rForward,Oriv°" " ' . . . .  l i  / " I '  / : 
. let ,  Quiet, Qu ie t .  * - i m n ~ . . ~ l i ~ . ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ... . .  ~ . . . . . .  
Fu l lwrap  around muf f le r  / ' 4 k ~ . ' ' " " " P '  ~P~ ~ " ~" : :  ' : "  k L: ~ ~ '~ '~ P~'~ '~ '  ~ r 
Pinlon~geard~iven.~, , i `  ,, " ' ~  ': . . . .  
 $669o0 . ,  . . . .  
.......... ~" ~ : ' :  240 degr~ms ; , .  
TRI.¢iTY MOTOR 
. . . . . . .  " ..... ; i "411.43 LAKELSE ... " ' " "  ! ' " 
~RALD,  TERRACE, B,C. 
• i 
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207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Subscription rates Single copy 
15 cents. Monthly by carrier 
$1.20• 
Yearly by mail in Canada $15. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$25. 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., Ottawa 
and for paymenl of postage in 
dash. 
.8 .  Card of Thanks 
The Auxiliary of Mills 
Memorial Hospital would like to 
say a big THANK YOU to the 
merchants and all the people 
who donated articles, materials 
and valuable time and labour to 
our successful bazaar last 
Saturday, 30th Sept. The funds 
raised will he used for the 
betterment Of the Hospital 
facilities during the coming 
year. (P-98) 
13- Personal 
FREE CATALOGUE: Bargains 
in Books Centennial Book 
Exchange 695 Esquimalt Road, 
Victoria, B.C. (CTF) 
To whom it may concern. I will 
not be responsible for any debts 
incurred by anyone else than 
myself. Lenard Jenniss. (P- 
97,98,99) 
To whom it may concern. I will 
not be responsible for debts 
incurred by anyone other than 
myself• Charles Binner, Sept. 1, 
1972. (P-24,95,96,97) 
New comfort for false teeth 
wearers! Dentur-Eze prevents 
slipping, irritated gums. Easily 
applied. Lasts for weeks. 
Tas te less ,  ,odorless. New 
: "Quick-Type"" also available~ 
Only $2.25 at Terrace Drugs 
Ltd. (C-98) 
PIANO's for rent 
Northern Music Rentals 





SALES & SERVICE 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave., PH: 635- 
2111 
(CTF) 
Big game cutting.at reasonable 
rates." Phone 635-5864. Call 
Glen (P-97) 
Uplands Nursery has a supply 
of ornamental and flowering 
trees and shrubs for your fall 
planting and now are open from 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday 
thru Saturday. Closed Sunday. 
Corner of Halliwell & Kalum Lk 
Rd. (C.I00) 
"FREE" Your own Snowmobile 
repair parts & accessory 
catalogue- "Sa~,e up to 30 per 
cent" -Just mail your name and 
address to "Direct Distributing 
Inc., P.O. Box 1178, Hull, 
Quebec, Canada. A eomplete 
selection of parts & accessoHas 
to choose from. No matter 
where you live, you'll always 
receive fast service; 
(C.63,99,.100-1) 
Lazelle PreSchool Centre 
Moi'nings, and afternoon 
nursery school sessions. For 
children aged 3 and 4. 490'/ 
Lazelle Ave., Phone 635-7918. 
(CTF) - 
APPLIANCE I~EPAIRS 
For service" to refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, 'dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
2188. (CTF) 
• - PICTURE FRAMEs :, . 
Fram!ng of paintings~: pictures, 
photos ,  cer t i f i ca tes , '  
needlepoint~ etc. , : ,Ready to 
imng. 50 frame styles tO~ '~oose 
fron~. Phone 635-2188. (C ,F )  
~or your entertainment go ~ec 
the,  best --. call Laurent 
Marqui~'~ & His Mel,dy 
Mountain Boy~, who are back 
in town for the' winter af t~ 
night spots across 
B.C .  
Rock 
I 
+ 14-  Business Personal 











Also install septic tanks. 
Free estimates. All work 
guaranteed. Phone 635-3143 
( P-61 ) 
ROOFING???  
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
See your roof specialist 
General Roofing & Sheet 
Metal Work 
STEVE PARZENTNY 










"'Now 20 percent off 20 and 45 
gal. open fermenters. Plastic 
carboys now $10.95 from $12.95. 
Winemaking kits for beginners 
(or gifts), include materials 
PLUS concentrate for 5 gals. 
wine- $11.95." 
I TheWinemakers Shop, 2914 S. 
Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., 
Phone 635-5323. 
Wanted to sell on a consignment 
basis: Handcrafted arts and 
paintings for Art Gallery 
opening soon in Terrace. Please 
phone Jeanne Sarich at 635-6608 
for details. (1:)-98) 
PIANO TUNER 
Certified member of the 
Piano Techinicians Guild will 
be in Terrace, October 5,6,7 & 8. 
For appointments phone 635- 
5073 after 4 p.m. (C-28) 
INVISIBLE REWEAVlNG 
Makes holes, cuts, tears and 
burns disappear from suits, 
clothing, and fabrics. Save 
yqur damaged garments by 
having them invisibly 
rewoven. Free estimates, 
prompt service. Reasonable 
prices. 
..... Pioneer Campsite 
30 miles east of Terrace on 
Highway 16. (STF) 
Small business for sale with 
property. Suitable for ban- 
dyman. Enquiries C-O T~e 
'Herald, Box 756, Terrace, B.C. 
(C-08) 
Lot clearing and levelling. 
Basement digging. Rote- 
tilling, pea: hole digigng. 
Phone 635-6782 (CTF-3) 
| 
FOR HIRE 
?HE N IGHTHAWKS 
Experienced Band, Available 
fo r  Weddings, Banquets, 
Christmas •Parties, New 
Years Etc. 
Variety of Modern, Country 
& Western, Rook, Old Time 
For Engagements,Cal~ . 
5-2641 or 5-5631 
(P-97,9S) 
I I  
Compare price & convenience 
KODA COLOR 12 exp. $2.99, 
Processing 20 exp. $4.49. 
Purchase mail a t  Lakelse 
Pharmacy, 4717 Lakelse. 
Phone 635.7263. (C-98) 
/ Box': i 
L '°''+m°< :I 
16 -'LOst 
Lost-one b!ble bag enclosing 2, 
books. I.,om': on Sande St," 
Overi)ar~i :'. Finder +pleasei call! 
Oa~:...: Also one dog, era,;/ 
between Pekinese ,ami 'Slmni~I/ 
and answers, to the name +of" 
Troy, +,Brown and ,Black~ln~ ' 
18 - He lp  Wanted - Male  
LOGGING CONTRACT 
Two winter logging contracts in 
North Eastern British Columbia 
are available for the oncoming 
season. Interested parties must 
be familiar with ice bridge 
access and have the mtans to 
handle a minimum of 50,000 
cunits from stump to mill under 
reliable winter conditions. 
Principals only. Reply to C-O 
The Herald, Box 757, Terrace, 
B.C .  (C-98) 
19 - Help Wanted - 
Male & Female 
Accounting machine operator 
required for N.C.R. mac.hines - 
experience preferred but not 
nessential. Apply in person to 
Omineca Building Supplies Ltd. 
4816 Hwy. 16 W. Phone 635-6381. 
(C-97,98) 
Bookkeeper or Accountant for 
employment in Chartered 
Accountants office. Apply 
McAlpine & Co. 4644 Lazelle' 
Ave. (CTF) 
TEACHERS WANTED 
School District No. 
88 (Skeena-Cassiar) 
Applications are invited for the 
following positions: 
t) Teacher for one-roomed 
school with approx. 15 pupils 
Grades 1 to 7. at Cranberry 
River, 30 miles north of 
Hazelton. This is a well- 
equipped portable unit in a 
small logging eommunity. 
Accommodation and an 
isolation bonus are provided. 
2) Secondary teacher for 
English & French at Stewart, 
B.C. New, modL~rn building with 
small classes. Living ac- 
commodation is available, and 
a northern allowance is 
provided. 
Apply, with particulars of 
training and experience and 
supporting documents to 
Mr. Don R. Smyth 
District Superintendent 
of Schools 
Box 460, Terrace, B.C. 
(C-97) 
20 - Help Wanted-  
28 - Furniture for Sale 
"Kr-e-you'paying too Xuc"~r  
furniture. If so try our "ursiture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including 
T.V. with the option to buy. 
Fred's Furniture 
Phonfe 635.3630 
4434 Lakelse (CTF) 
29 - Musical Instruments 
For Sale - Mendelsonn Piano for 
sale - Phone 635-5493 after 6 
p.m. (P-98) 
For Sale - Barclay 6 string falk 
guitar, and case. Excellent 
condition. Phone 5-3540. (P-99) 
33 - For Sale - Misc.  
FOR SALE 
1- Joey shack 8 x 18 wired, floor 
tyles, built in closets. 
1 - Home made canopy for wide 
box pickup 
1 - 45 gal. fuel tank' with taps 
2 - studded tires F-78 15 x 675 & 
rims off 70 Chev. 
1 - 9' florescent light complete 
2 - lS x 650 fires & rims 
I - furnace blower & motor. 
Phone 635-3698 after 6 p.m. 
(P-98) 
Good family milk cow, two' 
months freshened. $350. Phone 
635-7366. (C-98-99) 
For Sale - Stereo with' AM-FM 
Radio. Phone 635-2455. (P-98) 
FOR SALE 
Mini Bike in good running 
condition. Reasonably priced. 
Phone 6-4468 or 5-2321. 
Also, gas fireplace, cop- 
pertone, new & reasonable. 
Phone 54468 or 5-2321. (stf) 
For Sale-' Courier Chief 28. VH- 
F-FM Monitor Receiver, and 
mobile CB Transceiver, P.A. 
system. Auxiliary speaker and 
phone jack. One year old, two 
years warranty, left like new! 
Including one M128 Rooftop or 
Trunk Mount antenna. Phone 
635.3046. (P-98) 
Colored Television, 21" Electra 
Home Console model. 5 yrs. old. 
Female I works good. Best offer, over 
~'C'.ar '* H~t~sea - re/"+ 'steady I: $300. Phone 635-7995 after ~. p.m. 
employment. Must be 17 years (CTF) ' " ' " 
of age, neat, and willing to work 
varying shifts. Apply in person 
to Dog N Suds Drive Inn (CTF) 
Welcome Wagon - Part time 
work for women able to drive 
and type. Able to choose own 
hours - interested in meeting 
people. Replies to Box 735, 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. 
MAKE EASY $.~ 
Easy to sell pantyhese. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs, or bikini pestles, etc., 
Free instructions and color 
catalogue. Write t~ay;  ResiGn 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert 
Street, M,ontreal North 459, 
Quebec. (P-91-15) 
Experienced clerk typist 
required. Good starting salary 
and benefits. Phone 635-6336 'for 
interview. (C-97) 
Female Wanted- Fudl time ear 
hostess, shift work. Call 5-7150. 
(C-99) 
24 - situations Wtd. Ma le  
Truck Driver Required steady 
employment. Full particulars in
own handwriting. Write Box 760 
c-o The Herald. (CTF) 
25.  Situations Wtd,, 
- Female 
Will do mending of clothes in 
my home. Als0 altering of coats 
and dresses etc Phone 635-3236 
(P.100) 
Will babysit in my home week 
days also babysit out of home 
weekend & evening. Please 
IPhone 635.4892. (C-98) 
28 - Furniture for Sale 
I New at Fred s Furniture 
Centre 
• . Kitimat & Terrace. 
Thinking of buying a Color 
T.V. and not sure if you would 
, lil~" the color~, • 
Why iake" a chance. Now 
you can rent a Philco Color 
T.V. from Fred's on our now 
Rental Purchase Plan. 
You lose nomonsy 
, ,  - 
You can rent from us; COlor  
TN., Black & White T.V. or :i 
@omplete .  HouSeho ld  
Furniture.:-. !~., :,,, '* ~.":.~ :+, 
. " . ' F~p 'SFU,N ITUR]  
CENTRE,/,;',+ ' . 'm : ' :' P ;" ~ + 
For Sale-7 hl) snow blower with 
electric starter kit $6.00. Value 
for $350 1 rim fit Datsun P.U., 1 
rim fit Datsun Wagon $6.00 ca. 1 
electric drill with compl. 
atachments. Sander, Skilisaw, 
Jogsaw. $30. Phone 635-2062. 
(P-98) 
For Sale - Ingylis Citation, 
washing machine, automatic, 6 
years old, excellent cohdltion. 
Phone 635-7813. (C-98,99,150) 
FORSALE 
I "Koid" 3 spend fan 
1 pair meos skates - size 10 
1 portable extendable safety 
sate 
lpr. ski boots Le Trappeer 10 M 
with bindings 
I pr. head skis with bindings -
man of 6' " 
I pr. mensskis 
1 push lawnmower 
I aluminium car rack 
1 metal shower stall 
I chain saw 
1 dictating machine with five 
tapes 
1 6 year crib and mattress. 
Phone 635.3620 
For Sale - I tappan range, 1 
dryer, 1 1964 Morris "niinl" car. 
View at the office -5018 Park 
Ave. (.:: : ,.j 
Fully enclosed winter storage 
space for boats, campers, camp 
trailers, etc. Call 635-2603. (C- 
98,99,100-1) 
For Sale - Price Skeena Forest 
Products have a available 
supple of low grade lumber at  
our usual low prices. The yard 
wiU be open weekly Monday, 
Thursday and Friday 7 a.m. - 
3:30 p.m. and on Saturday 8 
a.m. - 12 noon. (C-9~99-100-.11 
34 ~ For Rent. Misc. 
30'Light duty fiat deck for rent, 
Daily, weekly. FAMCO 635-6174; 
30 - Wanted - Misc.  
.Wanted- O11 Stand and drum 100 
- 110 gal. Phone 035-5464. (~-~) 
Wanted- Used Electric Range 
workl~g condition- reasonably 
priced. Phone 63S.4542. (aft) 
:Wanted: two old bathtubs 
/pe~errably Older model. Phone 
• i *~+ after':7"p.m.. ($17) 
?.w~ted- ~_n~dio (~rm) ~,o! 
tr~ck-ta~: deck.i~eembinatlon, ~I 
' PhOne ~ia f t~ O p.m: (s~) 
:Can+'o-4~e +,~m/;~ (sTD ~ +: 
+ , . 
39.  Boats & Engines 
For Sa le -  16' River Boat 
Plywood and Fiberglass. Very 
good condition. Phone 635.2748. 
(P -98)  
For Sale -2 new canoes - 1 14' & 
stern I - 16' Paddling Canoe. 
Reasonably priced to clear. 
View at 890 Muller St., Phone 
635-6684 (P -98)  
For Sale: River Boat with 
trailer 50 horse Mere, with or 
without jet. Also 16' aluminum 
boat & trailer. 35 horse Mere. 
Phone 635.2412 (P -98)  
SPECIAL NEW SNOWMOBILE 
ENGINES 
Kohler 295CC 1 cylinder $119.95, 
Kohler 340ec 2cylinder $209.95 - 
drive clutch for above $48.00, 
Kohler'399ce 2 cylinder $225.00, 
price quoted is plus 5 percent 
Prey. Tax. Order Now - Money 
Order or C.O.D. 
- Subject o Prior Sale - 
MERRILL AUTOMOTIVE 
ELECTRIC .LTD. 
711 Agnes Street New West- 
minster, B.C. Phone 526-2806 
(C -98)  
41 - Mach inery  for Sale 
For Sale: 1965 Intermational B 
414 Diesel Tractor complete 
with 3 point hitch & draw bar. 
In goodcoudition. International 
Cub Tractor with blade, Phone 
635-5074 (P-98) 
'For Sale - Mechanics Lien Re: 
Mr. J. Seherigler -one  more 
Briggo & Strattou Model 100902 
0149 Serial No. 01-630 7161. Sale 
at Jim's Service 4946 Greig Ave. 
October 12th. (C.98-99) 
TRAOK LOADERS! 
WHEEL LOADERS! 
OVER 30 IN STOCK, THERE'S 
ONE HERE - FOR YOU. 
VARIOUS MODELS AND 
SIZES WITH A FULL RANGE 
OF ATTACHMENTS. GIVE US 
A CALL TODAY. 
1965 John Deere 450 loader w-l- 
yd. bucket, can'opy, eoun- 
terweight; 4-cyl: diesel. :~ This 
unit in good operating condition. 
FT-5391. Vancouver• 
1968 Int. L175 loader w-log fork, 
canopy, counterweight. Un- 
dercarriage 40 percent. 
Machine ready to go to work. 
FT-5551. Vernon. 
1969 Case 450 loasder w- 
powershift, bucket and teeth, 
counterweight yd. track ad- 
juster. In good operating 
condition. Check it over today. 
FT-4737. Victoria. 
1964 Terex L30 ,loader w-lug 
forks, cab,GM 4-71 diesel. 20.5 x 
25 tires. 63 per cent front, 30 per 
cent rear. In good shape. FT- 
5753. Nelson. 
1965 Michigan 125AD loader w- 
log fork, 2½ yd. I~ueket, cab, 
20.5 x 25 tires. This unit in fair 
operating condition. FT-5094. 
Dawson Creek. 
1959 Aliis Chalmers TL14 loader 
w-bucket cab. eounterweight. 
Lots of work left in this one. See 
it today. FT-5182. Kamloops. 
1966 Wagner LJ24 log loader w- 
log fork and clamp, hyd. ex- 
tendible boom, left and right 
kickers, left and right hold down 
clamp, cab, Allison trans. In 
operating eonditinn. FT.4248. 
Chilliwack. 
1970 Long 5.N-1 loader w-l-yd. 
bucket, backhoe w-24 inch 
bucket, overhead crane (1300 lb. 
capaeity), all weather cab. 70 
hp diesel Repairs• completed. 
Machine in good working order. 
FT-4677. Vancouver. 
rpi IYOU- c~vn, . ,u .~ o~um l" 
48"21 KEITH ROAD 
PHONE 635-7144 
• ' TERRACE (C-98) 
"All m~its ubject o prior sale" 
43- ROoms for Rent 
Nice, clean room - cooking 
facilities, private bath, private 
entrance. Close to town• Phone 
anytime 635-5283. (C-9~) 
H ILLS IDE LODGE 
4450 LlttleAve, 
Sleeping rooms,* Iwusekeeping' 
• units, centrally lo~.i " " ", 
furnished. Reasonable ra :  ~ by 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635-6611, {CTF) 
For Rent - F~ a young w0rldng" 
man, ~sleeplng -room '..with kit- 
~e ,  aod living room facilitles. 
Re~nb~able.!~ Close to toWn. Ph i ,  
635-4468 0r,635.2s21, '(stD. : i .! 
• ibanement :su l te  f~  tent :~dso ;  ' 
room for  rent : (ful"n~hed) 
apply at ~417 G~g :A¼e.: Phons 
e~0~I (P~Y ~i ~'//~:(~ : : !~ ::~'" 
43- Rooms for Rent 
I 
GATEWAY 1Me?EL [ 
REDUCED RA'I3~S '1 
Monthly, Weekly, . '1 
One a,d two bedroom suit'es',] 
Phone 035-5405 • (CTF! [ 
FLYNN APTS. " 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635-6658. 
(CTF) 
Furnished Cabins 
Monthly rates. Cedars .Motel. 
Phone 635-2258. (CTF-3) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential a rea•  2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 635-2171. (CTF) 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas a~l Oil 
Highway16 East . (CTF) 
44-  Room & Board 
Room & Board available for 
gentleman. Private entrance. 
Phone 635-5572. (P-98) 
Board & Room for man only. 
Good cooking. Phone 5-~30. (P- 
98)"  
Room and Board available with 
private bath. Phone 635-.4728 (P- 
98) 
47 - Homes for Rent  
For Rent - House: Out of town 
Hwy. 16 East, two, bedroom 
house wall to wall cai'pet, steve 
& fridgu. W & D. Phone635.5513. 
(P-98,99,100-I) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS• 
i, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave., Terrace. 
Heated swimming pool fo r  
tenants. 
(CTF) Phone 635-5224 
Kalum Gardens 
3 bedroom townhouses with 
stove-and fridge. Some With 
carport and shag carpeting. 
Plus full basement. 'Within 
walking distance of downtown• 
Situated on the corner (Hanson 
& Scott. For viewing please call 
Mr. JimKrepps• Phone 635-4841 
(CTF) 
48- Suites for Rent 
For Rent - 1 bedroom suite. 
Heated and close in. Phone 5- 
7087 .(P-98) 
Out of town. one bedroom 
apartment, furnished. Private 
entrance. Phone 635.5513. (P- 
98,99,100-1) 
2 Bedroom apt. for Rent. New 
Remo. 6 miles out of Terrace. 
$100 per month. Fridge & St~ve. 
Phone 635-6090. (P.98,99) 
2 bedroom duplex suite par- 
tially furnish~• Fridge &.Stove. 
$1S0 including heat. 1614 
Queensway. Phone 635-2435. (C- 
98) 
WEDNT, SDAY', 0CY I~0B~. .  
• : i.; r 
• 2 ; , .  
• r :  , 
I 48-  Suites~for Reni ' : 
For Rent:~ Large furnished 
basement room with kitchen 
faeilities, stove & fr idge 
suitable for 2 single men or 
married couple• Parking space 
available for car. On ly  good 
living, no drinkers need apply. 
Reasonable r nt to right party. 
Phone 635-5580 (P -98)  _ 
1 bedroom furnished apt. 
Electric heat 1028 River Dr. 
Phone 635-6445. Available Oct.. 
1st. CTF 
49-  Homes for Sale 
For  Sale: house in Thornhill 
$3000 down and take over 
mortgage. Phone 635-7762 after 
5 (P-100) 
Mariner NHA Approved 
Modular Homes. Instant 
housing at reasonable prices 
FAMCO,, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 or 
Roger C0meau, 638-307,3 tCTF) 
3BEDROOM-~9,950 
Over 1360 sq. ft. - low taxes 
(28.00 per annum) large lot 
over ½ acre, great 
landscaping potential; wall to 
wall shag;  two complete 
ba~s;  den with french doors 
to balcony. Large kitchen & 
eating area; walnut cabinets; 
elegant dining room; separate 
sewing room; rec. room and 
utility room. Designed for 
comfort. THIS IS A HOME!. 
To-view 635-5783. (CTF) 
CASSIAR 
Construction Ltd. 
DESIGNERS ANDBUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES ' 
Members of the Builders Association of Canada 
i d  You  Know 
that CASSlAR CONSTRUCTION LTD. now builds homes the way you 
want them built? They dol ! And they can design them and build them for 
you or build toyour plan, or any plan, on your lot or theirs. They h~'ve 
complete drafting facilities and there are no hidden costs, no extras to 
pay for, no forgotten items. CASSlAR homesare •complete, with out- 
standing features and q uality not found in homes of equal price. Find out 
more about CASSIAR ta Ik to their  customers and talk to them. 
Visit their display home at 
4923 Straume Ave. Open 
Sunday 2 -4  P.M. 8 Oct. 1972 
See the difference yourselfl 
Gal l  today  - No ob l igat ion!  
CALL:  Fred SCHWAIGER 635.5220 Dave S IGURDSON 635..7353 
A.J. McColl - Notary P~llc 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 0kPPRAiSALS "CONVEYARCING 
46@9 LAKELSE AVE.  PHONE 
Feature of the week... 
Neat two bedroom home close to 
downtown area. Iqlceiy appointed 
kitchen and eating area. Wall to wall 
carpeting in II¥1ng room and 
bedrooms. Automatic oil furnace, 
~ ~ ! M ~ ~ f e n c e d  yard. ~sklng $15,000. ~ .~ 
L ight  Industr ial  
.. Two 1 acre lots an sewe~ and water. Level lets with about 120 foot frontage on each lot. (;an 
be sold together or separately. Asking S15,000 for both lots. 
Three bedroom home 
.. on Davis Street. Fireplace in the cozy living' room. Immaculate kitchen with lots of 
cupboards. Automatic oll heat. Close t o schoole and shops. Nicely landscaped,yard and 
garden area completely fenced.,Full basement with outside entrance. Double garage. Col!. 
us for an appointment to view. : 
. _ I 
' New f~vo: bedroom home . . . . . . . .  : : , : ,  . : 
. •On 3 acres of level land. • Full baseme'nt with outside entrance: Qunllftsd for B.C. second 
mortgage andvmdor will carry 1at m0rlgage Wlfh~ very.small down payment. : 
• DO you want  a ,business of your own? r 
•. We have an excellent business opportunity listed for sale. Let us discuss this With "you as to 
"financing; * " " ~ . . . . . .  * . . *  - 
. :.,Immediat e po!s0ssion to tMi 3 ~room.h0me on one4hird acre. Features unken living 1 " 
• , .ro0m, patlo door, tpfiient~lnwn. Q01et nelghberheadandlow.t~xes. Prlceincled0ielsetrlc( 
: L  range and,refridgar~tor~ • ~ . E ~ . :  ' *  E , - '  ~ ~L " b . . * b ' ~ ' ' 0 " p " "  : : ', : ] E ' E E ' ' ' " "~* . '  " 
" - ' I . . . . .  i . . . .  I '1 I , L 
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ii " u.', cc ' ' * B.  M OLL, : '  RES:&lS4tt2 ~ 
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49 - Hoffies fo r  Sale: :/L:: '~ $ i  ";B~sine~;s Le(:ati0fis ~*"/~'55 ; ~-Property fo r  Sa le  57-, AutomObiles: • ~ '57 ,,Automobiles ".;~ : ' .  , ST:'Atltomobiles, ......... 50 -~ Trai lers ~:  : /;;• ,i~ 
FORSALE '~ . . . .  Prof fes ionar '  office apace For Sale = 20 47 acres of prime Ideal family trafisp0rtation ,~ ~1:1967Dedge Coronet 500, 2 dr [ • : : . :  : .  ~ •:• ;-i::~ .~•;• ~.:~;: I~ , . .  ,~ ~:'. , .  : . - .... ~ =~ :-:. ~ ,•- ~: . . . , : .  .......... : : ~ / 
m~,~ dr ;homeon o.,oUohlo ~,~ th. :~o. ,hob.  develonmentland/Immedia v 'HandiVan7paasanger, ld~s ' ;  hardtob' a -  .... . ,'~ [ ' HUNTERSSPECIAL'" | :  ~ 'o r~a le -  ~.~x:10..C.amper~':~an~o_[,Saleal~dMor.;; 
. . . . . .  ' ' " adacent she V iew at4827 Lazelle'oE ~ =. . . . . . .  "~ " . . . . . .  " . . . .  : . .  . . . . . .  .W~em ~amy.mrnmned,~..~r~zqesyoqnol(l~ , ;:~.~: .: .. • Scott. Full-basement,-.suede, ok: Proffesslonal Bulldl.ng Located_ - _ j . .  o Terrace Munlclple _ .  pe . . . . . .  . .. . . . . . . . .  . , , ;~ ,1~65 Vo l lmwagm • .:-. I . = _ I , , , _~ . . . . .  o : ,p~,  , : / :  ~ , , , , - , , ,~___ , , ,~ , , , , ,  
overcarp0rt, double,fireplaces, next to NechakoTheatre and'. uounaary. 3 rental  "un i t s .  ~.no, e e~-zeeT, auer s :30p.m./~l~I~0-SkiDoo~;12HP ' /  I.~.962 ~hev. rane IG~; .~[ , -~ , ,~ '~.~' , .o  . . . . .  :" " "  ~ ":~-:: ; "~,~.~' , "~ i .~ '? ,~, "~ 
natural gas heating, and ~t.r- : :publlc~ l ibrary.  Area .from presenUy yielding $300.00, per~/~t';m~l _ - ' - : .~ '  ~ :kr ' k" - "" :" ~' : :~i!-:traller* (hemdmhde) :  l .mng co n~uon, fdeo.~;L~n~e | lW'~h|i~ t~,,~.- ~M~.a ,~,a~i~: !~; ;•~'~V~' . ; '~"~ "/ 
. . . .  pored throughout. Its on a large 850x1300 sq. fL Baslc partltions. .tm0nth" Property mdiab le  for -, . . . . . .  .. ~ . . . .  . .............. .  . . .  :.Phone 63,5-2900. after, . . . .  5 p.m. i •~'3554 atm, o p., . . . . ,  (s~) • | Park, like surroundings' "COI~ ..... Phon,,-' Frank-"- l~oaalm,~.--- ; '  Phone" 
,lot close to elemeqiary, and and . f ixtures. installed ,by ~ai]er-,park .or dubdivialon = .=. .  : .  (P,-99) - . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~r ,~n r,mTm, m.^.~ ~o~ . . . .  .~- ,~,  , , ,~ ,~, , . . . . , .  ' - 
h igh sehouls. Cash/or terms, owners. Air eendil/onlng,ample /ae~elopmenL Pr iced ,for Im .... •~'m.ckfo_r~a~e:.19e4GMC..Single ' - - - - - - - - - - - - .  58 -  T ra i le rs ,  "-'i~i ' ~ ' ,  . . . .  "~ . . . . . . .  , '~ '~"~"~ ' ~ ~  " : "~: ~!-'  
Phone 5-5112 (P-98) . . . .  narkin¢ nresentlv under mediate sale For  information ~xle  uump-., .ow mileage. For  Sale - 1971 Red Datsun 240Z ~ . * ' ";> " : Mor e m(Ml eded*6"  
' " ~ons~tl~tim~ Completion :date please call ~5.76~, (P -98)  -Exce~ent  Condition. Phone 635- Good ctmdition. Please call 635- .' 12 x 52 Mobile home. Veryigocd FOR SALE OR T~E i .~: . . . ,  pay~t~tg~ B-~e~;.~i~l.8~0::~ ' 
For sale-~ b~lroom 1300 sq. ft. Sept. 30. 72, For furtbe~' in- ~ "  . 6802 ,-100) ~ • ,~ 3868 after 5 p.m. (P -~) '  condition. 4~/~ years old. Very 1~2 3 bedroom ~oblle'h~mie, o r .  finish la rge /4  :bedroom ful l  
Quiet  street, close to town formation coniaet 632-7507 " Lot with full .basement teen- ' :  _ I r I i ~ reasonably nriced - COmes ,,,m ,.~...~A... .  A..'k'~.,.~'..., haaement house C011ah~t: ./9 
Furnzshed revenue state. (CTF) - . dation. Ready to build on.Close ,,_.~,,Sale. 19~.. Doage..P.olara CAR FORSALE • furmshed or unfurnished, All , 'lroperty in Terrace area' Write rental mmes, ilfles to35:stsll 
$~,9~Ph~ne 5-3386 after 6. ' or .L~se in Terrace, B.C. ~(~wShp~PP~.~tr~e 5 .~ y ~rrS~ ~n~e~&~fc/t~e~otll~aom°ni~l 1steam'g67 pAC~rd/tn~k2~ m°~Vne; ~ee~i up  ~nnd tsri~iirl~P~kneW~. Box 717, ~ce ,  B.C. (p-98) ~?eil~00Pm~,c~ aogr~u~ ~oO~ 
~arehouse ,  40 x,9.4. 3101 p m (P-99) . . . . . .  consider trade for smaller ear. extras- good condition Phone 3143 (CTF) (C-71) . . . .  . , " . " • ' • Biakeburn St ; 20 x60' 3107 ' ' • "Pho . . , For  Sale - 16 Travel Trailer, payment Also bonus and good Eight room comoletelv fur- . . . . . . .  ' -  .., . .. ne 635-2523 ,(P-98) '635-7901 after'4 n.m (C-100~ ¢,.~t . . . . .  ~__~,4 .o~...~^_.~t.a. or#~llt r~tino Phrma 9qRa. "at, 
. . . .  l a K e n u r n  3 t  r 'o r  p u r u c m a r s  acr ' = " . . . . .  q ~ " ' = ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' 4 y"  
rushed home on 1V4 acres of ~,,,,~^, n..,,,M ,. ,,.._~_ ½ e view lot wRh deep wel l . .  _ , , . . . . . . . . .  TRA ILER SPACES FOR RENT vri , C~n l~_ Vi~vNl  nt m~ 2482 (P-~5 96,~.9~) " 
~'  ~ "~ ~* ' ~" ""~II ~ L ~ ~U~--r I e One I " - ~0 gel tang, 3~ H Bri 's & ~ ' . •. , cad . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ . . . .  , . . . . .  land. Semi  commercial. Owner  , b ock outside city limits. . ~ gg  - • ALOHA TRAILER PARK O 
i~,svln~tn~,, n , ,~tn, , , .  ,-one, Realty Ltd. 4646. Lakelse .%,,rlf~,., , , ; , . o  ~,,~,,,,,- Stratonmotor&water-um- 66 Foe Sale - 1565 Country Sedan ,~,  : AV~'~ ~t" t ~"  z , '~r ,  la~n or Ph,  635-5396. (C-!00) . . , _ . _ . _ ,  . 
~ .~ n ~;) a~.m~ Terrace, B.C. Phone ~5-6142. available 5-64 n ~u Volks Wagon Station rd Wagon. Good family . ~ , tmn~,n :  - . - - - - - J~d l~ ismm~ 44~ Park after ~ r .m. . - -  . . . . .  ~ .  . 55after6 r.m. , - -  t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' • 
,~t;Lr) 99) . . . .  Wagon Phone. 635- (P-98) ranspertauon, rnone.635-2958_ ' 67. Mor lgage  Loans ~P" ~.-~l,=_~_=J.-/.  
New 3 bedroom house: Gas* 
furnaceandwater, Keefer St. 
Has carport & basement. Photo 
635-4319. (CTF)  
House for Sale - 3 bedrooms •
full basement. Phone 5-3152. (P 
98) 
2 homes for sale, lot 20 'and 21, 
size 80' x 200'. Clear title. One is 
a two room.modern home, other 
is mobile home with 3 room 
addition in good condition, 
fenced. Phone 635-5458 at 824 
Pine St. (P -98)  
Homes for Sale: Comfortable 3 
bedroom homes with full 
basements on treed landscaped 
-lots. Wall to wall Carpeting in 
living rooms. Colored plumbing 
& central  heating. Well 
Office for Rent - 900 sq. ft: w-w" 
wanted: 1 bedroom basement carpet- birch panelled, electric 
heat, Upstairslocation, On 
suite or house to rent. Phone. LakelseA~,entie, Phene635-7776 
635-7614 after 7:30 p.m, (P-98) (CTF) 
Wanted to rent by,rel iable $7~-Automohi [es  
family. Four bedroom home,. - 
with basement. Steadily era- 1964 Vette roadster with 327 4 
ployed can supply references, speed- schief for  clutch,, 
Will sign lease. Phone 635-2840. pressure plate and flywheel, 
(P-96,97,98) tranchlca highrise manifold, 
Holly 730 CFM 4' bbi double 
54 - Business P roper ty  pumper, Accell dual point. 
• A~nition and coil. Hooker 
ForSale or Rent:Beauty Salem headers. Phone 5.3130 after 
i 
2 offices and 800 sq. ft. of 
storage space. For in- ,~ iT IMATS NECHAKO 
• formation Phone 635-4566 CENTRE. for renl-pr~estige 
between 7&8 p.m, azld ask for office space..also 8500 sq. ft. on 
Lou. If no answer call 255-1939' lower floor, suit relail, storage 
and ask for Larry. e~c; For information phone 
Kilimal 632-7011 (CTF) 
52 - Wanted to, Rent " 
designed for easy living & on ' in  the Okanagan. For further 4:30. Pr iceFirm. (P -99)  
choice lots, close to school. For information contact G. Lindner, 
26 Petrel St., Kitimat, B.C; (P- 1968 Chev Capri V8 327 C.In. 
99) Power brakes & steering, radio, 
block heater. Good condition. 
55 . Property for Sale Best offer accepted, call 635- 
3203 after 7 p.m. (C-99) 
For Sale: Lot in Thornbill• 
district. Close to school and. 1968 Datsun 1600 convertible. 
store. Phone 635-e595 or write to  $1200.00. Will consider trade for 
165 Nugget Ave. Prince George. larger car. Telephone 635-6954 
• ((:-98) after ~ p.m. 
l - r" 
Half Acre lot for sa]e. Corner of ~ . . ' - " - ~  " 
Haliiwell & N. Eby. 63 x 289 It. ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Serviced with sewer & water, 
$4900. Phone 635-3523. (P-99) 
MUFFLER SERVICE  
PRIME PROPERTY 
Over•two acre corner lot in 
the beautiful Grossan Creek 
• Subdivision. 
QUICK3ALE PRICE 
Apply Room 312 Terrace Hotel 
anytime Wednesday. (P -98)  
For  Sale - MacPherson  Block 
with Ladies Ready  to wear  
store. Phone 5-7776 or 5-2575; 
appointment to view .contact 
6{)2-7115 or 692-3463 evenings. 
(C-98) 
WHY PAY RENT?  
With $1,000 and your own 
Lot 
You  could buy your" 
own completely furnished 968 
sq.ft. 
3 bedroom h.ome for as 
little as $225 
per month. 
Call us today at 
Western 635-6564 
Box 162, Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace• 
8E SAFE IN A SAFEWAY 
(The approved Double Wide 
Home.) 
(C~F) 
5] - Business Locations 
.... Auto Supply Stores 
:- 4419 Legi0n~ ' , 
. Phone 635.6350!. 
3tore or office,~.spaCel/, . . . . .  :~ : ; ~ : _. : ~. . .  ; i 
nva/lable, 1700. sq/~fl: ,Down-| Chbice~River~id~v:let'approx.,~ 
Iown location. 635.3358.~ (ct f ) |  an' acre. Good' .garden soil 
• i Phone 635-.5323 (CIT) . 
4 wheel drive Land R'dver 
complete with snow-blade 
electric Hyd. Lift A-I shape 
Phone 63~5541 after 5 p.m. (P- 
98) 
1972 Torino with power steerinig 
rea~ logger,, low mileage for 
information!,Phone 635-52.62 (P. 
1963 Volvo 544 Sport A fine 
example of European handling 
and quality. Very good highway 
car, over 30 m.p.g. Drive train 
excellent. Price $900 Phone 635- 
6635 (P-98) 
SALVAGE 
1970 Ford pickup 
misc. tape players 
67 Pontiac 
70 Chevelle 
20' a luminum riverboat 
197o Toyota 
1968 Vo lkswagen 
1970 Chev  Pick-up 
1972 Chevelle 
70 Toyota 1200 
71 Chev, 
63 Ford 750 Truck 
luquire at: 
SKEENA ADJUSTERS 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-2255 
(CTF) 
Pruden & I)urrie Ltd. 
~/~J~EJ/-" ' u 6 ' ~ ~  Real Estate- Insurance,  Notary Public 
4646 Lakelse Terrace Phone 635.6142' 
HERE'S  YOUR CHANCE to purchase your Future Country Estate. Only ten minutes from 
downtown Terrace. Nearly twenty acres with year round stream and plenty of privacy. You 
could catch trout in your front yard. A building site has been cleared over.looking the 
stream. Full price $12,500 with terms available. 
TH R E E HOUSES Listed exclusivelywith this agency, Located in ThornhiFI on paved road. 
All have plumbing and connected to private wate'r system. Land area nearly one acre in 
size. Some furniture included. Existing mortgage for assumption. Vendor will consider 
carrying second mortgage. Full price $32,000.@0. Contact Frank Skidmore for viewing and 
further information. - - -- --- _ - - -  _ - - t 
Attractive,Three Bedroom Home 
of superior construction, close to'schools 
on Olson Avenue,, located on a well 
developed lot with flower beds, trees and 
garden patch, House is decorated with 
warm colours with a tweedy orange 'shag 
carpet, two fireplaces, feature wall, patio 
doors to dundeck, vinyl floors, cabinet 
kitchen and attached carport. Mortgaging 
available. For full particulars and ap. 
pointment o view contact Rusty Ljungh. 
Why Rent When You Can Buy a small one bedroom residence 
at 4613 Straume Avenue. 50' x 100' lot is worth hail the asking 
price. Owner transferred and anxious to sell. Asks $7,500.00. 
and will carry second mortgage. A lowdown payment should 
be all that's required with reasonable monthly payments. 
• Call Frank Skidmoreabout his property. 
2502 PEAR STREET-Cozy  two bedroom home.~.,~ : : • 
on V= acre. WalltoWall carpeting fhroughout;brlgh~dinefle/'~ l i  
part basement and gai'oge.iThiS home has boon.l;e~iecorated 
insideand out. Call ouroffic:e for a'n apPOintment 1o view. 
4616 Soucie'Avenue. Here's Valuel 116~ sq.'fL of i~]~i 
floor area, three bedrooms, fireplace, rumpus ronm with bar. |~  
second washroom'and fourth bedroom in  besement. Full 
price only $25,$00.00. Call Tom Slemko for moredetails. 
Here's Your Week.end Hideaway Log cabin 
with natural rock fireplace, two acres of land, completely 
secluded. Just out of.t'own'apdSpring Creek passes through 
the property. $7,S00.00. Call~BobSheridan. 
t tERE 'S  vALUE.  :, Brahd~newlt~ree bedrOom 
home at Copporside Eatafe subdivision, wall tO ~vall car- 
peting in living room, dining room and mastorbedroom; •
modern cablnetkitchen, coloured Plumbing; new range and 
• frldge included. At S19,800.00. a conventional beak mor- 
tgage, the B~C. grant or second,mortgage and then low taxes• 
ihls has to be a great opportunity to have a home of your owfl.. ' ~'F~. ~L ~ ' 
){  
FOR TeE 
I BEST BUYS 
Llie Insuranle'is one Of th,o:m0|t important Investments made by 
you, This Ins~'anue may protect your family in timed of need, Io0k 
into our. RetlremaM Benefits',too. ~-Now is the t imetoact f  Call 0ur 
Insurance Repre.mbtive Mr.'rW. Braid right away ~t 6:~s~41=4or 
• 635-2015, "': :/'~, :.i~:~t'':' ,  i~:~, ~:* '.~, .';: !. :~:.'~. ';,; ~ '; ~,v ~:* ", "* :.!, ~ .:'...':. "~, :/ '..'-' "*.i.' 
between 5 & 9 p.m. (P-99) 
Your old car or p ickup  as" 
downpayment on 1972 Chev 
Luxury car .  Less than 9,500 
miles. Call 635-4626. after 5 p.m. 
(P-102) 
For Sale - 1972 Camaro sports 
coupe. In excellent condition. 
Cranberry red. 358 automatic 
stick, fully equipped. 8 track 
stereo system, tilt-a-wheel 
sterring column, mt~t sell. Best 
offer .accepted. Call Craig, at 
635-2143 or 635-3203. (P-99) 
l~or Sale - 1966 G.M.C. Fuel Oil 
t ruck-  good shape - 2 com- 
partment 650 &356 gal. Rear 
hose reel with volume• dump 
fitting- replacing with new unit. 
Roy Lewis, Rex 158, Prince 
Rupert, 624-4200. (C+98) 
For Sale - 1972 Firenza Pontiac 
yel|ow exterior, black interior. 
.5,000 miles. Owner would like to 
sell before Oct: 16, 72. Phone 5- 
3568 after 4 p.m. onwarranty til 
April 1973. (C -99)  
1967 Dodge % ten truck and 8 ft. 
Camper. Good condition. Both 
for $1900.00. View at 4736 Park 
Ave. or Phone 635.3078 evenings 
or weekends. (CTF) 
FOR SALE 
3 bedroom house on view lot overlooking Terrace. 
Electric heating, underground power service, remote 
wiring and heating, carpets throughout, 21/= bathrooms, 2 
spare bedrooms in basement. Family room with fireplace : 
and bar. Double garage. 
View at 
4619 Hlllcrest 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
- - ~ - - I 
.... ; 'begat" .  ............... ~.: ......... 
FOR SALE 
!BY-TENDER 
18 ft. V Bottom Home built 
plywood boat. width 6 ft. - Serial 
No. 10K 4727 - including some 
accessories and 85 HP Evinrude 
Outboard motor. 
Located at Prince Rupert, B.C.' 
For inspection and Tender 
Forms contact D.F. Macdonald, 
501 McBridge .St;, Prince 
Rupert, Phone 624-9141. 
Or contact Disposal Dept., 3855 
Kitchener St., North Bnrnaby, 
Phone 291-2211, Local 256. 
Tenders due in Disposal Dept., 
by 12:00 Noon, October 26. 1972. 
(C-98) 
\ 
NOTICE TO • 
CREDITORS 
Estate of Raymond 
MORELL, deceased, late of 
Ladysmith, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby 'required to send 
them dully verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE %%% 
Eurrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B;C., before the 13th day of 
November 1972. after which 
date the assets of the said 
.Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have .been received. 




'. LANDS, FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE A-04909 
There will be offered for sale 
at public autction by the Forest 
Ranger• at Hazelton, British 
Columbia t 11:00 a.m. on the 
6th day of October 1972, the 
Licence A-04909, to cut 454,000 
cubic feet of Spruc.e, Lodgepole. 
Pine, Hemlock, Cedar, Balsam 
and trees of other, species.~ " '  • " 
Located approx. l  mile N.E. of 
Jct. Of Smkwa R iverand Naltin ...... : " " "  = 
Creek  Cassiar. . I ' I I I "  '' ' I ~ L * ' I I I ' : I ~* ' ~:  ~ * ~ '" ~ " ~: '~'"' ~ ' ' " 
One (I) years will be al lowed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " ; . . . .  ' .... " : 
for removal  of timber. : The  ' Show .Time ,., ..,, ,:: , •, ,. 
successful tenderer will not be  ' ' ' *~ - ""~~* *: "-" *"*' " ""~'~/~: "*~ :~I I   
considered as•an established ~ a l ia  r lU  k ' :" *'~: I 4Lk" '; 'f 4'' ~ . . . . . .  : ' r 
635-3179 
(CTF) 
"Cchancelior", "Monarch",  
"Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA 
avvroved.' Union made in B,C, 
FAMCO 5416 Hwy... 16 W., 
Terrace. Phone 635-6174 (CTF-  
3) 
For Sale - 12 x60 Imperial. Set 
up in town. Phon.e'5-4563. (P-99) 
HOLIDAY SPECIALS i!- -~ 
1972 Empress Motor ;H0me~for 
sale at Stock Clearance.;View at
4736 Park Ave. Or Phone 5.3078 
evenings 'or weekends. (CTF) 
WHY PAY RENT 
!I00.00. down an~ you can buy 
your own mobile home with 10 
year low interest financing: 
For complete .details phone 
collect, or write Best Mobile 
Homes, 9970 King George Hwy., 
Surrey, B.C. Phone 581-0545. 
596-1582. 
EXAMPLE• 
12 x64 3 bedroom lamplighter 
CSA approved and 240 
Total certification as low as 
$8850.00 F.P. (C-100) 
For Sale - 2 year old 12 x 56 
Gendal Trailer. with finished 
joey shack. Furnished with 
washer and dryer. On ~/~ acre. 
Completely fenced with 5000 sq. 
"ft. eL lawn. Could be negotiated 
with low 'or no downpayment. 
Price for quick sale $11,995.00. 
For enquiries phone days 635- 
6245 ask for .Barr io and 
evenings 635-4264 or 635-6983. 
(CTF) 
For sale, 12x68 3 bedroom 
General, carpet, washer & 
dryer, utility room, skirted & 
winterized on lot in trailer pk, 
like new conditions. Phone 635. 
7~t  a!t.er 5 p~m. (P-98) s.~ 
for 
We place l i t  & 3nd Mortgages 
Residential or Commercial 
We purchase agreements of 
sale and mortgages you' hold 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
Suite 3 • 4619 Lakelse Ave. 






Convert your home equity 
into ready cash to'day with a 
~.w cost mortgage loan from 
Home Plan Limited. We can 
advance up to85 percent of 
apprasied value with up to 20 
years ammortization on first 
and second mortgages." 





Available Per:" " 
e Home Purchase 
• • .Renovations 
e Vacation 
• • (onsolidation ' 
,.or any other purp~ 
- up to ~0 yea~s 
;- No hidden (Imrges. '~- 
- No lock in 
. No bonus 
. CoQfid~ntlal 
. Compare Rates 
~. .we also purch'ase 
.mor  tg~J ges  and  
agre~rnenh you held. 
C.A.C. REALTY 
4624 A Greig Ave. 
• Terrace, B.C.  636.610e '
68. Campers  
VANGUARD Campers ,  
Trai lers, Canopies, Mo..tor 
Homes, Sales & Service. 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16 W,,- 
Terrace.. Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
For Sale 
Older type home with excellent revenue. Pour bed's. 
upstairs, bath. Main floor has ! bedroom, bath, large 
kitchen, living room has natural ruck fireplace. Oil 
furnace. Duplex house attached. Also a rental cabin. 
Garden, Fruit trees, on 1Vn acre of land. (~lose to town 
and  park and school. 
For further information. MLS 
Wightman & Smith L td .  635-4~i 
Pruden & Currie Ltd., 635-6142 








the '  ForeSt 
~;t~ : y ,  i -~ ,, / :  . , / ,  ~ , ~ ~ ,~/  , :  . , .~ , , .  . :i;; :: ~:'~':~!!i? 7;!:! I : : "  ~ : ;  
W., Terrace. Phone 635-6174" 
(CTF-3) 
"Legal 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
• .. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1972" 
PAG E 10 ,. THE HER/kI._r), TERRACE: B.C. " " ' - " ' ~1 I I IIllll 
OKANAGAN, Sfnall t ruck 
Campers,-Ca~Iopies.service, FAMC"O; 5416 SaleSHwy: 16 &~ ' Terra co : :  
I In a report to par ty  the one lane traffic on the 
headquarters Munday evening, bridge ast of Terrace n High- The fishermen of the catch" in five years." (~unte hnrry, but thetota l l ty0 f tbe  theU.S.,JapanurRussial We year to 'de fzayeostso lPa~g 
han is a hard thing. Thelaekof are strictly bush lengue and we the grounds to e~mre tbe 
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 2, 1972 
THE MUNICIPAL OFFICE 
HOURS WILL BE 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. 
Progress ive  Conservat ive 
.candidate, Everett Stevens 
reported a rewarding day spent 
in the Terrace area. 
Speaking to a cross-section f 
the people on an individual 
basis, priority areas of local 
:oncern became quickly 
established. Reported Stevens 
"I agree with the people here 
that their repeated requests for 
JACKHARDY 'an up-grading of landing 
CLERK facilities at the airport have 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
(C-97,98) 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS AND WATER 
RESOURCES . 
FORES. T .SE_R.yIC.E 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
been delayed long enough. The 
study of airport use surely 
qualifies for re-classification 
with the Transport Commission 
and a committal of Federal 
assistance." 
Another source of irritation is 
Sealed tenders for the paving 
of the yard area at Kitimat 
Ranger Station will be received 
by the undersigned up to 4:00 
p.m. (P.D.S.T.) on the 12th of 
October, 1972 and opened in 
public at that time. 
Plans may be viewed and-or 
obtained after September 27th, 
1972 from: 
District Forester, British 
Columbia Forest Service, 
Prince Rupert, British 
way 16. Recognizing the large 
financial undertaking of 
building a new bridge, Stevens 
said "This is just one more 
reason why the Federal 
Government must. recognize. 
this Yellowhead Route as a 
T rans -Canada Highway.  
Number 2 and share in a 
financial arrangement with the 
Provincial Government in an 
immediate upgrading program 
throughout this Sknen'a riding. 
We must continue, to pros  the 
Federal Government for these 
considerations with effective 
repi'esentation and refuse to be 
an area treated like an 
"abandoned child" represented 
by a splinter group." 
Kinsmen and Kinettes 
elect officers 
Terrace Kinsmen, Kinette's 
and K-40's held their In- 
stallation of Officers on 
Saturday 30th, September, at 
the Skeena River Room of the 
Terrace Hotel. 
The function was well at- 
tended, also by other clubs from 
Prince Rupert, Kitimat, 
Vice President Corene Gra~s; 
Secretary Janet Flack; 
Treasurer Sheri Sbeppard; 
• RegiStrar; Par  McGinlay; 
Directors Mary DaSilva; 
Director Janet Flack; Director 
Nancy Fugere. 
Columbia (Phone 624-2121) Smithers, Hazelton. , Also a 
engineering Division, Brit ish-visit ing Kinsman from 
Columbia Forest Service, Kamloops. 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
British Columbia (Phone 382- 
6111, Local 2658) 
Forest Ranger British 
Columbia Forest Service, 
Terrace, British Columbia 
Forest Ranger, British 
Columbia Forest Service, 
Kitimat, British Columbia 
All enquiries hould be made 
to the Engineering Division in 
Victoria. 
A deposit of $15.00 is required 
which will be refunded to the 
unsuccessful bidder upon return 
of the plans and specifications 
in good condition within 30 days 
of the opening of tenders. 
Among the guests were 
Mayor & Mrs. L. Johnstone, and 
members from the other Ser- 
vice Clubs in Terrace, which 
brought the totalnumber in 
attendance toabout 200 people. 
Three Life Members Hugh 
Powers, (President K-4O's for 
this year), Gary Ream and Don 
Deane, Honunred our In- 
stallation. 
Pins were exchanged with the 
outgoing and incoming Officers 
for 1972-73 are as follows: 
KINSMEN OFFICERS: 
Kinette Norah Ferguson was 
voted as Kinette of the Year. 
Kinsmen of the Year was 
awarded to Dennis Fugere and 
Karl Ellingsen. Dancing 
followed the Banquet and In- 
stallation, and a good time was 
had by all. 
The Terrace Light Opera 
Assn. will be holding its mon- 
thly meeting Thursday, October 
Sth, at 8:00 p.m. in the Library 
basement. This meeting will 
see the election of new officers. 
Also there will be readings and 
casting of characters for the 
planned Christmas Show 
"Down in the Valley". All 
members and interested per- 
sons are urged to dttend. 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF  THE 
OF  DENNIS  CHARLES 
CHRISTOPHER,  also known as 
DENNIS  TULLEY  
CHRISTOPHER formerly of 
british Columbia. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estat4 
are required to send full par- 
ticulars of such claims to 
Kenneth D. GRANT,  Esq., 
Executor of the firm of GRANT,  
EWERT & CO., Barristers and 
~ ors, 4635 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace British Columbia, on 
or before the 8th day of 
November, 1972, after which 
date the Estate's asset assets 
will be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that have 
been received. 
GRANT.  EWERT & CO.. 
By Kenneth D. GRANT 
Solicitor 
(C-101) 
President Cam Beaman; 1st 
Vice Karl Ellingsen; 2nd Vice 
Bob Brewerten; Secretary tan 
Flack; Treasurer Berni Dtstel; 
Registrar Nelson 1VIcGinlay; 
Directors Andy Av ison ;  
Director Gordie Crouch; 
.Director Verne Ferguson;. 
Director Vic Hawes; Director 
Rick Lowe 
KINETTE OFFICERS: 
President Norah Ferguson; 
DONALD P. HIG~ 
British Co lumbh 
Land Surveym 
NO. 2 - 
~621 Lakeise Ave., 
Mailing Add~em: 




Rea l  Es ta te .  ~W~,.~ 
& Genera l  Insurance  
Small engine, 
repair course 
There is still room for ad- 
ditional students for the small 
engine repair course which 
started Monday night at the 
Terrace Vocational School. 
Classes are held twice a week 
on Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 7:00 until 10:00 p.m. The 
course will continue until 
Christmas. Any person, in- 
terested in taking this course 
can register this evening at the 
Vocational School at the class or 
by telephoning the School. 
Everett Stevens 
on radio Thursday 
Everett Stevens, P.C. Can- 
didate for the Skeena riding in 
the October 30 federal election 
will be on C.F.T.K. Radio's 
ope, line show ~n Thursday 
October 5th between 1:00 and 
1:30 p.m. Mr. Stevens will 
welcome and answer all 
questions. 
LARGE HOME ON 1 ACRE 
4 bedroom house, with' white brick fireplace, large 
dining room and cute kitchen. Masterbedroom has 
walk in closet and ensuite plumbing. Sliding door 
leads from dining room to sundeck. Carport. Home 
situated on nicely landscaped property with front 
lawn and groups~of birches and fruit trues. MUST 
BE SEEH! Priced at S28,000. 
EXCELI' ENT VALUE 
3 bedroom house with full bssemonL Carport 
attached. Fenced in and landscaped. Located on 82 
x 148 lot on bench. Priced as low as $23,000. 
UNFINISHED HOUSE 
Potential duplex featuring 1180 sq. ft. on each floor. 
AIlreems are large. Needs some plumbing as well 
as electrical finishing as well as floor, wall and 
ceiling finishing. On watel" and sawer. Only S12,70~. 
2 ACR E LOT JUST OUTSIDE OF TOWN. 
2 acre lot in'Thernhiil; Water rightSv~ith properly. 
Mormal sizebuilding lots in town s re available now 
starting from Sl,700. : ~ • 
AGAIN WE LIKE TO REMI .D  THE PUBLIC 
THAT WE ARE AT. YOUR SERVICE POe.ALL 
• YOUR INSURANCE NEEDSL : 
For nloreg0od buYS contact 
HARRY •~SMITH''63'$-2826"'':' ;. 
. ,. :JOHN ~¢AI.BERGS 635.3477 ' 
Miraraichi met with the Federal 
Fisheries last month to finalize 
terms of their surrender. When 
the federal fisheries placed the 
ban on commercial fishing of 
atlantic salmon by the fisher- 
man of the Maritimes und 
Newfoundland, they added to 
the welfare roll these hard core 
independante, the descendants 
of the hardy stock that first 
settled Canada. These 
fisherfolk ask l i t t le  from 
anybody, except hat they could 
continue to support hemselves 
in the same rough way of life 
their fathers taught them. Now, 
as a measure to attempt to 
increase the stocks of salmon, 
they will be paid 'to stay on the 
shore.. 
The ban has been in effect 
long enough for the. early runs to 
enter the rivers, and by all 
indications, their numbers have 
increased by about 400 per cent. 
This is no mystery; all the fish 
that had been taken by com- 
mercial fisheries will now be 
allowed to enter the rivers. As 
Time magazines puts it, 'The 
verdict is in.' 
Y/hat verdict is in?. The only 
thing in yet is the first run of 
fish and they have always been 
in the ocean, but most were 
taken by fishermen who 
depended upon them fo~ their 
livlihoed. This year, with Mr. 
Davis' ban, all the available fish 
can spawn, but there can be no 
verdict until the spawn of this 
years fish return to the rivers to 
take their part in the biological 
wonder of a salmon run. 
The Maritimers are not the 
only fish catchers after the 
silver fish of the Mirimichi. But 
they are the only fishermen who 
have been refused their fair 
share of the silver bounty from 
the sea. 
The Danes still fish Off 
Greenland, and their methods 
of fishing are  just a little dif. 
feren t from ours. The average 
East, .coast fisherman or 
average Canadian fisherman 
for that matter, owns one little 
boat and goes to sea with a 
small hired crew, or just with 
his sons. He fishes with a hand 
line, trolls or perhaps ets out a 
gill net. The Danes operate 
trawlers that scoop up 
thousands offish at a drag, their 
ships are large and can operate 
in almost any weather; The 
Newlies (I'll" call them,that,,its 
easier to spell) bring hi fL~ in 
wash-tubs and weigh them 
three at a time on a platform 
scale. The Danes take their 
large catches of the boats with 
the best available machinery 
and they are weighted tons at a 
time, not pounds. But the Danes 
still fish and the 
Newfoundiandcr is on the dole. 
There is another .group of 
f|shersnen that are still allowed 
to take their share of the 
greatest port fish in the waters 
of the world. Sports fishermen 
"can take Atlantic salmon along 
our eastern coast for the thrill of 
the sport, but the Newfie can not 
take the fish he needs to provide 
food and clothing for his family. 
These sports fishermen are the 
people referred to in the Time's 
article when they stated the 
verdict is in. 
'The verdict is in; Sports 
fishermen on New Brunswick 
Rivers are enjoying the best 
R. E. Graham, P.Eng£ M. E. Seymour 
Dr. R. M. Hardy, P.Eng., Presi~lent of R.M. Hardy & 
Associates Ltd., is pleased to announce the opening of en 
engineering office and laboratory In Prince Oeerge. Robert 
E. Graham, P.Eng. has taken up res dunce In PrincaGeorge 
and will manage the company's offices in Prince George and 
Dawso~:(:reak, Mark E. Seymour has recently [oine d the 
company and will be resident in Dawson Creek. 
*Mr; Graham has had 15 years experience on large and small 
projects throughout British Columbia, Alberta and the 
Yukon. He has conducted a consulting practlcs in the field of 
materials enginearing from offices In Dawson Creek for 10 
years. Mr. Seymour is a graduate of the Heald Engineering 
Collegeof Callf01.nla and has werkad in engineering posltlona 
in Calitornia, VancouVer and on the W.A.C. Bennett Dam In. 
British Columbia. 
R.M..'~;,/• As~Iste. ~:  p'Vi~,. :co",ul,.g and 
testing service in the field of msterlal!englMerlng with:;' 
,emphasis on soileand the materials af =onStructl0 n, Offices 
and laboratOries are located In eight Western Canadian ~ 
:: cities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
from Time.) 
Who are these sport fisher- 
men on the N.B. rivers? ,. 
"The afllu.ent members of the 
Restigouche Salmon Club 
(membership, $~000, annual 
• dues $6,000.) 
Six thousand dollars. 'l~he 
poor Newfie fisherman that 
worked his hind-quurters off 
makes about $3,500 to $4,000 
dollars, hut now, some rich slob 
can still catch salmon FOR 
FUN but the fellow that depends 
on fish to pay his rent must sit 
and watch. And you and I, 
brother Tom, have to pay the 
wages that the Newfie is losing. 
I don't mind a small share 
that I pay, if it will help 
maintain a fellow Canadians 
standard of living, but that 
$25,000 dues and annual fees of 
$6,000 dues looks like a lot of 
money to me. 
That money should be used to 
help the needy, after al l  
,Restigouche Salmon Club does. 
not own the salmon, they are 
part of the natural resources of 
Canada. Some smart politician 
should find out who owns these 
fishing clubs, hnw much taxes 
they pay, and where their profit 
goes. That information just 
might garner a few votes. 
The last paragraph of the 
Times article goes on, "as far 
as management of the Atlantic 
salmon goes, more has'been 
accomplished with the ban than 
with all the management sine e 
time began." Now that is a 
sweeping statement. 
Sure, there is a hig run this 
• year, but the return of this run 
will be the judgement of the 
success of the ban. What good 
will a large and a good 
escapement of fry do if the 
Danish, American or Russian 
fleets catch the salmon before 
they return to their l~ova Scotia 
coast.? 
And if the return run is gums 
to be good who is goiog to 
benefit? Certainly, if theban is 
still on, the Newfie fisherman 
will not, though he is the one 
who should. Are we, the peapie 
of Canada, conserving our 
resources for the Dan~ and the 
membership of the Reatigouche 
_Salmon Club? ' 
• a determined ffort o enter into 
an agreement with the Danish 
gov't makes it appear that the 
Canadian government does not 
want  a Canadian fishing in. 
dustry. 
Canada has some of the 
greatest fishing grounds in the 
world and one of the longest 
coastlines. Yet Canada's 
fishing industry and her fishing 
fleet is non-existant. Compare 
our commercial fleet with those 
of Denmark, Norway, Sweden, 
will remain so until the Americans don't cheat. And 
department of fisheries takes a they cal l  Brazi l  a 'banana 
hard line with tbe people who republic'l They have not coined 
are fishing, our grounds and name for Canada yet, but l ,m 
starts giving some protection, to sure they (the world trading 
Canadian fishermen. , powers) - will oomeup with a 
• • ..dandy' when they.con control 
A recent agreement signed their h~sterieal laum~ter: 
between the U.S. and Brazil, So that is my view of'a ban 
states that only 160 American that: etolm (me third: of' tlie ~ 
beats will be allowed to fish in participants froln taktna tl~ii' 
Brazil's rich shrimp "groun. ~.  share (and they are the n~liest 
-mat is the cake and here is tim third) while the other two thirds 
icing - the American govern- keep on about their normal 
ment will pay Brazil tZ00,000 a business. • 
Post  Mortum on Hockey  
Dear Sir: * friends When he gave, in the chanting, "Fight, l~ight." They 
There is no doubt that ,words of p~'emier Barrett, 'The learnedthisfrom their parents,' 
Canada's  reputation as a Canadian sa lu te ' . ,  to the 'civilized' people. 
hockey country has been Russianfaas. Canadianssecm Dur ing  th e ser ies  any 
salvaged by our stalwart bunch to know what Eagleeon is all Canadian p layer  that was 
of 'heros' but what.of Our in. about though, at the welcome foaled tur~d on  .his han'aser, 
ternational reputation as ceremonies in Toronto I0,000 with blood in his eyes; hockey 
people? As Tass put it, and I'm people generously booed him ~tickdrawn. The Russians on~ 
sure all must agi'be, we are and ignored him. " the other handayoided fist-i- 
A,d how about J.P. Parise cuffs, they didn't need them. In 'colorful barbarians'. 
If we had have sent Canada's 
ten meat wanted men to Europe 
they couldn't have screwed 
things better. Compliments of 
Harry Sinden the Russian fans 
have learned the fine art of 
'Chair and other object ossing'. 
Alan Eagieson gave  a TIRe 
demonstration i how to lose 
who gave one of the finest 
performances in fit-throwing in 
years? An act like he put on in 
the NHL would cost him fines 
all over the place and a personal 
hand-slapping from the Big C. 
All those who saw weekend 
last Sunday also saw forty 
children watching the game and 
First concert 
Oliver Gannon (guitar, syn- 
thesizer and preoussion) Run 
Johnston (piano, electric piano, 
synthezier and precussion) 
Tony Clitheroe (bass, per- 
"Pacific Salt ... a re  very 
much into the music of the 
seventies. Their arrangements 
display imagination ... bright, 
expressive and often powerful." 
The above was written by 
Vancouver Province critic Ken 
Lundgren after seeing Pacific 
Salt, a six man jazzrock group 
who will open the 1972 fall 
concert season in Terrace. The 
concert, the first in a series of 
six sponsored by the Terrace 
Concert Associatiou will take 
place October 14: 
The six young mea who 
comprise Pacific Salt are all 
accomplished musicians and 
have worked with some of the 
finest jazz musicians in the 
field. These include Buddy 
Rich, Maynard Ferguson and 
J.J. Johnson. All are well 
versed in the use of their in. The ban imposed .by Davis is 
the best possible way to in- struments. 
crease salmon stocks in a __ The grbup •members are 
Foster Hewitt's words 
Bergmann went berserk at one 
voin_t. This time the Russian 
retaliated, defe'nded himselt. 
The Russtan tricks, t 
skillful use of their sticks 
harass Canadian playe 
reminded me very much of o 
of our hockey heros, Gun 
Howe. It was Howe w 
brought these:skills tothe NH 
And the Russta.ns have studi 
more film footage of Howe tb 
Canadians have. He was 
dangerous man in the corn~ 
and so polished that he hare 
cussion) George Ursan (drums ever was caught. 
and percussion)Ian McDongall 
(trombone und percussion) and One further thing that ne~ 
DenClark (trumpet, flugeihorn, saying. No Canadian pla: 
peroussion and bach trumpet), was injured by a Russ 
The sextet are much sought player, either on a penalty 
after musicians in Vancouver clean check. The Russ! 
for both their studio work and'* player Kharlamov was inju] 
live performances, in three different games 
.... eluding a partial shouh 
Rave reviews have followed separation. (Cashman was h 
the group wherever they have at the hands of the Swedes ]
preformed whether it was the was that an injury er pe~ 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre or the justice?) 
Moberty Elementary School. t~ 
By blending, traditional, con- you( 
temporary and experimental come out of the series the bet 
musical styles the group offers 
a unique and innovative ap- 
proachtto music, one you are 
sure to enjoy. 
• Canadians, maybe next I 
(if there is such a thing)  
~ri  Ix 
team, but this time 'round, 
blew it.. 
Brand X 
Meet  Your Candidate 
And The Next Member 
of Parl iament 
d 
John Micheil 
For too . :many ,years ' our  representative" In Parllament- hm;*~ been 
a.vo ice  In  the political, wilderness: Time i~;..passlng.~us'.*bYi~::.-**-i I 
Meet. .aman with. theyouth, the,.v!gour a nd":the abii ity 
Jnto !he . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  " '~ ' ' '  " : " to  ta /ce ,  uS? • ca  ', .ahead.* "  :..~ . . . . . .  
Wednesday :October,,L 4th' at. 8:00 : p,m,. 
::,A,TY :::. ,A OQu A.T,,S TERRACE LIBERAL'I 
::~•.__~: , .:•= ..... .  • ............. r~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;::::~.~.~: : , -: :*L ~ *•;•,= :~, ' : : :  ,*:~ ' ' : : : • ' : :  
. . . ' :  , : •~,  L ,•"  ~r ' r , . , . ; ' ,  . •~ :, " -  • ' . - - .  7. , "  r' , ' *••"  . ' •  
. ,WEDNF~DAY,  {X~I~IBER" 4, i97= 
I 
I IL I IOST :1 i ,110  
.PEOPLE ;READ ,,::,, : 
i • 
HERA'tO, . -. THE 
EVERY WEEK 
A vote for this man is a vote for love! on October 
~9 at 8:30 p.m. on the CBC national network, 
• Carroll O'Connor stars in the North American 
television premiere of "Of Thee I Sing", a 
i brilliant political satire set to music by George 
• :•~f~ I f lBRALD,  
- . 
S.c. - " . ; . '  
• ' ,  , i l " l l l l  • . " ". L•  . ' . '  " / 
. . . . .  ...#, 
d i ":" • 
Terr ce and District " Serving 
WEDNESDAY r" OCTOBER 4 I. 1972 
Gershwin. O'Connor plays John P. Wintergreen, 
amos  t unlikely presidential candidate, who 
sings and dances his way into the White House on 
the ticket of"Iove". Oscar winner Clor/s Leach- 
man provides the romantic interest. 
CBC screen Gershwin's 
"Of Thee I Sing" 
With election fever rampant by a motley crew" of the most The Americans, with their 
in Canada and the United incredible polit ical pirates, penchant for the ticker-tape 
States, MacMillan Bloedel, gallops straight into the White parade, lhe balloons and 
Canada's largest forest House. streamers, have never been 
producls company, has chosen The show won a Pulitzer slow to poke fun at their own 
this moment to sponsor the Prize. I t  h~d the longest run on politicalfoibles and peccadillos. " 
North American television Broadway of any Gershwin Inthisnewversion'of"OfTheel 
premiere of a hilarious musical musical and the critics raved. Sing" they have produced a 
comedy, 'starr ing Carrol l  George Jean athan called it "a ,television masterpiece. 
O'Connor (television's Archie landmark in satirical musical 
Bunker), which pokes fun at comedy". Brooks Atkinson, the 
some of the sacred cows of acidulous critic of 'The New Carroll O'Connor is outstand- 
politics add plays inusical 
chairs with the ballyhoe of a 
presidential campaign. 
.... The show=is'~a . brilliant new 
production,,,made', specially, for 
television, o f ' the  Gersbwin 
musical which, was am out- 
standing success on Broadway, 
To be shown on Ihe CB C 
national network in.colour on 
Monday, Oct()ber 9 at 8:30 p,m. 
"Of Thee I Sing". is 90 minutes 
of non-slop music and en- 
tertainment which sa{irizes the 
political scene. 
II has a magnificent Ger- 
shwin score, With a host Of great 
melodies, and stars of (he 
eminence of O'Cinnor and 
Clefts Leachman, who won an 
Oscar this year  for her 
dramatic performance in "The 
Last Picture Show". created a stage politician who . . . .  . 
With great humour and pace '~ edmpldgned on the ticket of Which may be the uitimate in 
it ,ells the story of Wintergreen love, understatement. The showisa  
IO'Connor) ~ a brash, fast- For those who just~want 90 unique combination of..great 
~alking presidential candidal e minutes of. sheer escapism, it's music, riotoushumour and fine 
l'rom the sticks, Who runs en the • a riot of colour,i fun, and great-', talent. On October 9, your Vote • 
~iatform of '10ve'. and backed music. " " will go to'~intergreen! 
:% 
p ; , , • . F  
;~ :::41., ~ :~.:;~ ~:' :';, 
-;:, "i !}:};/': :: ::" :::;L ............... 
' ? . .  
.......... MEETING. OF ~l lE '  BOARD;: IOF 
i "~ ~'-'...The" Sehonl "Board' We unanimous' appr~vaF ~1 
: ' 7:. ;:;, L ~ h/bled by M[r .C ,C .P ra t t that  theschoois omt le ;b  
" l  *~*~ • ,,~/i" /'...'school suppi~l for reiuie'to pupli i .Mr. W.L, Orr,,_P, 
# ' ~ 0  t~ . lM ~J  J 'b  ~ Elementary gchool.told the ;Bm~ ill. ~ Clarence Miektel 
. sale's are handled by q[.,@ q~ ~ ~[~'~ ~ • ~ ' I~1 the och®i stenograplmr-it tl~[~ 
beaUtiful british Amer ica ,  fa l l  in the f i r s t  ' two  ministrators'ConfereneeinOetoher. -- • P .. weeks of December. Please - 
check with your local pest of- ..Mrs.;M.R. Dhffus was granted a Professional Inipro~,tmmt 
~SSl~e i 0# - flee. summer holidays, i ' "  ;~::; Bonus in respect of  courses he had taken in England uring file 
columbia maga in " . . . .  . . . . . .  z e 8 •mi l l ion ..sehoolenruiments asatSeptember'llthshow~la'i:~i e S, .  
• students as compared to 5,397 at June.30th 4 an i/,crease d
po lonpa l  pupils. . . 
The winter 1972 issue of thecheese comes from"; the External Affairs .Minister ..The Pollution Control Branch of the Province of  British 
Beautiful Brit ish Columbia sea-walk in Vancouver!s  Columbia has requested permIssion, to p lqee measuring 
- Sharp spoke.  'of the Chinese equipment on the roofs of three schools In TeiTace in aa ell- 
Magazine, now on sale, gives Stanley Park; the Pla]~'home people as ,,800 inillion potential d~avour to find the extent and cause of pellutlee . . . 
the snowy season its due with Theatre Company in, Van- customers." ' ' • ..- 
York Times described it as ing as Wintergreen He is 'a  " photo stories about the Trap- couver, and the composite ghest , , , , ,^  ~_ . .A .  _A2  ................................ ; " ; e r" " . . 
r " " ,. -- . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  vv~;  I I (~Vt :  ~Ul ' t~  IIt~YU 111 lH~ i ne , temrnmgule lcar lo rmereoerat  , ,4ecuonnasreqm~l  
"funnier than the eovernment highly polishe~l performance in pers ~enaezvous at For t  townot'rnree vaney uap on the nnrlh . . . . . .  22 . . . . . . . . .  _,L~_',, :.~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' : , • - -  . . ,  • '" . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... "-••" - Trar~ . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  ; " ~ .  . . . . .  , a t l l t l~dUl l l l J~t  IV i l IA~I~I I  I L l le  u s e  e l  t i l e  T n o r n m i !  r~lemenmrygymnasmm un eimee and'not nearly so (~noerous "" r ' the  grand tradition of musical Nemonand the.~nowe'emtvat at -t;anaoa mgnway west ~t Liberai Candiaate ~-  ~t .~. .  -,~.,..~--,. - - ,~i . ._ .  , , , . , . i . ,~ . , _  .i; _ :::. _:ilv' .: : ; :  ;,:~. . -  
• , " " . "  . ° , '  om ' " " "" ' ' e istok . • . . • .- . , , -  ~,=,,~,,=, • , .=,,=,- , - , , , , , ,  .  =,,,©-,~© ,,- , ; - , ,=. r~, , - , - ,emm, , ,  pomu~,=mm=~ ~m . . . .  c edy.  His.warmth, ~. ,Une Rey ]stoke . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R.~v e,~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . • the television version retam~ ...... . ,, o ; . . . . . . . .  ,I~, ........... ,~. ........... . . . .  . ..... , , ~., - ................. -:-, -. Let us eta iece of ,. ..... • ,..~, . . . .  . . - . - . t ,  n rn t~t l l t ,  nh l l i l v  ~nd - .i~,.....~-, . . . .  " " " ' . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " " "  r~ i g p . thepr~its - M~. .day ,  Octobe . r .3Oth ,~he Bourdappr~ye&_  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~. 
all tnezesl, COlOurana charm el  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, .,, tram the export trade . , , . . . . . .  .. • . . - . . . . . . . . .  Other --articles in  the full- .- - Por t r  it of  • Nature . . . ", . . . . . .  - :: . . . . .  ~' ', - 
the original production and s/ng!n,g voice , .ral~. l i im/9 new col0ur' nuarterl~ nublished by - , - -  . . . .  -~U,-'s . . . . . .  ,.,_a "Northern products must be.' . . . . .  Department efEducatlen effiniais who are p laun ing-T~ 
. . . . . .  " • • • • Inea l r lea l  s ta tus ,  u /o r /~ , .eaen-  . " i  ,,, r ,,, pUULUarapn lc  essay  " Dy  - Juu i~ 'Sce~d"  h " ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... adds a,  bonus of magnffi cent , .~ . ;  m~. , ; ;~ ,~^, , . . .  : - , -= . ,  the Denartment of Travel In- ohnt~rnnh~'r Wi l l iam no~.,...r hauled,  through .Northern . . . . .  a ry Scool  called steel pre . teaders  for s e ~  
, • • " . , ,= ,= Fs -~v=u~.~ . ,~  auv~ u .~: l~t  - , . - . . ,  , . . r "~ -o* -~ ' .~-  , . . . . . . . .  ~ , .~ . .  v ,  " " " " ' 15 Buumn des l  ns  are  seven  . . . .  ' " ~ - ' " costumes, fine settings and ...,=,k,. . . . .  =t~,l= o .a  ,~o.o ;= ~ dustry./.deal w=th the com- North Vnn'6n.v~r t, nmnl~,t= t t ,o ports, IS one of the platforms ." . . .  g .. g ty per cent complete ~ teadm 
ingenious nroduction w, , ,  ~ .~t  ..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • m,, , i~  ^ t , . . .~. , .~L' .  ,...~.^.^ ;--:'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . .  stron I su rted b Mi h ' snores oe easmd in the first heft of October andcles~l in lain -. - - ". • "-' - -. su"erb  cameo -e - f  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,,, , - , , , ,o , , , , , ,~ - w, ,=,~ =ssue " g y ppo : y tc ell. ~ _ .  . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . .  . I t  nsswioe  appea l  J~oraamm . v e • , . , , . a . , ; , ;  . ' . . =-uctoaer. .• • • • ; : :: -..:~: '. 
who remember "Of  Thee I from Jack Gilford as Thr0t- 
Sing° . ' ivhen i t  was break ing  'candidatei]eb°tt°m'thevice'presidentialwhom veryone  Which b r a n d  o f  s k a t e s  i s  
records on Broadway, and the il~nores. . 
melodies were on everyone's 
l ips, i l i s ' r i ch innosta ]~ ia .  When "Of  Thee I S ing"  made . " mended by the 
A younger  generat ion  wh ich  tds tory -by  beeom!ng ihe . f l r s t '  recom ~ has, grown up in a wor ld  of 
flower chi ldren and ' love' mus ica l ' comedy to w in"a  :- 
' buttons, willenjoy the political Pulitzer Prize for drama, the  " ' :.".i~ - 
salire, the timeless .4core and Citationread-"Tbisawardmay , " ~ • 
wonder at lhe  foresight of a seem unusual, but theplay is . . 
playwright iwho 40 years ago unusual.." ' ~, : . . . . .  / 
• •• , . , - t " / . .  ' ; 
- , . .  
- ' "i ," .. . .~ . . .~  . i: .. ' -..7 
"ally" eet " I'd re I tketom y 0  U'~' ;  ii~:s :t:r~a~' ~hat :r~ • nO::,7: 
the dollars we earn go furtl~erand Work harder isn teasy.S~if/?~ii. ~'" " " :!£~: 
you are'having any problems with ~ills and ~paYments Oi/j~;i~llancllina. ,: ' 
money; I  think we ca~ help: My staff add  I.haye anynumb~.Co  !... : L  . .  ,, 
bank ing  serv ices  to  o f fe r  you  inc lud ing  Severa l  typesof  accoqnts  jus t  to  he lp  
keep  Your  money  mat ters  s t ra ightened.bu i : :  '~"  !i.:71,.. " -. ' . . . .  
Whatever  your .  bank ing  needs ,  why  n0t)'.;i::~:...: .. ~, . .~  i'i .... :." .... 
drop in  to see  us  soonL,: :!~ ;~-~:i~: ;!~::i)~'/~:, ,~.,i~:i i '  ; :  :'•,' : 
" :  ' . ,  ' • .U"~. '~ ' . '~  ~" • ,d' ,.~',~/'.:~, - ~-;~:: 7- . ~ "~ '. ~, '. _~ l l l l l l  
Remember  wg.c~n.h i= ln '~a i ,  ~'-~.' " ,  . . . . . . . .  ,, ...... 
, ,  : ; . :  : , : : ;~ '~: ,~ i~; . . , ,~ ,k~' i  ~ .> '~9: . : : ' .~  , : '~ , . :  , : . 
• it happen. : 'i~:Lit,~'./;:~;:';':~:,,'¢",.~:~,,~!~,~  " : , . . . ~  
. . . . .  ~'+ =: {'k L~t~ " r *~: '  ' 
,~he Ter raee ' . L lgh l i . 'dPera , . .  . .  :~?:::: 
- th lymect ing ih i i l~  ;:0etbber. : . - : ;~- : /  ;i::+.~i~:~iL/: 
. .  basement.  
ager=, 
~Ahlo there will be readings and.  
:" i'~casting of .characters for i.tbe '.~ 
• ' "planned .Chidstma81 :Sh0w 
ser k)g BHtish Col,',mbial 
;•: Terr;~ce :'L: ;' :'; i'~ : ~  
,, . - . • : , P~UtS la •. not by teachen. The average, eest per child is ~1,~ ~or tlbe~ 
• I I I I  ' - -  
'/ : " - .  . . . . . . . . . . .  :: Don ' t  .leok::~ow¢" lint ,here supplies. . . . . .  .:, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,. 
- ..... comes  Santa Claus!. ,'.Mr. IF. Locke, As!istant secretary Treasurer ra .Im.r~I//)fliit~ . 
~=]~ ~f,~ . , • • " And just:ahead.of him is the. Mr.C. Glanna. City,Parks and RecreaUoD ireetor,~li~|..¢.~- 
~;d~1~l~' t t4 '~O . . . . . . .  L CanadapostOfflcewhiehtoday . flrmedtbattheleeAreUWlIlbeavaIInblelreeforsebwI~selt; D,:C, 
• :  IL,l[,l[, U IL~I  '.I[,,,1~O .: ~ :"!'ii.-)~J'eleased the-  f i r s t - ;mai l ing  hours per week om three mornlnga.~Mr, Ginnna was aditlaid tb~t  
: " '  " " :- ;~'- ~;:,'•>~ dendlines for. Christmas." ?:. " . .  ' :, the Board will, as  in.the past, offer ihe Recraatlon Comadl~ ina  
. : : /. Canadians are givem the extension use of school fadllties. -. - . . . .  . - . 
~crease  ~.  L.,.!:., ch0ice,  of sending their ..Mr. P.G. Vaal-Henke, District Pro~ect Superintendem~," WU Christmas parcels by surface, 
" : - which r~ay take longer but costs asked by.the D0m~., to Invest igate  the pesslblllty of asJng:floer 
Only province in Canada to , group." . . . . .  Ires, Or by air mail, speedier but coverings on gymnasium floors to avoid possible damage to fl, v 
" " " finishes by chalrs, tables and outdoor  footwear. .. - .... - , , ,  L. more.exponsive~ For unsealed 
report a decline im population . The  Pacifie:cbast ~'~- "'-- parcels under  one pound, ,.The District Project Superintendent also reported thai Umse since 1966, Saskatchewan ac . . . .  l ,~-w-~© - . '  
had the  'hi est • , Canadians can benefit from the tually gained in- every marital - gh pro rflon of . . . . . .  out of five rmfing contractors invited to bid na the Chidden/ 
status category except children bot.h i ,married' and•P~l School v oreed'~ i new. .Smal l  .Packets rate of Senior High roof replacement project had submltind 
under 15¢ Statistics Canada persons in Canada. ' . 'With postage tar ~om mr ann sur- tenders as follows: = Ohanagan Roofing $?S,000; Telkwa Ro l l&  
census tabulations revealed'  1,042,520 married persona (477 .face...- . . SheetMetal Lid. S60,104; andA.CisrkRoofing(Northern) L/d. 
tedav.. , " ,- ", " percent of itstotal population)-'~ Willie... you nave until, the $46,310. ltwas unanimously approved that thetender of A.Clal'k. 
. ' " • ' " . .  a vmnff ' ;  . . . . .  ~ I'71,~m ; ,  ~;,,= ,,o~,, begmmng of December to mail " Roofing (Norflhern) L/d,. be accepted, subject o Departmeninl 
The province showed in- British Columbia • had the parce ls  oy a!r to overseas, approva l .  • " i 
er~as~ in s ing le  eersons i s  ~nd hiihest ra teo f  increaa~ in  the_' uesunations, me ueadline~ is . . . . . .  . . . .  . , . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . D " m t t tin n at  15 was  over,  marr ied  peel)le, w idows,  :'~ country  (19~7 per  cent)  for this 0-c-tob.er.2.ndf°r.s.urf_aca.Pa.rc..eis: , ,  "'Mr.i,..':R)~S_m~,h'. D.i.st~ct ,Superl_~ude_ ~...~c/,o~ls ,,.= 
tu;r~ntum~ nr~ ~|~n~.~mr~ nnl.~nna O'r~a m " go ing to me MioaJe  ~:~/SL ind ia .  . ~na~,  ,,~ t,,u D~,=r, w - ,v~tw, - - :  ,~p-q , - - - , ,  r~=v~, '=m, ,*  ,,,~ 
:'..;"~'~..'=:'~.~'.."Z;~:'.."~ '~ . . '  ~-v - r . .  -- ' - Pakistan, Banglades-h, SrJ.; '.'~ •s  cbarge  d to Terrace secondary students. :"/ " 
L l l L i1111| l t  IA |U JL~ ld l i l l l l L I  J I t , ~ o  J l l L i l .  , ~ .' ' ' ~ L . ~  • . " * .  . ~ ~ ' ' '  . ' ;~  ~ , " " • . " - , , ' , " 
a drop. of 40,514 in the number  " ,~,~]]  . . . .  ~ .~.  j • ~_an~_a._ t t ;ey ion j ,  a . .  ot  . ,'.TheBoardrecelvedunanlmouaapprovalonaschoolLoin-Bi#__;- 
" " - -uerauvoxmvorcaaporsons,,<m,~raxusia ann ucaanis ~ex- " " n to th  " h"o f  . . . . .  ' of children under 15 accounted . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Law. authorizing the Issue n d sale . e Britis .~  n ~.u!!ll. 
m Jhrmmn ~oiumola to total cep~ ~usirana ann e'ljl uc ! /r t ital Finanein Authorit of debentures infor the net loss of 29,104 or a " " School D s lc s Cap g y 
decrease of 3.0 per  cent. population (1.6 per cant) wa~ .tuber 13th) and the Orient the principal amount of $100,000 to meet capital expenses far 
double the national avoraga~ (exceptJapan and Hung Kong - school purposes. 
Manitoba reported a decline and far higher than that of any October 20th). 
of 29,384 in. the same category, other province but Alberta (1.3 Other deadlines for in- ..The Board' approved a reso l tu lou  g iv ing  authority to the 
but this was  offset by sub- per •cent). B.C.  divorced ternational surface parcel post Secretory-Treasurer to eqnest the approval n f the Mininter M 
stantial inereases inthe number population grew from 15,197 to a reas  follows- Education for the borrowing of money as requ i r~: l l y  
of single parsons 15 and.over ' 35,190 in te five-year period, And the deadline is October way of temporary loin not to exceed in the aggregate ofllll0,~0 
(13, 736) and married persons while Alberta's increased from 6th for all of. Africa, with. the .to finance projeete detailed in Order.l .~C. o.tmeil No. 7~. 
(25,372), 8,263 to 21,285. exception of South Africa ..Mr. E. Redmond.' Principal of Terrace Vocational School 
(October 20th) addressed/he Board, giving.details, of a propeeel~ approved  in  
British Columbiaand Alberta Alberta also had the second Other deadlines for "in- principle by the Department of  Education, to estab ibh  a 
shared with Ontario the largest increase in the number, ternational surface parcel pos t  Regional College, accommodated in the Vocatinn~¢JmoL 
distinctionof being the only of its married population, which are as follows: October 13th . . . .  . . -  
three provinces to show an grew from 641,632 to 737,485. for Cuba; October 20th - Europa ..District Superintendent D.R. Smyth  reported' tb'thl~,'Bnard 
increase in, " theunder 15 age a growth rate of 14.9 per cent; (except Britain), Central and that Caledonia Senior Secondary School had>rtq~@,ived 
america (except Cuba); notification of complete Accreditation by the Provhielat'.Ae. 
Deadlines for • international ereditation Committee. "~'. ' 
Winter sho in lates ': air parcel post, and for parcels ..Mr. L.K. O'Farrell, Vice-Princlpal of Cassie Hall Ele.me .mhu.y wn t going to destinations in North School was authorized by the .Board-to .attend .il~. Ad- 
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I,eeal Mountains By R .H .  BATES 
Much is being' said of Forest 
and Mineral Resources and 
their required transportation 
and electric power 
requirements. Nothing, we note 
is being said of the stark dif- 
ferences between the two 
resources and their develop- 
ment. 
Consider the Tree, it can be 
measured, bored into and 
samples of wood taken, in a 
whole forest, all the trees can be 
fairly well estimated .as top 
quality and quantity before 
sending a lot of money on 
developing a road system to 
haul out the product. 
Now consider the Mineral 
~ occurence. When first 
: discovered, depending on 
: whether R is discovered 
." visually or by means of 
: geophysical methods uch as 
. testing soils and silts for 
: mineral ions or by electrical 
_, testing of the earth, it can be 
seen or may remain buried 
: either below soil cover or deep 
in bedrock. 
-. In order to determine what 
" lies below the surface xposure, 
"~ of which its grade of mineral 
" may be ascertained by cutting 
• - out a 'channel sample' and 
having it assayed, drilling and- 
or blasting must be done. This 
:. may give an indication of 
whether the mineral structure 
continues deeper, its attitude, 
and whether it widens or 
~. 'pinches' and whether grade 
increades or deereases, ample 
cut from the newly made • 
'trench' will give an idea of its 
: value and mineral content. 
, The next problem is to 
: determine whether anything 
: lies below the trench area. One 
can immediately diamond rill~ 
although at this point, it is 
usually too early to drill. As 
drilling is very costly, some 
lower cost exploration is usually 
done which may indicate; a) the 
continuation or absence of 
continuation f the strueture at 
depth, b) whether another 
mineral structure may. lie 
buried in the vicinity. You may 
not have discovered the only, ;: 
nor the best mineral structure :
the area. The rule ib exploration 
for mineral is that the program 
is carried out so that one phase 
reveals that the next and 
usually more costly phase is 
warranted. Initially, dollars 
available for the property are 
expended so as to ,cover the 
greatest area possible, each 
phase concentrating ona more 
restricted target. Thus, 
diamond drilling, which is 
concentrated in a small hole, of 
perhaps 2 inch diameter is 
more or less a final stage of 
exploration, followed by un- 
derground drifting and tun- 
neling etc. 
At costs of up to $30 per foot, 
diamond drilling must be 
planned well in advance. 
Although the contract price of 
diamond rilling may be in the 
vicinity of $8 per foot, costs 
other than direct contract eests 
usually bring the ultimate cost 
r foot considerably higher. 
PeNow that the dr i l l -has 
established the presence of an 
ore-bedy of good size,-the 
measuring is finally done: here 
is the stark difference between 
Forests and Mineral resources. 
The money necessary to 
measure an ore-body is-yew 


















high, the measuring does not 
always result in the making . . . .  ..... 
of a Mine, rather,, the reverse is 
true. Usually the mcasurings • 
result in the property being 
abandoned. ' " 
In  most cases; today in B.C. ;  - - 
mining properties are tested in 
the common-sense ' order as -- 
described above, however, .the." 
company usually a 'major' or 
large well financed eempany 
does not complete more" than 
prhaps one or two steps lnlthe 
procedure of testing and 
measuring. Each time anew. ,  
'Major' decides to work i',on~'a 
property •which has .~been 
worked on before by,a;:'MaJ0r', 
new ideas are beisg~teste.d A . 
Mineral ocourenee, before'.it;lS.i " 
thoroughly ' test6dL. ~:: and 
measured, isal~traet an objeet 
on which man may. tesL his:. 
knowledge,: ou - wld¢~:•:[~'_e/.e~. ~i,;:~,:., • . , .  • r . 
speculate, it. is ummbwn'.;:~.,,,'.;',';~.,:,.,, :~', , !~ !, ' ,  , . .  
T e ~ h. o ~o g y; : .  :~+ ~ • l;i;ea ,::i"i :?:, :~ :i .; : 
through ' experience "=.with , ." " . 
mineral exp lo ' ra t ion" ;  ?an 'd~ " .." " .  ,~', :': . ' 
res ea re h. .  and ,  ,read en'i tg; ~"; :! :~ -' !i ~,I,I! ! i ,  :: 
provides us today witit;a ;.mass ; ."-::-.',.:::~'.. : " 
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Days'i.. develoPe~! a :' se: 
mineral .oc~rences .w
still marvelled" at;:.'.! 
plotallon meth~Is.Wa~, 
he .,had.i!some ~ good, fl 
hemmer, a 
l iLt le exp l ,  
. . . . .  "" -~ ' ' '  "~1~. B C ; i. :: / ,WEJ)NK6UAY, UI.;'I"UU~I~ 4, ltr/z 
-. " . , , • * :  " * " ' ' ; +:.;:iki.' i~ i  !" :'"'. . ....... ~ . . . . .  . . !" Steelworkers mvRe rivals into, :their.. 
" K IT IMAT , - In  an unusal" Alcanemployees "This isnot re=ain united in our bargalning " report on the Government although."~i~g~i;edii~;h;ild}'::.m~e~ e 
move, Laurie LeBlanc, .aninvltation to debate", Mr, Le goals with the Company," Mr.. ~arlng, Mr,'L.eBisne says .he :: CASAW; :hals'.: gdined:..som e ::. C0nsumers, Assoclat!.on.o.f. ' 
Presldent Local 5115 United Blanc stated, " i t  Is an LeBlan~said."Forthlsreasou, expee.msever.aloum~=~.unmn s p.p.or.t, :l~.im.oug.nt ! t _m~y " ,Canadaadvisesear.driversmat 
Steel~orkers has invited his offer to a fellow employee who we have Called a special, members wm attenu mxs unhge~y [nat  me unntea 'radlaltlresglvelongermlleage .~ 
opposition George_ Greening,. represents a rival union faction meeting to nominate a Steering meeting. "We think thls Is a, Steelworkers would be replaced. ~ and better tractlon,~:But, rdess 
Presldent Local 1~ Canadian to give his account of the Committee and to begin work on good opportunity to clear the alr os, l~,,rgalnlngagenL • " : : :the ori~nal"tires-on your mr 
Aluminum Smelter and Allied hearing that will be held on the a bargaining program now," of our deferences and to b'egin When tlds matter has been .were radials, special, ad- 
Workers' Urdon to address a CASAW application on October The meeting will be held at uniting our div ided forces settled we must .go back to ' justmants will be  needed to. 
Steelworkers' meeting. 3rd. . 7:30 P.M~ Wednesday, October behind a bargainlng program, working together as a team for Mlow you to use: them because 
CASA~, a mep~ber union of "We are concerned about he 4th at the Kildala School that is why we have taken this the next round of bargalnlng" . of their dl[ferent handllng 
theCanadianCouncilofUnions, diverse effect the CASAW Auditorium. Because of the unusual move to invite the .Negotiations between the., characteristics. If you.do:use 
has applied for certification to application has been having on' importance of beth the setting oppositon into our own camp", Steelworkers and Alcan would. ' radlais, all tires on your. ear 
replace the United Steelworkers the bargaining unit and we want up of a steering committee for he said. normally begin..ini.about, eight:, should be radials;.'.includlng 
as the bargaining agent for to ensure that we can at least bargaining preparation and the Mr. LeBlanc Stated that months time. snow tires. ~ "i~o .,~ ~, 
• . .; , , :ii- 
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,Dear Ann-.Landersi A bunch some of the clmnges are for the l,'ranxty, .er  ma~'au.sm, ~,.. 
of Us kids Were disetmsing~/our beLter. But one of the ~i  .ngs thaL on my nerves: ' 
• column about the teen~age, girl haa net changed'  is "human VII bet many Of your younger 
and  ~ her boyfriend who were sexuality and the manner in readers are having the same 
upstairs in her house, l~,ing on which one set. of glands calls to problem, so please answer this 
the bed together, holding hands ano|l~er. D o you know that the in the paper for all of us, ,  
andlistening torecords. Her old n~rmal.rna]e r aches hispeak Breaking Point 
man happened t0 walk by, He " of sexual'potency at~theage of
saw them on the bed and blew 17?" .The difference between 
. o  
" ' " chemistry UUI I  t ~M*~ ~ j:our 
test, Love is more than one set 
of glands calling to another. If 
you have trouble making a 
distinctiOn you need Ann's 
booklet, "Love Or Sex and How 
to Tell The Dfffereuce. Send a 
long,' *'self~addressed, stamped 
envelope with your .request and 
35 cents in  coin to this 
newspaper. 
Dear  ~'oint: You moved into 
his wi~. You said thekids had no being IN a bed and ON one can your mother-in.laws,house, she
business being horizontalon the be..a matter, of seebncb. And didn't move i~to yours-so ' I  
bed-tbat hey could listen just that's all it takes for the. will suggest you no try to Change 
as well sitting in chairs, and ~ power to fail and the wow p~ver .her way of'livlag. I doubt she 
whole lotof other junk. to'take over. So my advice expee.ts You to pick up afier her. 
We*decided you have a very holds. Thebest wa~' to stay out Her housekeeping habits were 
dirty mind, Ann Landers. ~fter of bed is to stay off it. . established long before r you Food Problem 
all, thekids were ON the bed, / . . : , ' .  ~ ::: ~ '  came along and  "she is corn- • Some shoppers in super -  
not IN it. and this can make a Dear: Ann  Lan~dersi, My , fortable with them : '. murkets mid  grocery .stores 
big difference. Plenty can husband and I are newly~vect;,~ .And  n.owl'm going tobreak : unscrew,jar lids to taste and  
happen on the floor; too, in case. living with~his"parents until we ~-! :an old rule and give you some smell the contents. Consumers' 
you don't.know, can save enough money to stand ' unsolieited adviee::iKids who Association of, Canada,  has 
We decided from looking at on~rnwnfeetandbavea place can't stand on  theii ~ ~wnfeet requested the the Department~x 
of our own. We go half.and-half should not be getting married. I. your picture that you were 
probably a pretty cute chick 40 
years ago, and we wonder~ 
what you were doing when ,you 
were 16. Would you care to tell 
us? -- The Investigators. 
Dear Gators: Let's see, what 
was I doing when I was 167 
With the in-laws• on the food, 
lieat and light bills, We have a " 
_. bedroom of our own which .I 
keep c lan . '  I do  our laundry 
• .laundry and  tidy up after my 
husband and  me. " '" 
The question I want to ask is 
this: Should I be expected, to 
don't know how much more it 
would have cost to/~ent a room 
with:strangers, but i t  would 
have been •well worth the dif- 
ference. If your znother-in-law's 
"mannerisms" :get on 'your 
nerves, I can imagine what 
YOUR mannerisms do to her. 
:, B .C . .  . 
~--'~~.~::~:::::;:::::::~.;:~:!.'.;Z ? .~:i:~:K~':~J,,~, . . . "" 
QUIET ENTERTAIN ING 
Fall Is the time to recover from an active summer and prepnm 
for the busy festive season. 
f .A  time to catch ap on quiet Informal get-lo-gethero with elmm 
rmnes.and family. Ira fun to gather with e few friends for a visit. 
The imormal atmosphere allows people to relax and enjoy them. 
of National Health and Welfare selves. 
and Consumer- and Corporate Good food always helps people• feel at ease and any beef dish 
can certainly he classified as good ,food. , ~' ! .  
withAffairSa in~estigateview ,to requirmgthis problemthat , Appetltes wlll soar when you serve TaSt/ Beef Blrds ~for ~ din~f." 
jars of food ' be  adequately beforea Challenging bridge game. - , • : : ;;~, 
sealed to prevent the tampering TASTY BEEF ROLLS : Spread seasoned 'beef slices 
with the contents .before pup " OR BEEF BIRDS Serves 6 with mixture of: 
chasing. CAC.headquarters are  1F= pounds round steak, cut 2 slices white.bread soaked in- 
into 6 sllces, pounded thin -. 2 cups. dry white wine, 
at 100 Gloucester Street, or- 1 teaspoon salt mashed 
- - " .- . PAGE15 
NEV: ~: '~*~ ~" ...... ,1~: ~ :  i"::: : :!~ 
i rg~ ~, :  TOOTH EXTRACTION~, ,/:, slightly 1,1 than thatd  • t 
Ltl~ld ~ . ' . -~  : :!.;>--:::.' : "esuM~n rilL Inthehandi~ 
Scientists have comeup With: ls*a gearbox:and hn.o~lllating 
a new high-speed: imtr~iment: head,•  The,  inptrument .',is .- 
which may. eventually'- h'~p V. pneumatically driven by either 
dentists to exti.act teeth-better- - air orni t rogenunder pressure, 
and faster t .han: t rad i t iona l  : Using. : tbe,  osci l lat ing in, 
methods. ~ , .  • : '  struments, some. teeth .  roper .  
The new •device rotates,  a tedly canoe out'in less than.two 
tooth in place for only one tenth, seconds, wbfle bigteeth or with 
of a mi l l imet re . in ,  cycles long or curved roots may ~ke 
ranging from 100 to500 per almostlwominutee:Thislsnine 
second. It thus detaches the  times .faster faster than ex- 
moth from the socket with less tracti0m of similar teeth with 
damage and blood 10as. than hand forceps. ,~Js0, thareis  no 
traditional exlraction methods burlsing and noeffeci on'neigh~ 
produce. The clean, unbroken ,bouring tecth. ' - 
tooth can be l i f ted*easi ly Although-they have r~te~t~ 
without damage to the jaw bone., 
and Surrounding •tissues, the, thei~ machine only on animals 
so far, its invenlors believe it 
scientists explain, may also eventua l ly  •prove 
The experimental, device effective in the hands~,dea-  
consists of~an assortment of fists. --- --- " 
sockets :t O grasp var ious ly .  
 Now Open 
::  I :IL & R-MgSle LTD,' 
Well, I wasn't helping Eli pick up after my mother.in, tawa, Ontario . Y4 teaspoon pepper 74 pound raw chicken livers, - .-, ~. 
Whitney invent the cotton-gin law7 1 ask this because she is a Confidential to Scoreboard In dash marjoram " diced 
but more to the pointh I wasn't lousy housekeeper and I am The Sky: I happen to'believe,, 6 smallc0oklng onions ¥4 cup chopped onion New Music School in Terrace 
lying-.on a bed with a guy accustomed to living in orderly that people get their bel lr ight flour 1/4'ciJp. chopped celery .2 tablespoons vegetable oll V~ cup minced parsley ,- : . :~  
listenidg to •records, surroundings. This woman here on earth. Time wounds all : " " " , ""i'~ :~,: " : 
I realize many things have never really cleans hou.4e, she heels and he'll "get his even- NEW GENERATION 1.-20-ounce can tomatoes or Y~ cup grated Parmesan cheese / [  tomato, sa0ce . . .  . .  1 egg. beaten " .. ENROLLMENT SEE  " ..- changed in the lasl 40 yeai's and just rearranges the dirt, tually.Stopcountingyourbattle Yotith is going to tackle ~e 2 tablespoons horseradish % teaspoon salt FOR 
• • • ~e 'e " !  scars and get busy with .things tomorro:w that old age Method: V4'teaspoon pepper ' " ' ~ i .  "r something const ruct ive ,  failed to accomplish today. . .  Season meat, place an onion '/= teaspoon oregano ' LYLEOR BOB'  ' . ':  i°mst rt 1]llZlSh' New Books" °n eachslice' r°ll uP' secure • R°l lup and secure wlth t ° ° t h ' * "  wilh toothp ks taste;.plcks; ' ' " / i ~  
sRo l l ln  flour; . " , * Brown in hot o11, Season to OFFERING LESSONS IN . t~ir 
, . Brown in hot o11, pour off fat; | i l  . 
M •Add remaining Ingredients, eAdd 1V2 cups beef.broth, T~R B SGUiTAR - ~ "  : "  Cotton, " Wool, . nylon, . y abrics lose their body 
.__nolveste. r...all these and more after mundering, because . ,. ' cover, simmer 1!/= hours, cover,hour, cook until . tender 1. GU|  p AS  
are appearing in today's used m manufacture can wash COLD BEEF'STRIPS Beef is also excellent when ~ eRUMS 
laundryl~asket in a wide variety out dur ing the laundering Susanna Moody ' Roughing it in the Bush 
'Above Elken Merchntile 
4623-N0.  3 Lake lse  
Bus  635-3016 
















of textures and colours. More 
manufactureres are providing 
hang tags and stitched-in labels 
with washing instrucions, but 
it's still difficult to know what 
w i l !~  in a laundry load. ' 
' '!"~.~ii; ;elect laundry products 
:~M¢'" l i~ i l l  effectively clean 
:~e~t l~g in your laundry 
lo~d, ' Bsrax-based laundry. 
adiffiiv~such as Borateem are 
ve~ versatile and safe for pre- 
I re~t iq~l l  types of fabric. If 
y~l~!a lead of white otton, 
' ]~r~t  press and nylon 
- shee~~ plan to use chlorine 
I blea~.~;~op't. Instead, pre- 
W~-h-~' ih -g  a more suitable 
i ~k[c[~h as a borax com. ~: ' , J~- :  , 
~"~0I~)  items should be 
(e~ted fdi; colour-fastness before 
~alunderi~g'for the first time. 
"Try rubbing a'pencil eraser on 
an inside seam. If the colour 
erases off, the garment will 
have to be handled with par- 
ticular care. 
Many dyes are not colourfast- 
-especially reds, blues, greens 
and black-- and need special 
treatment. You can either 
handwash these separately in a 
warm solution of Borateem, 
detergent and water, o r  
machine wash on the "warm" 
• cycle. • .  
"Today, sorting laundry is 
more important than every 
before. Sorting wh i teand 
coloured items is no longer 
sufficient You need to sort for 
colour, degree of soil and fabric 
How to customize cars and rods 
Drown proofing 
Driving in competition 
The Black Hole of Calcutta 
The Whole Earth Cookbook- 
Snakes of Canada 
Mac 
The Christian Scienee way of life 
Handbook of self-defe'nce and jude • 
The other side of the rainbow ith Judy Garland 
Book of Jewish humor 
If they come in the morning . . 
Photography for the serious amateur . 
They both were naked 
Marian Palmer 
• Cut lean, rare beef Into finger used for hers d'oeuvres. Hers 
strips; d'oeuvres should never fill your 
• Season with salt, pepper.and guests before a .dinner. they 
a littlelemon juice; should just stimulate tllelr ap- 
• Coat. meat lightly in sour petites. Try these for fun. 
cream; 
• Serve with cocktail picks. 
otadealer in Canada has phlJ!:i~i 
a shiny Cfrbll~i!i!:::'i lock on: neW' 
you do to iwin i t : jus t ,  ~'" ~,,~ "'  
:i:i:!i~i~i:: ~!i drop :by~:your~l~al Toyota dealer's 
::*(; : ::and pink up a combination, If
:i:::: : ::it0pen, s_the lock, you win the~ 
i.i.ili ::C~? It s as simple as that, 
~!'~;i:~:i:i :: :: ,You can also win oneof 
i~:ii!~i~ii::: the, etcher great prizes shown ~ 
::::~ •here:*Just check to see if your 
::(('ombmatmn ,s on the list in ':~!'~! 
ibhe::shi' 1 )w~oom. 
-~: , :.::::.:That s how easy it zs to 
'!iwin:at ffoyota,s Winn ing  
:~: !:~Combinations, . . . .  i 
~i;!:~:!:~/~:::::: :,: Your Toyota dealer : 
ii~i~ii:ii!i~illievengive you:a : ..:,,~,~, 
~i!'~;:;i:~:~ee:.~rave! gam  ~ ~  
' : i " ,  [~ 'i::;~ .!, '. , '~  
I , . ' ?  " i . " 
~ . . . .  '. . , • 
• . .,, ,-!:,, 
PANASONIC  ( 
ORSlTEL:TV's :i~( i.? • ,~ :,::~ i. i:~ i:
~xt ~," ' ;:!~'~': i' ,!!v 2.,;:.~.(~" ::: " 
... I , i*'~" " 
i -~  
I / ,  ! . :  I . ' . .~A..  • ' , "  
: : ~ : ~ , " "  r ' : : ' : ,  WRIST RADI~ 
. , . [ ,  , , . . . .  , , 
~t ly :e  ~ : ~"::~':~ 
The wrong Plantagenet i 
process, Starches and fabric 
finishes can replace a great 
deal of the body, if you use them 
• in accordance with the~ 
manufacturer's instructions. 
You will probably have 
• noticed that nylon hosiery also 
becomes quite l imp after the 
first washing. There is an easy 
way to correct this• Simply 
dissolve '/4 cup of Borateem in 
warm water and wash the 
nylons in it. Do not rinse. When 
properly re-sized in this 
manner, the nylons will regain 
all their eriginal elasticity and 
cling better to the leg This Michael,Crighton The terminal man ;- 
makes them harder to snag and ~. :i~o~n~::'B~:ll:!.:  .~.!.Ye. pieces of, jade. ........... ;~. 
gives them a longer life "i. ~ ' A l ix  Shulmaa ..... :;~:'~elti6|~ Of ane~h~ Qileen 
temperature '  l ength  ° f :  wash  • O c t o b e r 2 6  27,1972 . . . . .  L ~ ~ cycle and. : spec ia l  Care in- " ~r ~ ~q ' ' : ~. 
. . . . .  ::, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouve  B!( structions. , : , ,  Different "finishes also'need . 
• . . . .  ' " 
of heavy i tems . . . . .  in the .washer Industr ia l  diseases: ins id ious;  dangerous, ,  How' do  they  ? '  ~:r' * "::::~ "
pressing on' light-weight syn- ' t . . . . . . . . .  
,he,; . . . .  ~ ,.=....~.o., ..o~o s art? What  causes them? How can they  be prevented?  : '  ~:::" 
ga.rmentseaa_ cause wr~nl~.Ip to The Workmen"s Compensat ion  Board  S spons0r inga: : . , ,  :: ~: : :::i!~ ;?.!i:~i 
set in ThiS wr ink l ing  ,,e ' ' " : " " *  . . . .  ; P . '  " ' " ' ~L" q . : ~' L" " : '  ~'';~: ;t 7~ 
. . .  h.. "~;..~,~a b" re-*coin" robe Conference ;as  pa~ of the  Board  s ma jor :  :::: : , :  ~ , i :~:" 
items form the washer and : " expans!on  into the industr ia l  hyg iene  arBa: The  ob ject ive  //~ ::~ ,:!i~! 
dryer promptly ds soon as'the. :[ Of'thisincreased emphasis on preventive ; :::" ~ 
cyclesare completed, But'it:iS . . . .  "n r0v ide  BC workmenwl th  th,= m,,~, =~ . . . . . .  ,~ ;, , ,~.~.;. . i  '~ 
preferable, to launder !per- • : .," ~. . . . .  ~. ' . . . . .  .. "" " "  . . . . .  " "~ '~"~'~ . ' " '~°" '=  . ,: 
manent ' • nress  fabrics ' " nealtt l  pro~ect on anywnere .  ~, . , . ,  : .:.: " ,  : :.-:~ ,,,:~-. ~ ;i~ 
separately, r with hght weight , t" t . . . . . . .  " ' " ~ ' Conferencespeakers  f rom Eng land,  the  Un i tedStates  and .~ ~,,~"~,',~i! 
" ' ' ' " 4" ' :' : L : ' 4: Canada.wi l l  deal w i th  the  prob lems of  industr iarhe'a l th;  '.;=~,::.:~:.~::b~'~i:2Y -:;;; 
}~atds la0dtheadvantages 'o f  cont ro l  ingthem,  w i t l~t l~e ii'.:i:ii!i, 
: Wh0n"  " : purpose  o.f:re, ducing the  increas ing tol l  of I Iness and: ' "  ..:~ii~; 
• : . . . . .  : ' deathcaused .by  indUStrial d i sease ,  . ' . . .  :!i:i~, 
' yOU : !LI. ~ RegLIst~ati0 n l is i l i rn i ted to 600de legates :  P lease reg is ter  ':i I~ ;!ii!: 
Ann l t  L . '; ea! !y ;F i l l  in and real th i s  coupon,  enc los ing  $15 00 Feei'  ~:,.i,)i,!.~ 
. , ~. . In¢ ludesa l l  sess ions :p lus21unChBons  . . . .  ~. :~.i.;:~, ''"~".I(?L~ 
':' - i1  :!:' ~Eduoat ion  : ;' ' : : '  ~:: 
' 
,. ,, . / i{~/!:i~ 
Conference on / /  
Health and The mmnt • ' 
, . o  w,e. ,or,n, o,oo  indust r ia l  Env i ron . . . _ . . .  
washing instructions for water' * , ~ 
. ? Home :"i,' ~:: ,~!i ::~,iii(i~!~i!!i~i~,:~i  
~: • :•/:•~:.'i ¸ '~!~ ::;' ~i',:;:i"~ i : i¸,!: !;:~i~'> ,::'/:' ~!i:/,!• ::~ !:~ti 
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The enrolment of women in 
the Toronto area Institute of 
Canadian Bankers' lecture 
program increased by 115 per 
cent in the year 1971-1972 over 
the previous year. In 1971-72 
women represented 31per cent 
of the total enrolment compared 
with 17.2 per cent in 70-71. 
Canadian figures (including 
both lecture and correspon- 
dence enrolments) show a 
similar though not so dramatic 
trend. Female enrolments 
increased from 17 to 26.6 per 
cent. 
What are some of the changes 
Flaking place which might ac- 
count for such a marked in- 
crease in the participation of 
women in the ICB Program? To 
what extent is women's in- 
volvement influenced by our 
perceptions about men's and 
women's roles? Are these 
founded on fact? Are they 
myths? What impact, if any, do 
our expectations for women 
have on the roles they play in 
organizations? Are there other 
options to consider.? 
In her study 'Manpower 
Utilization in Canadian 
Chartered Banks', Ifor the 
Royal Commission Report on 
the Status of Women in Canada) 
1971, Maria nne Bossen reported 
that 89.7 per cent of all women 
employed in Canadian char- 
tered banks earned more than 
SS,000 This was the finding, in 
spite of the fact that 64 per cent 
of the employees were women. 
She found no woman at all in the 
level one of line management 
and one woman at the top level 
in specialist management. Her 
study indicated that there were 
29 female branch managers and 
709 female branch accountants. 
[t would appear the t this 
noticeable movement ofwomen 
up to accountant level, com- 
bined with their placement in 
specialized staff areas 
requiring post secondary 
education, might be factors 
encouragivg them and their 
female colleagues to enrol in 
professional development 
programs such as the ICB 
Program. 
Whether or not she increased 
participation of women in the 
1CB Program, of which one 
objective is to help employees 
equip themselves to become 
managers, will result in more 
women being promoted to 
pos i t ions . ,  of - increased 
responsibility is difficult to 
predict. One general manager 
of a Canadian chartered bank, 
in talking about he fact that so 
few women were perceived as 
being sufficiently competent to
handle the manager role, stated 
that his particular bank was 
focusing ons~mplifying the 
decision-making required of 
managers. He hoped, as a result 
of this, to be able to place more 
,#omen in branch manager 
positions. His reasons were that 
be felt pressured to use more 
women in line management, but 
most importantly, his bank was 
having difficulty securing 
sufficient numbers of capable 
young men who wished to make 
banking a career. When asked 
whether or not his hank had 
considered offering special 
development programs to 
women of demonstrated 
competence, his reply indicated 
that he had not to date seen this 
s a viable alternative. His 
remark supported Marianne 
Bossen's finding that 
"generally speaking, women 
are not looked on as career 
material and, of course, 
women do not intend to make a 
career of banking." 
Women in the Labour Force 
Before World War  It. 
women worked prior to 
marriage but gave up gainful 
employmenl on their wedding 
day; never to return except in 
eases of economic necessity. 
Men, on the other hand, were 
looked upon as the producers 
and the breadwinners, and, in 
most cases have worked until 
retirement at the age of 65. 
Following the war, women 
continued to work for a short 
time after marriage. It became 
acceptable for a young girl to 
work for one or two years after 
her marriage or until she 
became pregnant. Gradually, 
year by year, increased 
numbers of married women 
have been extending this pe. riod 
to the point where a teenage girl 
is now advised to plan for 25 
years of gainful or paid em- 
ployment. Employer needs for 
trained staff have combined 
with the risingcest ofliving and 
the increased use of labor- 
saving devices in the home to 
the point where fifty-eight per 
cent of the Canadian female 
labor force was made up of 
married women in 1970. Add to 
thls the nine par cent of 
separated, ..'.divox'~ed and 
widowed women and, it leaves 
THE HERALD:"TERRACI~', B.C. , , • ," . • WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER4, 1972 
ed huma resource. . An untapp T n : .... men:  0 " . i . .  • • . . 
by Elizabeth Smith ' begin a second phase of work- In addition to married women tabour turnover when these responsibilities as wives and productivity islikely to be poor. women should not initiate ac woman responsive to society's 
life after withdrawal from the whowork for economic reasons, data are compared at similar mothers in ~pite of constant It is as though there was a law 'tion for men, This is considered expeetatlous. "For her self 
labor market for the child- 
bearing and child-rearing 
years. It is this post war 
phenomenon which contributes 
to the present description of 
women's working lives as being 
diseontinuous. That is, they 
work for several years, marry, 
stay home for a few years and 
then return to gainful em- 
ployment when their children 
enter school. Men, on the other 
hand, have tended to continue to 
work for pay, without in- 
terruption. These patterns may 
change however, for both men 
and women, if we accelerate 
present rends which show a 
rapid increase in the number 
and use of day care centres as 
well as in unemployment and 
adults returning to sehool or 
college for periods of intensive 
study. 
In spite of women's in- 
creasing labor force par- 
ticipation, there is still a 
division of labor between male 
and female occupations. The 
last comprehensive data 
available isprovided by the 1961 
Canada census. 
We note women's con- 
centration i a few occupations 
as follows: Clerical 28.9 per 
cent; Services and Recreation 
22.4 per cent; Professional nd 
Technical 15.4 per cent; 
Manufacturing 12.8 per cent; 
Sales 8.3 per cent; Managerial 
3.3 per cent; Miscellaneous 8.9 
per cent. Women do not appear 
to advance to higher levels or 
only thirty-three per.. cent of 
single women inlthe labor fm'ee. 
Over Um year~ there:has been 
a decline" in average• .family ' casions when. me wue .m ~m 
slze, which, combined with major family bresdwi~ner.,At 
.changing marital patterns, has the present time, however, 
'.eneouraged the women over 35 ,:,.many,married women,:find 
::toreturn to the labor force. 'Ellis ~ then~selves'worklng for reasons 
~s  contr ibutedto 'the higher of~:economlc"necesdtY or. to 
[~mbero f  married Wom, e~i ~,~plement  the family !ncome. 
we have the 9 per cent 
separated, ivorced or widowed 
as well as the 33 per cent single 
women in the labor force who, 
as well as providing for 
themselves, are in. many cases 
responsible for dependents• 
Also, we have a rapidly in- 
creasing number of highly 
educated women who are 
reluctant to let their education 
go to waste• They are seeking to 
combine a career with home 
and family responsibilities. 
Frequently, the rationale for 
the under.utilization f women 
in organizations i the claim 
tkat women have a highe r rate 
of absenteeism and.or 
turnover. "This tends to be a 
factual statement when data for 
the entire working population 
are analyzed by sexes. 
However, studies carried out 
by the Women's Bureau of the 
Federal Department ofLabour 
as well as the Public Service 
Commission ofCanada indicate 
that women have favorable 
records of attendance and 
organizations and it is not un- 
common for a woman to end a 
working career of many years, 
not far above the level at which 
she started. 
Attitudes at root of under- 
utilization• 
It would appear that changes 
in attitudes are eccuring more 
slowly than adjustments in 
legislation designed to ensure 
equality for both men and 
women• John Carson, Chair- 
man, Public Service Com- 
mission of Canada, stated that 
there is no discrimination 
against women in the Public 
Service Employment Act which 
determines conditions of work 
for federal civil servants. He 
said, however, that "there are 
forces within the public service 
that serve to prevent women 
from enjoying complete quality 
of opportunity These forces are '~ 
not as a restdt of~leg (si'~t'~iv~'i'''~'*" , ": 
shortcomings but stem i~tea'd,:--i ~- '.:y<":. 
from human attitudes and " 
prejudices. Attitudes are hard 
to detect, difficult to define and 
quite impossible to destroy 
except through the process of 
evolutionary erosion." 
Assuming that provincial and 
federal legislation does support 
equal opportunities for men and 
women, what are some of the 
attitudes to which John Carson 
refers? Are they present in 
banks? How have they 
developed? What are some of 
the outcomes? 
One attitude referred to 
earlier suggests that women are 
not considered career oriented. 
Instead, they are looked upon as 
short-term employees in- 
terested in working until 
marriage or to buy a new home. 
They find themselves mployed 
in low-level jobs, and, in the 
majority of cases, are per- 
ceived as helpers and ap- 
pendages, rather than as 
persons with a useful con- 
tribution to make in their own 
right. Seldom are they seen as 
sources of help or initiators of 
action. Woman appears to he 
define d not in terms of herself, 
but in terms of man: ,"Adam's 
temptress, his helpmate, h is  
wife and ~,;other of his 
children." The work roles of 
men and women appear to 
follow their social roles. We 
have developed organizations 
where, .for example, a 
secretary's classification is 
determined by the level of her 
bess, not by the kind of work'she 
is required to perform. In  the 
same way, a woman's ocial 
status tends to be determined 
by that of her husband. 
An analysis of tabor force 
trends indicates that wbmen's 
employment is not short-term. 
Rather, it is discontinuous. The 
assumption that men will stay 
indefinitely and produce a 
return on investmernt is also 
open" to question..Young men in 
particular.arelooking ahead to 
discontinuous careers.. It is 
predicted that he average male , 
will make at least three major 
occupational •shifts in his 
lifetime. He is likely to un- 
dertake afuB4ime commitment 
to education as a mature 
• student, make shifts and 
also gain' experience in com . . . . .  
pletely different kinds of 
organizations. There will he . :" 
times when he will not 
necessarily:be the provider for i!. i!i 
.the houBehold. Thus;' it .is.~ex- ' :"~~:",-: ii i: 
'peeled tl~/t~! t~re~dmY ' began !1 
increase in the nurnber of nc- 
casinas when. tlm wife is t l~ :'::'- '~:/""i! L 
job levels and under similar 
circumstances• The routine, 
low-level job, where we find the 
majority of women employed, is 
where we find the greatest 
turnover. 
It is frequently assumed that 
women are not interested in 
advancement and respon- 
sibility. They do not seem to 
demonstrate the same desire as 
men to enrol in training 
programs and ten .o turn down 
opportunities for transfer and 
promotion. Are we to draw the 
conclusion, based on this 
behavior, that women have less 
potential than men, or is there 
something more subtle at work? 
David McClelland points out 
that psychological tests indicate 
that women are characterized 
by certain strengths specific to 
them as opposed to men. These 
are: working with people, 
taking account 'of context and 
doing many things at once, all 
more assertive and single- 
minded than women. 'Con- 
formity to external codes of 
ethics and morality have been 
found to be much more im- 
portant to girls, while autonomy 
of self direetiveness appears to 
be more important to boys, 
In spite of the fact that indi- 
vidual studies reveal that there 
some apparent differences 
between men and women in 
addition to the biological ones, 
generally speaking there are 
more differences among men 
and among women than there 
are between the sexes. 
It has been suggested by 
many writers and supported by 
extensive r search, that people 
are what you expect hem to be. 
"The way managers treat heir 
subordinates is subtly in- 
fluenced by what they expect of 
them. If a manager's ex- 
pectations are high, produe- 
that caused a subordinate's unfeminine, image, it is important: that she 
performance torise'or fal 1 to . Women are not sufficiently be perceived as feminine• 
Mat ina  Homer ,  a meet his manager's ex- assertive. They are tem- 
pectations." A report by peramentally or emotionally 
Sterling J. Livingston incapable of coping with •the 
elaborates on these statements tensions and pressures of the 
and is supported by studies he managerial role, 
• Most clients wiil not be 
comfortable dealing with a 
woman in a position of in- 
fluence. 
Women are first and 
foremost wives and mothers. 
Men are expected to be suc- 
cessful in their careers in ad- 
dition tb being husbands and 
fathers. 
If we agree with what 
Livingston has to say about he 
influence of expectations on 
behavior, is it not possible that 
we have a "self fulfilling 
prophecy" at work? Do we not, 
at some of the different ex- therefore, put the intelligent, 
pectations we have of men and capable and creative woman m 
women in organizations, a double bind? She realizes that 
. It is accepted that men shehasability;shehasastrong 
supervise men and women, but need as a human being to fulfill 
interruptions. On these same. 
tests, men were found to be 
has conducted in industry, as 
well as by reference to ex- 
periments demonstrating the 
impact of teacher expectations 
on public performance. In ~ 
summary, he states that all 
evidence presently available 
points to the fact that 
"Subordinates, more often than 
not, appear to do ~fhat they 
believe they are expected to 
do." 
Expectations in organizations 
Let us look for a moment then 
pert-time• For example, they 
are able to manage their homes lively is likely to be excellent, not for a woman to give orders 
and carry on their varied If his exvec!~lions are low, to a man. In other words, 
~ychologist now at Harvard 
University, conducted some 
studies at the University of 
Michigan. that relate to the 
• above 'point. In her ex-' 
perirnents on achievement 
motivation she found thata high 
percentage, of women were 
repelled by competition and 
showed some natural ack of 
aggression. 
On turther investigation, She 
discovered that they did not 
exldbit awill to fail, 10ut rather 
an active, anxious desire to 
avoid success. Her theory is 
called "The Motive to Avoid 
Success." In her study she 
found that "unusual excellence 
in women was clearly 
asso¢i~ited for them with the 
loss of femininity, social 
rejection, Personal O r social 
destruction on or some com- 
bination of the above." 
Get a head start 
herself, to grow and develop,. 
yet at the same time she is a ~ Cont'(I oh Page 17 
I on a brighter wash with the 
extra pre-wash program 
of this automatic Kenmore. 
Stay ahead, budget-wise, 
with this special, low price! 
Ten days only. 
:ii/iii 
'Soft-heat' Fabric Master Kenmore dryer: 
Exclusive soft-heat diminishes as clothes dry to 
prevent over-drying. Fabric Master lets you select 
degree of dryness for every kind of fabric. No- 
heat 'air' fluffs blankets. High air-speed for fast 
2-Speed. 4-program Kenmore washer: Normal. 
delicate and perm-press programs plus pre-wash 
program to loosen extra-tough soil, Special. 
porto-press cool-clown prevents spin-set wrinkles. 
5 Wash / rinse temperature combinations. Variable 
water level control. Super Rote.swirl agitator. 
Second 'low' speed for sheers. Self-cleaning lint 
filter• Lid safety switch• Pump guard• Wipe-clean 
porcelain top. With Suds Saver $20 more. 
thi.£ is 
b v 
drying.Top-mounted lint screen. Push-to-start . . . .  
button• Door safety switch. Match'mate for i '{ ! / I !  ' i,; " ~ i * 
Kenmore washer. Each available in decorator 
colours, $10 more. i"i~ :;i '.i~ :/~ 
Available from coast to coast in Canada through all 
Simpsone-Sesrs tores and selected catalogue sales offices, 
very special offer is the sincerest effort SImpsons-Soars 
can make to bring you merchandise that combines 
fine quality with the lowest possible p~ 
• .; . . ' .  
,, . ..,, . 
at 8impsons-Sears you get the finest guarantee 
, ,. / ,~ lS fne l lo .  o r  mo.e~. ~. . r~,  
We se ioe 
~L~ 
i l  ~ : ~."  ' ' " ' 
• . • .%.  . ' : /  - 
,j 
- - . 
CI 
air-lain Wag u~.~.uu,,.. 
We service what we soil. " ~ " 
coast . to -coast .  
Sat i s fac t ion ,  . ~:i, . . . .  
o r  money  re funded. . .  ' : :  .. 
,~'. ; ~ 
Toluhoppini I 
, ,Terraol 
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An untapped human resoUreeii,! Fish er-Llewellyn : .~  ~. :  
~ed f,m p,~, le more r~stve to i~divS~a] ~U~ier~!~my ' hus~nd's~iW~e; ~~ . . . . . . . .  ' .... ~ 
Further exisienc'e'of the inner needs. They resist the notion my children's mother; my buss'" ~ ':'I'~' I''!/~/' ::' ':'~ * 
anxiety :women experience that the same treatment f6r all :asslstanL . " : ; Company 
about x.ole expectations has is equal trdatment for'all~ They mauagementean asaistin this ... 
come Out in ,!Bess-Secretary" desire differenUal treatment process, by recognizing that,:,: 
team building programs con- and are exporimentlmg with a some barriers to women's full 
ducted by : the, writer, variety oflife s ty les . i ,  ' .  :participation .In/organiz/Rt0ns .~'~ 
Secretaries exhibited a "high : There : is increasing rest with the • system,: while • 
degree of * Co/icern about:  recognition that a.woman'has others are 'found within .the : 
pt ia l s  ........ 
~ "l~vo families 'of long time relationship with 
TerraCe became even more closely linked when 
Peniiy Ann Fisher became the bride of Richard 
balancing society's and the i r  i.ber.owncapactty and her own women.~ themselves. .... " In- 
own expectations of being '; right tO enterdirectly :into the ventories of female resources 
perceived as feminine • with' world, to be both an architect of .and the early identification and 
their organization's and-their "L itanda direct henefleiarylof its encouragement of, capable 
~own desire to accept increased rewards. As a wonian becomes women will serve to.speed up 
~responsibi:ities..It was only an •active participant, 'she ex- theproces s. The writer's ex? 
when these .anxieties were 
expressed, shslred and 
discussed, that the secretaries 
' concerned were able to commit 
themselves to plans 'enabling 
them to increase their con- 
tribution to (he organization. 
This is a double bind men donot 
experience b cause they are not 
only permitted to, but are also 
encouraged, todo well. Success 
on the job enhances social life 
,for men whereas, it ends to 
inhibit social life for women. 
~Men who have done well in their 
professions oroccupations have 
~een accused of failing in 
:arrying out their major roles 
~s wives and mothers. They 
~ve frequently been perceived 
~s a threat by men and other 
~omen. Gaining acceptance in 
he community becomes, dif- 
icult fox" them. 
Trends in increased ' 
contribution 
Bank managements- have 
:arned from experience that 
pecially chosen women 'have 
een accepted by customers as 
ank managers and loan of- 
cers, thus refuting the belief 
zat men do not wish to discuss 
nancial problems with 
,oman. Perhaps, this suggests 
ml the hesitancy we have 
bout whether or not women 
,ill be accepted ismore myth 
mn tact. 
At the present ime over 50" 
er cent of the population is 
nder the age of 25. Youth are 
~ore inclined to take risks and 
re prepared to confront the 
Latus quo. Young girls expect 
) work after marriage and are 
~oking for positions with a 
~ture. Many young men are 
lot prepared to make a life long 
:ommitment to one ocoupatiov 
)r profession. Both sexes tend 
to resist the stereotypes 
eveloped in response to our 
:xpectations about men's and 
vomen's roles. They want o be 
ibleto help in the development 
)f organizations which will be 
periences the satisfaction of 
receiving respect from Others 
hesldes her family. 
Confidence "grows and her 
resources expand, thus making 
it difficult for her to tolerate 
r~itrictive roles. She, in turn, 
acts as a model for other 
women's*wishing to grow and 
• develop as persons in theii" own 
right. They may well be a 
factor bringing out the 
• dramatic increase in the 
enrolment ofToronto women in 
the ICB lecture program. As 
some have entered and 
demonstrated that they could 
handle the courses, others have 
been encouraged by their 
success to try. 
The acceptance of women as 
full members of society and 
encouraging (hem to use more 
of their abilities and develop 
their potential as persons, not 
limitthemselves totheir roles 
as wives und' mothers ehables 
both men and women to recast 
their roles a~d relationships, 
Men no longer experience the 
feelings of 'anxiety associated 
with being looked upon as 
.p r inc ipa l  p rov ider ,  
authoritative master and 
bestower of affection, These 
are roles which can be shared, 
thereby opening up optional 
social and work .roles, 
The Old idea of a manager in 
absolute command over  his 
area is yielding, .Subordinates 
are being given more control 
over their own work and 
managers are learning to 
achieve results in a variety of 
ways. The manager is 
frequently looked upon as a 
team leader rather than as-a 
boss, thus opening up the field 
for more women to gain ac- 
coptance as managers, 
If women are to become fully 
participating partx~ers in 
organizations they will sooner 
or late r have to deal with the 
questions of defining their owp.~, 
identities beyond: my fathe'r's~-" 
perienees in "Bess-secretary" 
team building sessions and as a 
resource person in an ICB In- 
terpersonal Communications 
course ~uggest that an  im- 
portant element in any program 
designed to develop the 
potential of women must 
provide an opportunity for both 
men and women to deal with 
anxieties and concerns 
generated by the prospect of 
changing, roles. Development 
opportunities of this kind could 
initially take the form of ~opon 
discussions, a/zd dialogues by 
work groups, by functional 
greapsand by peer groups. The 
end objective would be to, bring 
men and women, together to 
share concerns and develop 
action plans designed to bring 
into effect .an increased con- 
tribution by women. 
Immediate action 
In recent years .many legal 
barriers to female achievement 
have . been" removed but i t  
becomes increasingly apparent 
that traditional attitudes and 
prejudices still stand •in the way 
of further progress. True 
equality can only mean the 
right to be treated in dif- 
ferential ways as unique human 
beings; 
One possible immediate plan 
of action calls fpr top 
management to articulate and 
pursue a policy designed to 
encourage and support these 
women who hay e already in- 
dicated a desire to increase 
{heir contribution. Further to 
this, positive steps could be 
pursued which would stimulate 
other women to follow their 
example. 
Are we" ready to accept the 
challenge of finding new ways 
to release the potential of 
women - an untapped human 
resource? What are the hidden 
costs involved in faillngto take .... 
Charles Llewellyn at Knox United Church, Lazelie 
Ave.i oii September 16. 
• The-bride is the daughter of Mr. and l~rs. 
Howard Fisher and the groom, the son of Mr. and 
1~Irs. Lee Lleweliyn. The Rev. Don Lewis officiated 
at the candle lit double ring ceremony. 
;' Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a 
full length 'gown of white satin trimmed with 
guetura lace. The gown also featured long sleeves 
with tiny pearl buttons and a satin train edged with 
lace. Her veil was of tulle, She carried yellow roses 
and white carnations. 
Mrs. Avis Giroday was Matron of Honor. Her 
gown was in sheer blue flowered nylon in empire 
style and featured short puffed s leeves.  She 
carried white and yellow baby chrysanthemums 
with tiny blue flowers intermingling. 
Mrs. Pat LeCleir was also a special attendant 
and wore a similarly styled gown in yellow 
flowered nylon. She carried white, yellow and blue 
baby chrysanthemums. 
Miss Sharon Fisher, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid and her gown of blue flowered sheer 
nylon was also styled along empire lines. She also 
carried white, yellow and blue baby chrysan- 
themums. 
Michelle Llewellyn was flower girl and wore 
shee~ yellow nylon. Her basket of white, yellow and 
blue baby chrysanthemums was also in keeping 
with the color theme. 
Danny Fisher was ring bearer and wore a belted 
royal blue suit with a long sleeved turtle neck shirt 
in yellow. 
Mrs. Vesta Douglas was master of ceremonies at 
the recept ion  which followed in the Ter race  Hotel 
Banquet  Room. Among the  many te legrams read  
were ones rece ived f rom Mr. and  Mrs. R.L. Kent,  
R ichmond and  Major  and  Mrs. R. Ward  of James  
Park ,  New Brunswick.  The weddin~ cake was 
made by the br ide 's  mother  and  decorated  by Mrs.  
F lo rence  Bai ley.  The white cake was of three t iers  
i cedwi th  c lusters  of yellow sweet  peas.  Fo l lowing 
the Baron  of Beef supper  guests danced to the 
music  of Br ian  Gimbal .  
For  go ingaway the br ide changed to a Royal  blue 
pant  sui t  t r immed with white. They left for a 
honeymoon at  P r ince  George and  area. 
Both the br ide  and groom were born ,  ra ised and 
educated in Ter race  and both are  employed by the 
Twin  R iver  T imber  L imited.  They wil l  make  the i r  





The Terrace Association for 
the Retarded is asking for. 
publie assistance in compiling a 
"list of the handicapped, both 
mental and physical over the 
age of 18, who• would benefit 
from a workshop. 
The number of c~ays and hours' 
will depend on the amount of 
interest shown - It is hoped to 
make it full time, and a special 
instructor will be hired. 
You are asked to phone 635- 
2665 if you know of anyone who 
would be interested in such a 
program. 
SHOP AT  SUPER-VALU , 
AND WIN YOUR THANKSGIVING 
. = 
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Many D,seases Underhe Problem ~ ~Jta. where ohe was the guest 0[ ~ • • . .~ .  ~ ,  .•  ~1 . her grand Children, Mr.  and " :  . . . .  : :,l~y ~l~' l~e8 ,~  
s Fluid " Sodium Cause Retent,o 
, voluntsem:, 
Wa"" . . . . . . .  ~. .... .~ /~l~rs .  : ~-,, 
. . . .  " .... ~ :  ""~ ' Miss N0rma Kirby, ~ghter 
By Lawreuee Lamb, M.D. monthly period, and many know which one of these is ucts. Sodium occdrs in most 
Dear Dr. Lamb - -  I am 60 women have difficulties with proper in your case• animal produets,' including 
years old and have swelling this ~roblem ~ tl~e meno~ The diet is important in meat, fish, fowl and dairy 
in my feet and ankles, also p-.~u, ~u~u ~,u~,-,-~,,,,t~%~ most of these problems and products. These have to be 
my face, eyelids, hands anu periods when they are m - I would especially want you eaten in limited quantities to restrict the salt mtake..in 
o ther  parts. My  normal ing hormones: . to know that drinking ordi- the diet. However, if one 
weight is 104 one day and Heart disease can also nary water in most instances •overdoes this, he will not be 
the next day i t  is 112 or cause edema because of will not influence your reten- 
more. I feel huge. I have poor cireulation. It can ' tion of fluid. Rarely the sodi- gett ing adequate protein. 
been under a doctor's care, cause fluid to accumulate in um content of city water is For  most people, I would 
but am frightened because the lungs, causing an asth-, too high. If so you buy bat- suggest m o r e non-animal 
my eyelids are still swollen, matte type reacUon, some- tled water, make sure it is products, that is, fruits, 
and as soon as I stop taking times called cardiac asthma, distilled water, not mineral vegetables and cereals, and 
water pil~, I begin to swell, or it can cause fluid in the water. Your body remains avoiding using salt in cook- 
Would you please discuss feet, legs, liver and else- fluid because it retains the ing. This will go a long way 
edema and what a person where. So can kidney d is-  sodium that occurs in salt. toward controlling salt in- 
can eat to feel comfortablo, ease. Distilled water does not con- 
Mrs. Stephen Zdginton and was i : , ' • 635'6434 , ,  . . i ' of Mr,. and Mrs. F red  Kirby, 
there for the arrival of her new. • k ' ~ ;~ +' . . . . .  ~ . . . .  r ' . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ !57"25 Thomas, left Tue~.yi.Oct. 
rent-grandson, Brett Af-~ g ' - spent the summer at Olympic MayorIAoyd Joimston~, Harold .• "3't0returntostudiesatCaf~etun 
terwards he visited her son-in- Village, Germany has ~'none~ Jollife, Barry Carter and Nell University,' Ottawa. SI~ spent .' 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. and spent he Sept; 24 MacDonald of Prince Rupert. ' several days  here af ter  five 
H. Edginton, th the baby's with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. The grand prize at  .the con~ ~ months doing ecologY fieldwerk ' 
grand parents in Calgary. A.J. Insolberg, 4728 Lazeile. He ventio~'s wind-up banquet was within the Arctio Circle,~:: She 
' Mrs. Otto Lindatrom, 4823 has since gone on to Victoria won.by Mr. and Mrs. Hans was in company~with Evelyune 
Haugland, arrived home Sept. where he will continue wi~ h.is Caulien; These prizes were Wrangler. of Nelson who con: 
24 after being hospitalized in studiesat the Universit.y. ~e  m suppl ied by '  the ' Chamber, llnues there with the. F~rest , 
Vancouver. Mr. Lindstrom in third year, Woolworth's and Northland Dept. Miss Kirby spo~e~0f the 
accompanied her for the " . radical changeinthelile, of, the 
homeward trip• Saturday she Mr. and Mrs. -Duke 
was active us convener of the Newhoven, former esidents of 
used books sale at the Hospital. Terrace and now of Parksville, 
Auxiliary's annual bazaar. VanconverIsland, were visitors 
I am afraid to drink any 
water or eat anything at this 
time. I would certainly ap- 
preciate your advice as I 
must work five days a week 
in order to live and pay my 
hills. 
Dear Reader - -There  are 
numerous causes for accu- 
mulation of ' fluid, called 
edema. Sometimes it is 
caused by hormones. Fluid 
may accumulate before the 
• The important hing to do 
is to correct the underlying 
problem, if possible, whether 
it is hormones, heart, liver, 
kidney or otherwise. 
Obviously, since there are 
so many causes for edema, 
its treatment involves a long 
list of different medicines. 
Only your doctor, who is 
totally familiar with your 
case and understands the 
causes for your edema, can 
ta in  sodium. 
Fruits and fruit juices are 
allowed and usually contain 
very little sodium• Althdugh 
s am e vegetables contain 
some sodium, if they are 
cooked without salt and no 
salt is added, they ean usual- 
ly be eaten. The same thing 
applios to rice and most 
•. cereals. Of course, you need 
to avoid products made with 
salt, like some bakery prod- 
take. If a more severe re- 
striction is needed, you  
should go over it very care- 
fully with your doctor, or a 
dietician he recommends. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPSlSE ASSN.) 
Do you ham questions about, the 
menopause? If so, you'// want fo 
tend Dr. Lamb's booklet in which 
be answers your questions on the 
subject. Send SO cents to.Dr. Lamb, 
in cute of tbls newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio CNy Station, N.Y., N.Y. 
10019. Ask for "Menopausal" booklet. 
Snowmobile registration date 
extended to Nov. First 
machine. 
The purpose of this law is to 
determine the number and 
location of snowmobiles within 
British Columbia and for 
positive identification of the 
owner in case o f accident, 
damage, loss or theft• In 
snowmobiles accidents where 
death or injury occurs - or 
where damage xceeds $200.00. 
- a report must be made on the 
standard Motor Vehicle Ac- 
cident Report Form. 
"Other significant aspects of 
the Act" Mr. Brooks said "are 
the safety provisions to control 
the manner in which these 
machines may b e operated, as 
well as their use in eonnoctiou 
with hunting and wbere their 
presence may be detrimental to
l CROSSWORD PUZZLE I 
Today's 
A~D88 43. Prompted 9. Goaded, An swer : 
1. With DOWN 11. Pro- 
competence 1. French teat 
5. Fowl being curate's 17. Work 
10. Engender title unit 
12.Place in 2.Tradename 20.Demon 
a row 3. Former 21. Flay- 
13. Sew Canadian oring 
temporarily prime ingre- 
• 14. Commern- minister dlent 
orative ( 2 wds.) 24. Cigar 
pillar 4. Still shapes 
15. Within: 6. Example 25. Gor- 31. Actor 
. comb. form 6. High (mue.) man- 
16. Professional 7. Successor dized Greene 
charge to 3 Down 26. Swln- 33. Entreaty 
18. Incarnadine (2 wds.) dled 35. Watched 
19. Postpone 8, Away from 28. Mead- 37 Emmet 
21. Spoken G.I. duty ow 39. Mr. Barge, 
22. Wedding (2 wds.) sound to pals 
symbol [, i z s , ~ 5  [. r I 23. Field of ~ 8 
granular 
snow I ~° ' W 'z 
2,.Struggled F' I' M '4 [ I I 
26. quote~ [ [ I 
27. KIIR F s I i,. ~  ..okei I I@ 's I I  
29. ~ the 
riot act ~"  z° I I -Mz '  I l 
30. Declare 
vo. 11 W" I [  
(slazg) t~ ~' 




.42. Actress . . . .  
~Berger  / 
0oulter Eleotrio Ltd, 
Residential, Commemlah'. Industrial "Wir ing~ 
C~) and Electric heating. 
How located in the Super-Valu 
• " ' Shopping Centre 
4717-4 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Phone 635.$431 
01"421 Enterprise Ave., Kiflmat Phone 6~2.7~2 
• .•.. 
YOUR L.OC~I.'TERRACE DEALER IN 
Braun ' Applianoes 
o 
The deadline for registration 
of snowmobiles under the All- 
terrain Vehicle Aet has been 
extended from October 1 to 
November 1, 1972. it was an- 
nounced today by Lloyd Brooks. 
Duputy Minister of the 
Deportment of Recreatiofi and 
• Conservation. He explained that 
manufacturer's delays in 
providing registration decals 
has made this extension 
necessary. 
Prior to use after the new 
deadline all snowmobile owners 
should register their machine 
through any office of te Motor 
Vehicles Branch, For a fee of 
$5.00 the snowmobile owner wil l  
receive an owner's eertifi cate, 
plus two decals, wbich must be 
applied to either side of the 
• . The  App l iance  
Wi th  A "Di f ference • "~ " ' "  "1  ! 
FOR YOUR PERSONAL, CARE ..... ~ " 
.. AND.GOURMET RESULTS:iN THE KITCHEN';'~?;:'"(:' 
J 
the environment. This is in 
keeping with suggestions 
received from organized 
snowmobilers." Snowmobile 
rental dealers must obtain a 
special certificate, covering the 
number of his units for a base 
fee of $25.00. This registration 
must be completed prior to a 
machine's use after November 
I of this year by applying to the 
Superintendent of ' Motor 
Vehicles, Motor Vehicle In- 
spection Division, Motor 
Vehicle Branch, Victoria. 
Rental dealers are also advised 
that public liability insurance 
coverage is required on all. 
vehicles rented to the public. 
It's a Date! 
Air Cadet Squadron 747 of 
Terrace will hold their regular. 
weekly meetings at 7:15 p.m. on 
Thursdays at the Skeena 
Secondary School. All in- 
terested boys aged between 13 
The Terrace Light Opera 
Assn. will be holding its mon- 
thly meeting Thursday, October 
5th, at 8:00 p.m. in the Library 
basement. This meeting will 
see the election of new officers. 
and 18 are welcome to attend. Also there will be readings and 
casting of characters for the 
The Registered Nurses planned .Christmas Show 
Association 'of British "Down in the Valley". All 
Columbia, Terrace Chapter, members and interested per- 
will conduct a course for inter- sons are urged to attend. 
professionals ~, iw,health ~0~c - • .... 
CUlmtions on ,OCtober ~ .and The Saint Matttm~ Anglican 
21sL * Church Women will ~be holding. 
The Course subject will be their aunual bazaar on Satur- 
"Care for the dying and his day, November 25th. The 
family", bazaar will be ehld at the Parish 
The course instructor will be Hall on Park Avenue and.will 
Mrs. E. Darragh, Nursing run from 2 - 5 p.m. 
Instructor at the University of It is not too late tb join the 
British Columbia. Forest Rangers or Forest 
For any additional information Guards. Nicotines are held 
please write Mrs. Jean Sosniak, every Wednesday at Thornhlll 
Box 112, Terrace, British Elementary Sehool. 
Columbia. Parent or guardian must be 
The. Catholic Women's with the boy or girl to register. 
League will be holding a To~ Ages tar registration of both 
and Rummage Sale boys and girls are 8 to 12 and 13 
November ,8, between 2:00 and to 16. For any further in- 
5:00 p.m. at the Veritas Hall. formation Moose contact the 
supervisor at 635-7345. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne To~a~ in town from Wednesday to 
arrived Monday, Sept. 25 fro ' Sunday. Mrs. Nora Olsen, 3534 
Nelson and are staying a, th.~ Eby, entertained a gathering of • I[ 
K'Sbain Motel while they too long time friends for Mrs. 
for more permanent ae- NewhovenThursday afternoon. 
comodation. Mrs• Torrans was In addition to the honored guest 
one of the volunteers working at and Mrs. Olson, attending were 
Crisis Center run by the. Mrs. Morris Wightman, Mrs. 
Canadian Mental Health Len Mercer, Mrs. A.J. Harris, 
Association in Nelson. )4r. Mrs. Ray Skoglund, Mrs. Lou. 
Torrans is the new Electrical Ream with her sister-in-law, 
'Inspector here replacing Mrs. M. Johnson of Manville, 
George Whalo _who has been Man. & Mrs.'O.A. Kaulbeck. 
transferred to Kamtoops. : t . 
Wives of delegates attending 
Mr. and Mrs. George Whale 
who resided at 4731 Souele, left 
Friday for Kamloops. This is a 
return to an area with which 
they are familiar since it is a 
former bomb. 
the 41st :Annual Convention of 
the Northwest B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce and Alaskan Af- 
fi l iates were  entertained 
Saturday, (Sept. 23) afternoon 
with a fashion show in the 
Skeena River. Salon at the 
The Rev. and Mrs. George Terrace Hotel. "Sweet Six- 
Keenlyside of the United teen" supplied the e~tUmeo~ 
Church Mission boat, Crosby V, while footwear was courtesy 
were in town Sept. 24th weekend Copp's Shoes. Mrs. Grace 
and were overnight guests of his Konshuch and Mrs. ~wen 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. Bouvette co~ordinated the show 
and Mrs. Bill Keenlyside, 4714 and Mrs. Marg van Herd was 
Tuck. Rev. and Mrs. commentator. Models were 
Keenlyside were enroute back 
to their Prince Rupert base 
after picking up their car in 
Vancouver. Mr. Keenlyside 
was minister at Knox United 
Church prior to taking the 
position of minister-on-buard 
the Croohy V. 
Penny Hamhuis, Marilyn 
DeBriukere, Chris Hanson, 
Disa Ostrom, Sally Barry and 
Nel Dtmham. Mrs. Dorothy" 
Mercer won the door prize 
supplied by "Sweet Sixteen" 
and Mrs. Barb~l:a Hngg, the cup 
and saucer prize supplied by the 
Chamber. Other prizes during 
Alexander Inselherg, Jr. who•the convention were won by 
Navigation. 
l~rs. Will iam hennun, Park • Eskimos with in thelastyear, 
St. and her son, Ran Leunan, of lush meadows with ~plants 
Sleeping Beauty Lane returned blooming on the same day  as 
Friday from New Westminster the snow melted for ~ the ap 
where they attended the wed- proximately two months of 
(ling of his cousin, David Me- summer, and" of seeing large 
Cook. cariboo her&. Her study., took 
place in the  ]Richardson 
A pot-luck, upper brought Mountains. She spoke of Canoe 
many members of Knox United Lake and of also the 4own of 
Church Women together Inuvik. Miss Kirby eomes of 
Monday eyeing to mark the Pioneering stock. Her grand-' 
start of the new season's ac- lather came to Terrace, ev.en 
tlvlties. Mrs. Len Donaldson, before it was known as moh. He  
president, presided at the settled herein1927. Miss~,~rby 
gathering which after hhe meal - herself, was born bor~,~in 1949. 
• " " ' Out t  i  -Dine 
INVOICES, WORK ORDER ~ORMI, L,E'r I~RHUnS. T rc~I~-  
: FI.YERU. ENVEI.OPF-8, POSYERB. PURCHAHE oRnsn  FOnMI 
IUIINEeB CARDS, pAMPHLETU. PLACaMATa, TIME liI.IPU 
"'" RECEIPT BOOKS, HANnI~II.I.B, pROGRAMI. 
~ ;G'~" 6"rATEMEN're. MENUU. ANNOUNCEMENTU i.'i ~ WEDDINO INVIYATIONIg, ETC. 
' t i ,  O~E-nAv SERVICE ON RUBBER" STAMPS 
;~ " " "' t ~ : L  Cal l ,  wr i te ,  or drop in to  Joe s o 
~ i ~  461 1 Lozel le  Ave.,  Terrace, B.C. 
~ '  . p h.one6~5-~024 ..... ~ .  ..... 
¢ - ., 
Fast  take  out  ' Exot ic  ~meais  
, "  Canad/an  & Chinese Foo~s '~ 
•. Open Man.  th ru  Sat. 10.am. to ! am,  
: . I , . .  Sunday  11 a'm. to  10 pro.  
2 - - "  " 
! , i~ ~ 
Now's thetimefor 
B.C. CRANBERRIES 
The Lower Mainland of British Columbia is one of the 
finest cranberry-growing areas in the world . . .  end the 
new crop of  B.C. cranberries Is the biggest ever. That 
means your local food stere'Is offering a good supply of L 
fresh, ripe cranberries- tight'now- ia convenient cel lo,,  
bagel Pick up two bags today - freeze one for the ,  
:Christmas holiday so~;Son; enjoy the ©the( n0W'ln home- 
, made cranberry sauce and a varle~ ot'de~lgtitfUldl~hes. . 
,. B.O :. ,cranberr les"  ; have.r, beoome-::~a~ 7,#el~tObn'd~ . d i , ing  *,. 
favorite • . .  and we've got the fe¢Ipesi~t~,pi'0ve It. For := 
, your free collection.write: ~, : ;  !i '~ i~i: '' !;:::~,::~:ii~i~! : 
• GOVERNMENT i 
, Parl iament Build 
And were still dimbing {towards better quality} 
This picture, a ruM.old time favorite, shows the 
second Caterpillar gasoline track-type tractor, 
serial number 100Z, manufactured in 1908. 
The operator, in derby hat, white shirt and 
bow tie, is demonstrating the machine's capa- 
bilities as a farm tractor (to the apparent in- 
terest of the horse hitched to the buggy]. 
The tractor's undercarriage design shows 
mu~:h change and improvement over that of 
" theoriginal track-type tractor introducedonly 
four short years before. The front wheel was 
. retained for steering purposeS'until 1915 when 
. : maohihes took on the:look of today's tractors• 
i .  Undercarriage had improved • considerably. ,,i; 
i.ljn the ~ [0 u r years between the'firstcrawlcr and ~i:~ I 
:,this sico~ d gasloline model, b(it th inkof" ih  e ,"~)~ 
"~ :uhdercarrisge. Extreme 
" " r  : '  ;:lifetime lubricated rolle 
. t  on, spmcketslar.et0, 
.... • ,-/ i~i;, ,,-'~ ,;,/. '.,.",,+~t..., 
.,~ ' •, .:~ .. !~, .-. "~,~ ',~ ,~ 't ~' '/,* ~"--" ~"? ; 
,',~i:~ ~ i ~ ~:.d "'!"-,'i , .,.~•~,...,~:~.~ 
~' .','T ,~..'e,.d,:,'?,:~, '~"-' It~,'~'~~',: :'!'~, 
~iL~ •,:I~ ,:: '.•~ ,~: ' '~ . . . .  !'H ~ : " i  ~• 
• years of research. The search goes on , forbet ;  
ter 'metals, new c'6mponent shapes, new sizes. 
Caterpillar's research, its experience and ex- 
pertise give tractor0wners today'.s best va.luc 
in long service life,, ai~d low;operating Cost.- ; 
Supported by Finning'silarge parts im;entories', " 
capable part sspecialists~ Custom Track Service :
and province-wide coverage, Cat undercarriage r 
is. today's best value~ As it was in 1908. • • 
. .  , • , 
• FREE'PORTFOLIOOF HISTORICAL PRINTS "i~i ........ 
, . . . . . . .  , . ,  . - . , '  . - f . .  
V¢ould ~id~ like ~.l~rg~ print of this historical : , :,.: 
:. 'pi~t~i~fiafi'd'.five 6fli rS, sifltab'le?/0r fr~iiihig1•.•) . < ,
"if•s0,'hsk'ybur p~i~tS representative for the free 
mi~NING POltTFOU0 OF HIS"r0~icAL rRI~TS. ~" ' / ;  
or write AdVertising; Depar tment,/Fin~iing, : G : "  
:,555GrOst:Nor~hernWaY, VanC0uver 10,':B.C. ' . ,i~.~ 
~ ~ : . i: m 
: . , ,  | 
t • . ,  = 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4,. 1972 . 
• ~ . ; . 
: . ,  ,~-~"  - , : - __ . . , , , _ ,  . . . . .  ,. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. : ~, /.-J -~. :  '. . 
• Bazaar  Ra ises  • $ I ,100 ,  ,,:, 
.: ~,'~e'Mllls Memod~;]tespita]  , i.'2,: :","? 131.'a'c E ~ lned/:D~k.er 
' Auxiliary Bazaar held Saturday WOrk~iImp..., ~t~t,.' aonatea. ~)y 
Septemher30th-In the. Ske~a .~oMen :'& A,derson,..~erra~,, 
Secondary School Auditorium was won by Mrs; I.S.i~udie. 
raised approximately ;1,100;00, • -3.::Lady's :;Wig~ donated by 
' ~:'very enjoyable and S~- uinosandAnthen swas wen'by 
~fu l  effort made posaible.b# .. Mrs, D,=.q.Ldnn...i.i ''~f P '  ~ " ' 
thesupportgivenby ~egeneral .4. / , ,  ~¢ . i~ca~.  oz ~:~ 
publle, donors o~ articlesfer aU .~on.a.m~=oy .m~..is, l~no p was. 
tables, pr ies  for the raffles rind ' won oy.lm's;v.M. ~zam. 
all members and friends,. A 5. Electric kettle donated by 
special "thanks" to the candy- Eatdn's ,Terrace was won by 
stripers and .all boys and girls Mr. D. McKinnon. " 
wh~ helped "mum" on Satar- 
day; MoneYraised Will. go towards 
RAFFLE WINERS: ~' future auxiliary projects, to 
• Deoorated :cake donated by assist in hetter~ patient care. 
Mrs. ,Colleen McDonald was'  .,The Auxiliai~y'wishes to thank 
won by Mrs. M. Bergsma. A .  everyone who ass isted in 
colourful afl~gan made by Mrs.. making / the bazaar such .a 
Gladys Kerr won by l~rs. G . .  success.: ~The Terrace Herald 
Ames. " ~ . contributed grea.tly with lots.of 
" ,~ publieity. ' - 1 
MAIN RAFFLE: - Ladies interested inbecoming 
1~ 23 piece china tea service members wou ld  be most 
donated by Western Home wel¢0meand should call the 
Furnishings won by Mrs. R. President, Mra. Audrey 
McKinnon at 635-7047. ,Helm. . ,. 
, SHOWER 
-A~.bridal shower for Judy Ill ingWorth,-. ,Mrs .  E. 
Illingworth was held at the Illingwortli/~ Mrs. E. Holtom, 
home of Mrs. Jim Tnylor, co- Mrs. G. Flary, Mrs. A. Wall, 
hosted , by Mrs.~ Glen Mrs. G .Hemmens, Miss Susan 
Illingworth. Judy lllingworth Illingworth, Miss Heather. 
will marry Rick Neave on Sandford, Mrs/A. Head, Mrs. 
Saturday, octoherT~ H.  Illingworth, Miss Darla 
Forestrywas the theme of the. :> Taylor, Mrs/ P..Maragliano 
shower With" Streamers unnlng from Kitimat; Mrs. Ken 
from tree branches to the gifts. Illingworth ~from West Van- 
Invited guests were the bride- couver and Misses D~ and C. 
to-be's mother Mrs. George French. 
MAN A 'ND .RESOURCES 
The key punch operator mast 
~;.,; V 'UNCH OPERATOR he able to pay close attention to: 
detai l  and • to concentrate .  
i. N A ' ! ' C R E  OF WORK despite the noise, of the 
The key. punch operator machines. For  this la t te r  
tra,.~cribes accounting or reason ~,a severe hearing loss is 
statistical data onto tabulating not a handicap in th i s  oc. 
cards, using a machine with a 'cupation. However, good vision 
keyboard. The operator, (with or without glasses) is a 
reading coded material, "must", for the "operator, is
deprssses keys which punch required to read small print 
holes representing the in- rapidly and accurately. Good 
[ormation. Other operators eye-hand coordination and 
check the accuracy of key r i , ,~  d~vtm,  l tU ~ n~rlS~d 
.Lak,lsi 
Key punch operators are 
employed by eentres using 
;electronic data  processing 
eq~dpment such as insurance 
and transportation, companies, 
n, i l i t ies,  manufactur ing 
cumpanies and government 
agencies, key punching service 
eentres can be found in the 
major urban centres, serving. 
companies whose key punching 
requirements cannot be rnet by 
their own staff. 1 1 
2, WORKING CONDI?[ONS 
The general conditions for 
1~ 1 ' ~ ~ ~ I I 
4.. EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK P ~ 1 
In Brltish Columbia, Van- 
ccaver and Viet0rla have the 
largest computei" installation. 
Numbers employed total ap- 
proximately 500 (including the 
categories:  Key • punch 
Operator Trainee, Key punch 
Operator I and II, Key punch 
Group 'Leader, Key punch 
Supervisor). 
While the data processing- 
field is changing and some 
variations in t~pesof, jobs will 
other office workers apply to occur, the  skills of the  key 
key punch operators- ~esame -uneh o erator • , p p are wan-- 
work week, length of day ~f~r~,h~,~ n=,, , , ,o= .m . . . . . .  
penslon lane, s ick  benefits, etc k~vhnnrd  rnn* ,h inna  ~ul l l  h~ . ,  • . . . . .  
J he nmse from the mechanical ca- b leo f - -  t ' " " " -  
action of th ^  m--hin ~- i ~ 1 ~ grea er speed, the 
, . . ~ , =.~ ~__o  applicant-trainee w i l l '  be! ex- 
oistracung anu tir ing.. ,  .'me.... 1~-eted to have a grea~er"" : typing--" 
repetitive nature of  the work,, s .~ ~- - r,~.~ wp ~ ~ ,.,;,h 
' * L J p~ ~,o .  vv w . l i .~.&. l ,  ilell.il too. leads to  fa t igue and • • • • . • . . themformatIon being recessed 
boredom. Shift work may .be on magnet!e P ;!e tape rather ,than: 
~equired by the larger firms cards. '  The- steps', to. be '- 
and some overtime may .he 
necessary .during the pe~.k eliminated Or greatly redueed/. 
will he the,card handling and~i. ' 
periods, sorting, operations: :.HoweVer,. 'i
~' small 'eompaules:~wRh. less  in-! ~ 
3. ENTRY QUALIFICATIONS formation .tO: proc~8;'wiH:sttl i '"~ 
Because this is an entry oc- relyon the key punchmachlne.-~ 
, upatlon, on-the-job training _ . . ..;:, ,.~.;',:...;,.,....,. 
which lasts foi" about 6 weeks is ~urrent growm rateso~ most oz, : 
'usually given by the employer~ the companies Using computers," 
indicatean inerease A minimum;!typi"g Speed of 35 in ,volmne ' 
w.p.m. ' with sufficient accaraey of at least 10 percent annually.. 
( . general knowledge' Ofthe ."Therofore,,~new: p~it i0ns i: ~;e : 
~quipment used are necessary. ,createu ea.¢n year.:. SLot f/ fur-,, 
F, mnlovers recuirs secondsrv never ,rate:~or me Jarger 
;~o thool - -graduat'~on, ;pl'ererabl-y Companies tends to be low. 
n the' Commercial Program . 5. I~ARNINGS AND 
witii, typing and office machines' : DAVANCEMENT". .. ' - 
I ncluded. " ' The*,',"current: apla;oximate " 
The ]arger firms may. aiso 8a lary l 'angg. l s~23. t0~.  ," 
~equire a course such •as .that . Ti~el,exp'erle'nced:oper;~tor " 
liven by the VancoUver. ma) .  r becoine a;Jead'o[)e~rkter, : 
/ocational Institute or 0~e Of* ,th~ depar tm~i t . ;SU~lsor ;  : :  
he British Columbia Vo~tlonal  Seulority,.aupervisor~ :'.ability. i 
;chools (Commercial General) ad~ skill,' . . . . .  and t~I~'.rlh,, ~.;,r I high include both theory and i.,~;..~.;,.. ~.,A:-,~.~ Lent 
' r duc d ; 
ind upgradlng.course at:
ao Vocati0nal., School" 
Key Punch OPerating.:,. 
ns  require un ion  
)~aBa conclitien ~ 
, :".,~ ~. ",i/,-." 
D 
D 
' D " 
DOMESTiO & .HENS" WEAR 
BEDDING BOYS PULLOVERS 
PLACE MAT~ 100 percent Wool,. Asstd. 
4 in pkg., 'Vinyl Foam colours. Sizes S.M.'L. 
Becked | .88 BOYS 'PANTS 
LACE RUNNERS Double kn i t . .Ha l f  boxer 
Luxury. Permanent Press 4 .88-"  waist. Asstd. cnlours. Size 
COBBLER APRONS 7-12 
Asstd: colours .66 
DISH CLOTHS 
100:per cent coflon 6 F0r.88 
FACE CLOTHS 
7 in  pkg. .88"  
M#,G!C DRY TOWEL 
Super Absorbent 3 For.88 
DISH TOWELS . . . . .  
Pure Linen prints 2Forl.88 • 
DRESSER SCARFS 
Asstd. patterns & colours .88 
GIFT SET 
Railing pin with towel or 
clot h 1;88 
FLANNELETTE :WAI~M 
SHEET 
Double Flat & F'iffed 5.68 
FLANNELETTE 
BLANKET 
46 x 72" Grey w.stripe 
border: !.88 
BEDSPREADS 
Al!over Quilted Throw i2;88 
BEDSPREADS 
Permanent Press, Bunk 63 
0 10;88 x l•  0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •
WALT D IS  N E 'Y  ':<.'~-: 
MINATUR ES : 2 ,For .86 
WALT DISNEY WORLD 
5,86 . 
5.88 
MEN'S JACKETS -sport 
Double knit. Asstd. celours. 
and sizes. 137:88 
MEN'S SKI JACKETS " 
100 Per cent nylon. Asstd. 
s.m.I, xl. 9.88 
BOYS ski JACKETS . 
I00 percent  nylon. Asstd. 
colours, Sizes $:1~S, 7.86~ 
MEN'S DRESS IHOSE 
. Asstd. colours. Fils sizes 10 
- 13. 2For .86 
MENSBRIEFS 
Tripple pack. Wlhite only. 
Sizes S.M,L. 1.88 
MENS SPORT SHIRTS 
Double knit.  Asstd. sizes 
and cohurs 6..88 
BOY'S BRIEFS  
Fruit  of the loom. Asstd, 
colours. Sizes S.M,L. .88 
BOYS DRESS PAMTS 
Flared. Half boxer waist. 
Ass td .  colours. Sizes 7-12 3.86 
POWER "TOOLS 
i 
' .V4" UTIL ITY :,DRILL ~r ' 
Black~(l)~ikor~L-.  ~-~-~. 1'1.68.~ • 
~ FINISHi~G'SA'NbER~ "~'  
/*Deiuke Dual ActiolL'-Black " " 
& Decker " " " ' 23 .88  
Y4" -VARIABLE -, SPEE D 
DRILL 
GAMES • Black & Decker 18.86 
Ages .6 - 12-., , _. 2 J8  •" V4" UTILITY. DR ILL  
ReLY POLY CLOWN Black.& Decker• 13.88 
Inflatable 22" ;88 ~"  VARIABLE SPEED 
HANDIORAFT SET DRILL 
Ideal for l ittle girls 1.88 Black & Decker 28.88 
~" UTIL ITY DRILL 
BREAKFAST- SET ,Black & Decker 17.88 
for~lhel i t t le  homemaker 2.88 JIG.SAW WITH TILTIMt, 
PULL-A-TUNE BLUEBIRD, - SHOE ' 
Fisher Price " - . 5.68 . B lack  & Decker 18.86 
PLASTICINE ~'"  DRILL AnD TOOL 
Modelling material .88 . ".CADDY 
25 Pce. Black & Decker 33.88 
MUSICAL R ING TOSS 8.88 . . . . .  SANDER SET • . , . .  
12~Pce. Bla~k & Decker 23.88 PLASTIC TOY CARS 
Free' whed!ing . . . .  ! "  .88 71/4" CIRCULAR SAW 1 
SMALL WORLD BOOKS Black & Decker 38.88 
Asstd. titles .. .no OANDT 
PAIHT SET , ~" 
Happy Artist. 60 new non MIXED NUTS ~ 
toxic'water colours. 1.88 Beaver lined: .88 
:i/i SPORTING GOODS PEANUT . ,Bagged. 2 Ibs. .88 
30.30 WINCHESTER :.,.... BRIDGE M!X , 
' i I b ;  i .88 ,RIFLES ' I 1 
.~2CAL"RIFLE 99.!86 '..i PoTATo cHiPs., ....,,/ 2For, SO 
Mark II B01I Action. 40.88•:"/101•~sucKE~R S I'"~ " 0801 ~ ~ '~ 
4 -'GUN "RACK " 1 : I I " 
wlth Ioiklng .drawer and  ] " '  I Ibs. balied,'-: - " ..... .88 :. 
key SHOT SHELLS 12.88 JELLY 
12 GAU. 2 Ibs. bagged .. ~.,~:, .,,,/ :~.,...86.: 
, ,  ' 1,86 
~303 SFORTSTER: RIFLe:68, 88 
PELLET I~IFLES . . . . . . .  ~ " "k': MAGICUBES ' .~:;' 
~Slavia '  " ,  . . . .  '~ 8,88;  'Sy lean la -"  1.88 
L:i'. LADIES}WEAR;" i:'"' ': CLOCK RADIO 
Royaltono. Digital  29.86 
LAOIESDUSTER .' * L : , '  "* I~ I  PHOTO ALBUM . .  . 
,Qoilled;~: nyion,,:: COl0ur.!:: !,i :, . ,Floral. Sen adheiIve pages .2;88 
P!nk,: :bE . . . . . .  ' " . . . .  H,  ..mauve.'<.Sizes...::-,. ,..;,. , . . . .  
iP AID.JO PER'S:M'L" . . . . . . . . / .  ' : ;  i::',' 4 ,ee i  . :' SEWiNG :'NOTIONS, , 
"• Ladlos,; on;~ Teens,, Asst¢;, -, I'; 'r. ~'1 ~] "~k '; "~AbiIEs " 'KI~i'iTTI N G' BAG''; ~ee- 
Sb;ies,lSlzes z:~;us, i,:! ",~..;8.8i:..~,:,.~':..'- ....... " " 
Jacqu';red Knit; 2 :styles. ' :" ' :~  : 1' 'Glass, 200: Pak. .  :/. ; :.: 2Por.B6 
,,•., , ,,nAB OF ,!2 sPOOL! 
:: coue oF ' "ReA;) 
. 
DIESSL I  
=,! -? / - ; - . . . - ,  . . -  
B,C. 
0 
Sofa i 0hair 





Daoust Junior. Sizes 2 - 5. 
Visoose Rug 





with Monte .Carlo Stock 
1§8.88 




[] I i 
OECORl~i'lV E~]~'$HEERS 
42 x 63" asstd. ¢olours 2.88 
D'ECORATIVE SHEERS 
42 x 81" asstd, lcolours 3.88 
DECORATIVE SHEERS 
57 x 81" asstd, colours 4.68 
CAFE .CURTAINS. 
Polyester Fibre 5.88 
TIER & VALANCE SET 
100 percent cotton $8 x 36" 3.88 
• PLASTIC DRAPES 
i00 x 84" esstd, colours 3.88 
SHOWER CURTAINS 
72 x 72" Asstd..solid colours .88 
SCATTER MAT 
22 x 36" Washable 2.88 
UTILITY RUG 
Multi-Purpose. 13 x 27"' .66 
SCATTER MAT 
Lona Wearinu, 26 x 40" 2.88 
AN'I:I-FATiQtJ E MAT 
V!nyl Plastic 2.88 
NYLON RUG 






Sizes 7 - 14 1.88 
GIRLS CARDIGANS 4.88 
GIRLS BR IEFS  
Nylon satin tricot ...... 2 For .88 
HOUSEHOLD SUNDRIES 
POT HOLDERS " " 
4 in pkg. .88 
OVEN MITTS 
for the gourmet 1.86 
JETS Heavy DUTY 
grease cutting action 2For .88 
WOODEN SPOON SET 
, Sot o f3  .88 
PORTABLE 
CLOTHESLINE 
Handy for indoors '.86 




Holds 9 pr. shoes - !.88 
PANT & COAT HANGER " 
with rubber bar .88 
SET OF3  HANGERS 
for suit or coat .~  
STRAW CARRYING BAGS' 
Asstd. patterns 1.88 
LUGGAGE. " " 
Mens Flyte Bag 14.88 
LADIES TOTE BAG 
Soft sided 3.88 " 
" S P O R T S  BAGS• . 3.88 
APPLIANOES 
STEAM-DRY IRON 
Silex. Fabric" Dial & In- 
dicator 10.88 
~g~GIRLS P U L t , .~  ~. '  "; ............ E LE CTR I C~CAi~ OPEN i f~  .... 
~'j00 per::¢.~,t.:-!)~i..~m;71~ng ';-,~'.-.- 
. . . . .  " Van.Wick : / i  . . . .  1" '~" '~ .10.80 
BOYS SWEATERS " I " - HAND MIXER .... 
Sizes 4 - 6 x . . 2.88 Samson.Dominion. 3 speed. " 
BOYS PY,IAMAS ~ !.88 i 3 colors: 1 9 .8  8 
BOYS P JAMAS : ELECTRIC KETTLE .. . I °~. 
Size 2 .3x  1.88 ' 
T-SHIRTS ' 
~.Long.sleeve, Parma press. 
Sizes 1-2.3 .88 
SLEEPERS 




Portable. Black & White. 114.88 
SATURN STEREO From 
electrohome with speakers 148.88 
CHROME K ITCHEN 
CHAIRS 4 .  19.88 
REFRIGERATOR 
10. cu. ft. Push.button 




2 poe. Tough nylon cover 186.88 
HASSOCK • ; 
Round-paddec:l vinyl cover 4.88 
TABLE SET 




Oanby Fry.master  i~1 i .88 
HANDMIXER ~ 
c.G.E. luxe. 1 191as 
ELECTRIC IRON "* .,~.. 
G l ide -O-Mat ic . .w i th  
Aluminum . i s  plate * "9188 . ~.. - 
TOASTER -- " 
Turn-Over : 4 . *  
HEALTH l 
BEAUTY AIDSI : / 
COSMETIC PUFFS  " 
30o .88  
COSMETIC BAGS • • • .U  
POWDER COMPACT, 
Cover Girl; pressed, i "  
MAKE UP MIRROR 2.88 
PONDS LIPSTICKS ~2'For.~ 
FACT TOOTHPASTE " . . . .  .i88 
BRUSH CURLERS :* .H  
HORTIOULTURE. 
' ' ' ' . . . . . .  " KITCHENGADGETS 
PLANT WATERS . Assorted ~ . ' . . '  
V~,pint . . . ,08 ,/ " ' : ...... ",-:. ; 
: h 'L"~'  :: !!":KITCHEN GADGETS 
Asstd. colours :~:,; :~:i . 
LEAF & L ETTK~ BAG ...... /: ' .  RIYERA;SET ]. L ',~.',.~:: 
S inch pkg. :c . . . .  .88 '  ~ pce. ~rceb l ,~ ,en i  
• - ;~:.,~ <,:=:,::~ cookware set ;~ , - : i  
CHROME BIRD CAGE,-,.,. i,, i./~.:. ~..~.~;~]~:i-::/..~...:. ; '~!. 
STAND ~ * L' ' ~'  " ~ .... '~" ;'/BiH':/~L4~i::MUG~; ' : ~  :WiTHi ME 
WICKER DOG'' BASKET r : 2 '86  ' ~' " <:'~:; ' : ' :  i'.i .~': 
',; ~: ~ ~ ~/ '  ~/1OPCEi COEF, EEiS'E 
HAMSTER' CAGE! (; i/.? ; :~,•;! ;~'~ :;:Fine 'CoraCle wi~' I l l  
JUNIOR ~ . . . .  , ..... ~;"i.!i!.:,;,: !~.......... 
j 
GOLOFIS"  isT 
KIT . .;  . " ' 
CAT PAN 1LINER: 
fOr tidy, dlsp~L,~- 
nO, SEWinG 
.,want 
,"~:!X¢i! ;~"~' "~ ;• ~ " ~ !>,i "!"i I,~ 111'i/~>~: / / i  i':/ ~/ '/•'i ~ ; i~ ; :'~ ........ i? ~'~!•~ 'i )~it~i;~i:'~  
 iii!il i/ili,i/ /  i i   ii! ,i i i! ill 
~ :~/L~; i '~ , ~ ..~ /!~/.~'';; 
Ltd. of Toronto. 
Near ly  200 Canad ian  designed and  manufactured  fashion items 
have  been selected for full, nation-wide promot ion this year by 
FASHION-CANADA.  They  have  been photographed in a "life- 
As snow grows deeper in the 
mountains, more Prospectors 
come in from their 'Claims'. 
Meetings of the Northern B.C. 
Chamber of Mines in Terrace 
are beiug held on the regular 
winter schedule. 
A recent meeting, held 
'.~ Sunday, September 24th at the 
'Northern Chamber' office at 
'~ No.3, 4621 Lakelse Ave., has 
"~ resulted in the planning of a 
Prospectors School to be held in 
January. 
Mr. B.M. Dudas, Professional 
Engineer and District Inspector 
of Mines, attending the 
meeting, agreed to conduct the 
classes. 
Details concerning times, 
fees, etc. will be announced 
later~.~:;:,. ,.... : .o .,. : 
The. ~oSi:iecto~s also. agreed 
to mou~t!a 'full scale attack' on 
the Government of Canada 
concerning the taxation of a 
Pi'ospectors gains from sale of 
Mineral Claims. In discussing 
the matter, several previously 
submitted papers and letters 
from various mining groups 
were read. It was noted that no 
action has resulted. The 
problem, suggeste~ R.H. (Dick) 
Bates, 'Northern Chamber' 
President, is that the Govern- 
ment in Ottawa does not have 
an understanding of the hard- 
ships and privations of a 
Prospector in exploration. 
Many, it has been said Often, 
work for more than adecade 
before finally selling a Mining 
Property. The sale, usually 
paying about $1,000 to $2,000 on 
signing, 'unless the property is 
an exceptionally large and 
obvious ore-body, rarely results 
in the company taking the been very short sighted in this 
property going pest the first practice. Much is to be done in 
phase of work and therefore B.C. in the field of Geological 
drope'.]he 'option' and pays no 
more. The Prospector must 
then look for others. 
When he does find rnineral 
occurance, which, one rarely 
does, that finally makes a mine. 
he is subjected to a tax of 30 per 
cent if he is paid in shares and 
HERALD,' TERPJ, CE, B.C. : 
p resentat ion ,  " ' t t 's  A ~-rea[ , , l l e .  JL"UUISU pUL-LULIIIetltU~ ut uuo 
show are  schedu led  for nine Canad ian  c i t ies  in the fal l  in 
cooperat ion wi th  the local  Hadassah-Wizo  Organizat ion of Canada.  
Northern B.C. chamber of mines 
40 per cent if he is paid in cash. 
If he has, through necessity 
become a Director of a com- 
pany in striving to get his 
property "off the ground", he is 
taxed at the usual rates of in- 
come which, if he receives a 
large amount of money can soar 
to very high rates. This 
treatment is completely unfair 
considering the means and 
extremely high risk involved. 
The 'Northern Chamber' is 
about to prepare a Petition 
which will be widely circulated 
to bona-fide Prospectors in 
Canada. It is hoped the Canada 
• Government will realize that 
here is a very small minority 
who have created billions of 
dollars in employment and an 
untold wealth of production for 
Canada.. * . * ...:: :-~-i::.~/. ~ :: 
- We Wonder, says 'Bates'/bow 
the Government can overlook 
this inequality at a time when 
'employment' is the theme of 
nearly all political speeches and 
government actions, 
TheProspeetors_, encouraged 
to stay in their practice can do 
very much to provide em- 
ployment. 
Regarding the Provincial 
Department of Mines, a graph 
has been prepared showing that 
considerably more dollars are 
gained by the B.C. Government 
coffers from Mining than from 
the Forest Industry. Though 
the Mining Industry is smaller 
"than is the Forest Industry. 
It is .pointed out that el- 
• penditures on the B.C. Forest 
Service are ten times higher 
than that of the Mines Depart- 
ment. Mining people believe 
the Provincial Government has 
Maping, research in exploration 
and badly needed is a change in 
the entire Mineral Claim 
handling system. Claim maps, 
for instance, are still produced 
in some areas which appear as 
dirty grey shoats with fine, 
almost invisible lines 
representing Mineral Claim in work or pays $100) only by 
boundaries, each being 1/4" doing actual physical digging, 
V4" in which is printed a by drilling and blasting. 
From the Library... 
By C laudet te  sandecl~i" 
The Running of the Deer 
by Ewan Clarkson 
E.P. Duttun and Co., Ins. 
In this 217 page novel, the 
author tells two stories. The 
first is of Rhus, a deer. who 
grows into a m~gnificent s ag. 
The second Story is of Duncan. 
Turser's family and his efforts 
to save the deer from the 
English custom of hunting to the 
hounds. 
"a  pet, Eventually the deer 
grows up to join the wild herd 
and is not seen again until the 
day the hunt crosses Duncan 
Turner's farm and the hunters 
become bogged down in a 
-swamp. The dogs race quickly 
ahead unrestrained~by anyone 
and by ill chance, Duncan 
Turner's daughter witnesses 
the dogs' cruel 'slaughter of 
what she believe is her pet deer. 
The little girl nearly loses her 
digit figure, the 'Claims' record 
number by which it is supposed 
to be identified. It is pointed out 
that on a map of scale 1 inch 
equals 1320 feet, a Mineral 
Claim is drawn on the map 
measuring '/~" by :/g' which is 
not correct and leads to gross" 
error in determining the t rue  
position of Mineral Claims when 
in an active area hundreds, or 
even thousands of 'Claims' are 
staked. 
Currently there is a move.to 
establishiug maps of '1" equals 
:/~ mile' to replace the old '1" 
equals 1 mile' maps, but 
progress is slow. 
,. ~ ~..,The ,Provincial,. G0yernment 
: ~ i i~{o~* f~er  {ci~iticism in 
fail ing'is enc0ur~ge mdzwdual 
• Prospectors to learn new 
techniques and upgrade his 
work me,ads. An example of 
this is the age-old practice of 
allowing the Prospector to keep 
his Mineral Claims in good 
standing (they expire at the end 
of one year if he fails to do $100 
With a host of geophysical 
tools at his disposal~ and the 
availability of geochemical 
facilities and knowing that he 
must prospect and geological 
may his 'ground', he must 
disregard these things and first 
do his digging etc. This is in 
strict conflict without belief 
that a minimu of digging, 
cutting, blasting eta. should be 
done unless shown to be 
warranted by results of 
geophisical, geological or 
geochemical surveys or 
programs.. Most prospector's 
can learn to apply the most 
advanced exploration technique 
but will not do so unless en- 
couraged -"by 'p.racii'c~. el" the ~ 
Provinc ia l  "and Ottawa 
Governments. 
Their failure to act to present 
day conditions has created 
situation where foreign in- 
terests are doing most of the 
primary exploration which 
Should be done by Canadians if
the property is to be sold the 
• AT THE LOOAL OHUROHES 
PEHTEOOSTAL TABERNAOLE 
4d47 Lazelle Avd. 
Service Schedule - 
Sumdoy School I0:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship ll:00a.m. Phones: 
Sunday Evening 7:15p.m. Office 035.2434 
Bible Study Home 635.5334 
Wednesday .7:30 p.m. 
youlhNightThursday 7:30p.m. Pastor: M. Kennedy 
Th0 end of your search for a friendly church 
SALVATION ARMY 
4451 Oreig 
"Captain: Bill young 
9:45'Sunday SchOOl 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00 Nornins Worship "Bible Study & 
7:30 Evening Services . Prayer Meeting" 
For infeon other activities phoneCaptain ~ Mrs. Bill young. 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
49o7 Lazelle Ave. 
Church School 9:30 
..Worship Sol'vice 11:00 
Junior Congregation 11:00 
Minister Rev. D.S.L.ewie 
Phone S-~014 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Cur. Perk Ave. and Sparks St, 
9:45 Sunday School 
11 :O0 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
IWednesday 7:30p.m. 
Preyer end Bible Study 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles " Phone 
4464 Park'Ave. 035.5115 
mind because of the horrible 
Thestory begins the day Rkus incident;. Understandably 
is born. The Turner family ban angered, her father posts his C H R IST IAH. 
just comets live In the deer- property us.off limits to the REFORMED L 
thick valley .in which Mrs, hunters, thus making his farm a 
Turner was.raised. She is ~ed deer sanctuary and in,turn a 
to the vulley's ways ,,where all poaeber's delight. 
hunters of the area ge[together As Soon as  the No Hunting , 
for an all.day~ gallop: after signs go up, the farmers and . 
.~' singledeer which is,brought hunters,of the rconimuultyturn, 
t0 bay by the hounds andthen against Duncdn Turner'. '.He is 
Shot, or ff the heunds~gd~to..tl~e advised.:'bo remove ~the: No • 
cornered deer ebead',0f:-the Hunting 'signs, but :!'Duncan*' 
~:. hunte~', the d~er is mercilessly Turner cannot .condone 'the " 
tern.to b! is_bY ~/e~. . . .~e  s . :eiecopted, ritual.of'hpn tlng.the ' . 
.Duneani:*'rum r*~" "PPm. . .•  flnesL•st'~gS 'a/k["leaving. the" 
ofbuntingthedeerarmmreturn leeserantmals.toprepoP[ethe " ' '  ~ ' ': 
is alienated, from the' eom- :herd He cheseeli to fi~ltt•~ieir :" / /~  ~: i~  " ' ;  
m unlty because :!of his' odd . ctmt0ms~ - -~.  :~-. ..... : ~:~:-'-~' :,' .~ " '  ' ' 
*' hollers. Then apoacher!n]ureS "~ . ,BeM~*~:a :  ~adS(d~'{~::ii ~ I~ IAM~'E~" :  '~ i-i: 
a' hlnd.who'.IS leflt0 d~fer:un tll/:!:iale, tlie S~ry ~I~es a strong :' : |~- :eL~] '  :'" .i' 
foud~uingan~ralsesthe~deeri:m i.,i.:imbiis: ...... : : : 4 :: Pq ~.r'4 ' :q'q .:. '*, ' ' . " ' 4 i ' -- 
CHURCH 
Spa~ks St.at S trauma Ave.' 
,, . !" RoY. John vlindyk ' 
,. ,.' ~,:.'~, phone&15;2131 , '. 
sunday School '. Terrace 10 a.m. • 
: sunday: School. Remo - 1 p,m. 
-~ ':1leg0 ~.m. Worship Service' 
~ "SlIN p.m ..Warship Sol, Vice ~. 
• ,~ ,  i~lcktOO~lCPTKHOur."i.: 
CATHOLIC  CHURCH 
kakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8." 30 a.m. I0:00 a.m. 
11:15a.m. 7:S0p.m. 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cor. 5parks St. & Perk Ave. 
Pastor D. Kalmr 
phone 635r5112 
Morning Service et II :00 i .e.-  
Sunday School at 9:4Sa.m. 
• ,'Your Friendly Family Church" 
ZION BGPT IST  
CHURCH 
Corn. Sparks& Kalth 
Pasters Clyde Zimbelnien 
Sunday S~hOol 9:45 e~en. 
Morning Warship 11:00a.m. • 
Sunday,Evening 7too p.m. 
Bible Study We.d, 7~30 p.nl. 
ST. MATTHEW,S  
CHURCH"  
412/, Lacelle Avenue, Terrace. 
" Angiicnn:~nur©n oi canal.,; 
dgatmwlau ,  ~ml*M le~Ig  ! . . 
I ..... ": 'Pattort John Stokes 
- Canadian Prospector would get 
a better deal if he had done 
more technical work, and 
thereby learned more of his 
property, which, if favourable, 
would lead to higher property 
payments and perhaps a 
greater degree of equity. 




. I  
THE DETAILS 
Most whispered conversations 
are a lot more infonnatlonal 
than inspirational : 
Confidence is t~te thing ff you 
are in a position to hack it up. 
• ; '  D AY, O OSER 4, 1 72 . 
-'asse . . . .  r "  r ] ~" Obitu  sti l l  .... ' i  
t972 at the age of 85, * • ' :.-~ ' • - . .  ~'  " -' ...... "~~ ~• : ~'-: ; 
Born in ~ u  ~tar io ,  •he"  : i Reg is t ra t ion!  , i s  ~ refill con: f Wed:/; : -  Guitar• ~.I,;' B~uty  
~oved bls famnv west to the • tfnuing for some :eM!,dx~? .mtd -_Workshop, Wo~en!G,V~yba! l  
~ wm~ nr~de~e~med by• Ills • .spenseren By- me [u~.  ~m~ . . . .  .~-.' . .' :. ~ :: :~ :~: 
wife- ~a[in,---9~landtwo'sohs ~ i%Dept ' . :  Clauses no, Thm':. HealS.Food. ~~.e~. ,  
Renold and Allen. ' ~. . . ~. ye fli le~ : : ":i " : :  : :  .Guitar II, Advanced t:roe.he~, 
Surviving members of hk . . . ,  - - ' - -  - - - - ' :n  of ,i Mens KeepFlt ,  Tlay Totsa~- 
~o,~ll,~ are two daughters: Mrs .... Mon~y:i a mcrau~ e~.e!  .: tern00n~se~on~ MedCrafl~. : 
Mildred LcLean and Mrs. yoga, ad_vanem .y~a, Mu(e~ Sat" ~DggObodience; Beginners 
,.~,,,,~,,~,, . . . . . .  , ,..~,,~ncor of Terrnee.. • .e'~n an Fitness, .Mlac. LTalm,s, . Oil Painting. • =, ~ ~. ~/ : / i  
Six sons, John, Port Carling, and Young Can pda Film , . : : .  • /  . ~:  : :  
Ontario; Leonard, Port' . . . . .  • . . . .  For more information phone. 
Alberni; Henry, VancoUver; Tees: Yoga,.~Meds Keep Fit, '.the District of Terrace al: 6.~-' 
Clarence and Gordon, Terrace Tiny. Tots afisrnoon session, ~.l lorcoraetotbeflrstuight0f 
and Stanley, Prince Rupert as  and Childrens Arts and Crafts. cla.sses . . . .  ' :.. ! .  " 
we" as 19 grandchildren and a' ". . i : " . i  ~ "~ ~,.~ .. ~ " . :  . .i !.'i 
number of great.grandchildren. 
Funeral ssrvices were held at " . . i  Fire Revert . . . . . . .  
the Knox United Church, . . • . I ~ _ • . i . ,  ~:/!i 
Tuesday September 26, • 972.. • . . : ~ .' .~ . :'~.:,~ :, 
with Reverend .Lewis of- VICTORIA, B .C . -  Br i~h .- . .  ~. ~• :~~.:~/~'i~ 
fieiating. Organist wasMrs. ~olumbla's forest fire situation, ye~; eom.pa, red~ 2:889~ for-the 
Parmenter. ' . . . . .  , ' . continues on a very 10w level, corre spenamg ~m.t~t:~ye~ar. 
Pal l .bearers were: J im With most areas reporting F i re  fighting c0~te~m ea~re  
Harrison, John Sirachi, Roger cooler temperatures: and low estlmated, at~$2,1~6,i40., : c~"  
Myers," Ode Olson, I~n .Killa.ly ~ fire hazards.' ~ . , pared wI~.$9,~I_,200,, mr me 
and Norm Hansan. Legtonau*e. • .In its weekly report issuq~r same parma in X~L ' . ,  
Honor Guard:- Paul Bog.elundi~. today, the British Col.mmbis B u~0"mg' ~rmi~ ~e~st~.  
Wally Swknson, Alf Darl~y ano Forest Service reporied stx new reqmre~ as me OXtlcias c~oemg 
Len Johnson. fires this week, bringing the date of the 1972. fire season is:. 
Internment ook place a t  total to 1,82'/fires to date this October 31, 1972. 
Kalum Cemetary. -. :..- 
WANTED 
LOGGING OONTRAOTORS 
To log 30,000 -40,000 eunits for 
1972/73 winter season. Stump'to 
Dump. Long term for aeoeptable :" 
q 
4. 
THE PAS LUMBER OOMPANY : LTD: 
, ,  o • . 
BOXIS"/9, Prince Georpj B .0 .  
'Phone §63-$661 :' 
pq B Everett Stevens 
0andidate For Skeena 
A . • .!• 
Man 
• Who 
- . • , .  
, . . "~._ 
Recognizes thetw e five.in an ii~, 
a}most unspoiled region M~,./• ' 
Canada '  and  mis t  : 'haVe " 
,strong representation that 
insists • that al l  developments . .  
bq in a manner acceptable to, .  
th.e people of the area. 
./. ,~r" 
: ~ . . "  
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1972 / .  #¢ 
Lily Davidson, a student at Skeena 
Junior High is presented a ten-speed 
bicycle by Northern D.rugs manager- 
Stamp 
ectzng 
i OTTAWA: For this ninth 
consecutive year the Canada 
Post Office is isuing special 
Stamps" for Christmas. This 
year's issues, comprising four 
stamps in six-cent, eight-cent, 
ten-cent and fifteen-cent 
denominations, will go on sale 
November 1, 1972. 
The designs for the four 
stamps were created from 
photographs by Ray Webber of 
Toronto. In each Webber has 
imparted the season's pirit of 
peace and goodwill through one 
of the oldest and perhaps most 
universal symbols associated 
with Christmas - solftiy burning 
candles. 
The candle like several other 
familiar symbols of Christmas 
today, actually predates 
Christianity by several 
• thf)usand yeai's . It"s obvious.. 
school draw. 
--~,.~ :.- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ................................................... i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gerry Martin: The lucky student won 
the bike in the Northern Drugs back to 
f .  
/,gave the caudle a natural ~ ' ~ ~ M i l  
;.symbolic value .in many dif. ~ 1  
, ferent religious cults. 
"~- In pre-Christian days candies 
and evergreens ~ were used to solstice festival and the feast of 
decorate homes d~rmg'"mid-, the Nativity the symbolism of 
winter festivals celebrating the the evergreen-as survival and 
rebirth of the sun.. Through hhe the candle as life endured in the 
coincidence of the winter, traditions of Christmas. 
t 
i . ' : "  . , : '~  . 
INSURANCE BROKERS 
• . . -~  ~ " ~ / ' "  i . . . . .  / 
, :  :~ ,  . . . .  ,: :THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. • .... = ' ." = ' . . . . .  " " " " " ' ' ' ~ , " " = : , "  ; ," . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , "  <"  "~"  ~ ~ ~,  ~ '~*~ ~ ,  ~" " ~  "~.V . ,  .~ ' : " .  . . . .  r " : ~ , p ~ l  . 
- -  ::: i ~, : : r ,  •,  : ,  L / ,  = : ;~ .? ,  L : / ' • -  ! !~ i'-'/ c" , :••  ~,~: .  ; , '~,  .:•,, ::  •* : ....... Commmers A~so¢lationv~ff ~.The ma~. ~j~ck~,~v~ol~ 
• ~ven logging .tt~cks and -:fw~emgged southeastAslan heavy duty, J ~ a ~  ~ ~'r' ' " " ' ' . . . . . . .  "~" P ' : *  " s': ~ ~:  Z ~ ' ~  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  0ggl~g , rt4entlou qtmlitles. It' res ists  ddet C ~ 
trailers ,all built./.by-Hayes' . terrain.'. Cabs .-and10: inch; ,desi edtocarr  lo~dsof40 . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  CA he~ . , '~, , t  
,:Trucks ' L.td.•~f Vancouv,r,were ifranzos are of mahgaaese Stenl: lbii: gn~, ,  ': ~ ; i  :~'; ~ i '000 ~ , '~e~l~ ns~Lf~illbt~tt:~iva~e, ~i ~)~ta~o~"~ " 
Loa~d; t0,,~,au~.rd ~z, rans ~.m .t~uctiea.. : Each unit is a : Kuehne&;~sgeli:handled :~i;,, ...... ,~  '~ . . . . .  " ' "~"  L""  ' "  ' ' '  "~ ' ' '  " '~ '~* ' '~  '~:~;"~" '~:~:~/~"~'~: '  
t'acltlC.s :: Neaer  wesar , tor r~g~t-liana arlve nmvered Iw a freight: arran~em~,,,t= "",~=tl,,e :-~ ~ , , m ~ , i ~. 
shipment o. Sri Lanka (for. 230 hp Detrolt:,Dlesel with*a. -. andinsuranee andprovided:.a.~-[[ ; • . .  ' • " : , '~ :~"r  "+ " " " ' . " "~ " ' :" " ~" ''~ ~' ~ ~;' ~" ~ .~ 
mer ly ,  C y!0_n) ~.a.S .part  o.f D.ana !062Adnlt r.afismiseio/~.: bright l~ink protective/coating • .M C- ' t '~rno . f~r~#, '~/or |  /#~ -f;,:..'.,~:~ IN ~ 
uanaaas  ~.~ mmmn m-mterai umer .  components include for" the.trucks ~d:;traflen to,~ll ,~.#~ ~ ~,, ~,~ ~ vv~, ,h  ' . ~:. ,./:,'/:~!L:-:~/ID 
l~an.: ¢0ntrlbutton toward R0ckwellStandardSQHD rear prevent co~osl~n ,/r0m::sea m A ~ ~ ~  , : : ~ :  '" :': ~:~*~::~::~;i~; 
aevetopment.;ot ~ri t,anza s axles and FF-921Nfront'axlee, water, durln~ ~tlm* :voyage : : m I ~ - w ~ ~  ' • ~ i*~" "':'!'.!.:'J '~  
• an ssacmzes, ype ,r~r~ suspet~ions: The scheduled for 25 Oetoher;i 972. : :• : W=~.~•~ ~ ~ ~ : : "~: <:i:~ !:/i:~:;i;'~; 
trucks,engineersCOnSulting' :foresters ' and " S~]Lpp~i :whOare l  s ecifiedprovidingthe . . . .  .• art the . . .  i,., j  OTKiDrSZ !i l i;i! /I 
Timber Corporation to assist in sandwlch.:and as long as a favorite book read aloud."' U " " :-~'':5 ~:: 
establishing : a commercial man's hand - that is the latest The cassette is the rues( . i,.~," ..';,~'•~i:i.!~,~: 
scale ~ merchanized logging system of providing reading for recent development in a long ., . . . .  " ..... 
the Vancouver-based firm of  
management and technical 
operation in the Sinharaja 
Forest, 80 mile s SE of Colombo, 
the capital .city. The shipment 
of trucks and' equipment forms 
anJnitinl pheseofa  four year" 
project involving atotal .of some. 
$2,8 million 'of, construction and 
Idgging ecjuipment. The 
program isadminlstered bythe 
Canad ian '  . In ternat iona l  
. D evel0Pment Agency ,the 
government body responsible 
for Canada's international id 
programs. 
The..logging trucks are. 
ConVentional. 200 Clippers, 
custom-Uuilt by Hayes Trucks 
the blind. According to J,A. 
• MacNaughton, Director, I~.C.- 
,Yukon Division, The Canadian 
National Institute for the 
Blind," the small :cassette' and 
the compact playback machine 
make l up one o f the  best 
engineered devices I've seen in 
a long time." 
A ta~ for twelve "hours of 
reading oh every kind of book is 
completely contained in the 
cassette. "The blind persons 
does not have to touch the tape 
or thread reels," Mr. Mac-  
Naughton said. "He just slips 





• - - . . . .  ' .~ : ; ' .  :~  ,k=, - _ ~ - ........... - _ .~ 
NorthAmerican Premiere] 
t 
.. ~-,L ,L•" 
history o f the talking book. The 
original ong playing record of 
33½ RPM's was introduced in 
1936 .to previde material for 
blind readers. The record was a 
great boon to blind Canadians 
who, for the first time, c~ld  
read by listening. At its peak the 
librar7 was circulating three 
tons of recorded reading a day, 
so eagerwere blind persons to 
read. .Then in: the early 60's 
*CNIB "introduced its first ";L 
cassette reader. The in-.: ) ,  
struments weighted 7 lbs. and 
wa~ very large and awkward to .i:' 
handle. 
The new cassette weights only 
14 ounces, so light that it can be 
carried in a man's pocket or a 
woman's purse. Its fidelity is 
excellent. Aithough it  has been 
in use little more thana year, its 
easy handling and fine listening 
has brought a great demand for 
books. The l ibrary. is  ..now 
distributing more than 14,000 
books a month. The highest in 
its history. 
"The production of these 
books costs thousands ofdollars 
every year, Mr. MacNaughton 
.said, "but the enjoyment and 
increase of knowledge they 
bring to blind Canadians makes 
the work worthwhile." 
Your gift to the current ap- 
peal keeps blind persons-right 
here in this community supplied 
with the reading they want. 
Won't you invest in their future 
when the canvasser calls on 
behalf of the CNIB. 
Sized and powered for kids 
from 5 to 10. And the Kitty Cat makes 
Cattin' around safe kid's play with molded 
rubber ski tips and t racks . . . ,= , , . , ,  t 
molded plastic hood, It's 
no wooder kids are 
comin' over toCat, too. 
l~ytz  all comin'over 
• ' L :  .i. i • . .  
TEIIIIAOE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD, 
4S39 GREIG A V E N U E  
TERRACE,  B .C .  
BII ' 
SAVII G$  ONDS 
S/AR/IOHE/HING GOOD TODAY 
Start something good today with 
• Canada Savings Bonds! They're the 
go-ahead way to save for the future 
without worry. They're backed by all the 
' resources of Canada and they pay good 
; interest year•after year. 
New Canada Savings Bonds yield 
0 an average of 7.30~ a year whenheld 
'to rnaturily. Each $100 bond begins • 
; with$5.50 interest for the.first year, 
.... !'pays $7.00 interest for the second year, 
,:i / pays $7'.50 interest for each of the next 
~ f0ui:years, and then pays $7.75 interest 
: for each of the last six years. On top. 
of this you can earn interest on your 
interest and make each $100 grow to 
$233:25 in,just 12 years. " . 
Canada Savings Bonds are instant 
cash. They can be redeemed anytime at 
your bank at their full face value plus 
earned interest. 
Canada Savings Bonds are easy to' 
buy. T~ey're available in amount~ 
ranging from $50up to a/imit.Qf $50,000. 
You can buy them in three different way~ 
(a) for cash where you'work, 1Sank or 
invest 
(b) on instalments through the PayroJl - 
Savings Plan whereyou wm'k 
(c) or on instalmen!s through the 
Monthly Savings Plan whelr e you 
bank or invest. - • ,.. 
Goahead! Start:sOmething~good i =L 
today! Buy Canado Sa~ngs',Bonds; .-~- ', ':: 
- '  . . / * '  
11:i/} : 
DEREK FRANCIS 
J. T. O'Bryan &'Compa 
pleased to and0undethat M
Francislhas acqUired an in 
the parlner'ship. "7  :, 
OCtober 9 
l 
i , / I /  " ~ :L , - , /~  : :~:~ : ' ; / '  
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MA , 
s,  mssN t~ ~uaF ,  
, JO INED ~p ' .~ LOVER. 
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I Bion.die .. ® 
M .HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
OH, GOODIE--IT'S ) "r'o'n~Y OUT" THE NE~V J_. 1 
"n~Sl"O CALL. / .~ POd-iCE ~,l l~rl .~ ,~-~,q- (:m,u~.-r ,o~,+Y//  1 < 
. tN ,  i 
- 
Beetle Bailey ® 
Sy Chic Young I 
iii 
By Mort Walker I 
Z'LL eTLII~ RF_AI. q ~+ 
HAgD AND MAKE 
. I i ,  
p / w~o ~.owe ~ \ ( ~e;le~:- "r~e,,' Neve¢ 
• / you MAY ~, } ~ \ ~'UT AU. T~E P,ecse.  
.. ~ EVEN eET " ~  \ ~N ~S SAege'r / 
+++:::~++.,.. ,m... 
~'  ~G:.. "i: 
i~:~ ' i~l :::+ . . . .  
ancer Facts 
MONEY FOR RESEARCH 
the possible causes of cancer he 
Important advances in the identified. 
control of cancer have been Although prevention is the 
made since the founding in 1947 ultimate goal, research m~t  
of theNationalCancerInstitute continue to seek means of 
'of C,~d~ .- the C~ad ian  curing or controlling all the 
• , + - ~ "  ,~,' . '- ~-~ . . . . . . . . .  ,,~. *~ er 
admlnmL',r; the funds a :,ocated- ~muer u,e-r~]ne o~ cancer. 
bY the Society for research. The Canadian Cancer 
It's a Date 
Last year, 102 volunteers at 
The Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind, B.C.-Yukon 
Division, transcribed 62 books 
from print into braille on 
subjects ranging from foreign 
}angnages toknitting. One book 
takes an average of 90 hours to 
transcribe. The training 
program for braillists consists 
of one class a week for six 
months. At the end of the course 
there is a test and upon com- 
pletion of 100 pages of braille 
with six consecutive error-free 
pages, a certificate is awarded 
to the volunteer. 
The Terrace Light Opera 
Assn. will be holding its mon- 
thly meeting Thursday, October 
5th, at 8:00 p.m. in the Library 
basement. This meeting will 
see the electidn of new officern. 
Aleo there will be readings arid 
casting of characters for the 
planned Christmas Show 
"Down in the Valley". All 
members and interested per- 
sons are urged to attend. 
Some people remain unhappy 
because they worry so much be- 
cause they aren't happy. 
The money represents about 
60 per cent of all funds collected 
from the public during" "'th~ 
Society's annual campaign. 
Research in the medical and 
life sciences has helped to 
master many of mankind's ills - 
- and only through research can 
Society is concentrating its 
energy and its resources more 
and more on support of 
research. This year it will spend 
more than $4 million for this 
purpose, bringing to $42.5 
million the amount spent on 
research since 1949, the year of 
the first national campaign. 
In a previous letter this 
summer, dated August 6th, I 
had mentioned two people in 
Coquitlam area who were busy 
working against he use of so 
many chemicals. Unfortunately 
this letter did not reach the 
Terrace Herald, so I feel their 
work should be brought o the 
attention of the public in. this 
issue. Toda.v I have listened 
again to a tape made from the 
combined efforts of Mrs. 
Merriam Dnucet 'and Mrs. • 
Thelma MacAdam..~ (the couple 
are backed by the B.C. En- 
vironmental Council). 
In the F.raser Valley some 12 
super toxic chemicals are being 
used on food crops. Some ef 
these are said to have low 
toxicity ratings, but are of the 
thalidomide family" which could 
be dangerous for a pregnant 
woman in the early months of 
her pregnancy. When Thelma 
MacAdam a.sked a doctor if he 
would think to ask the mother of 
a deformed baby is if she could 
have eaten vegetables or fruit 
sprayed with Captav during the 
firstfour months, he replied the 
question would never occur to 
him.." 
Officials have been told that 
"women should be informed of 
the dangers that they and their 
families are being exposed to 
by~ the .continuing use of 
synthetic chemicals in our 
everyday lives." But unless 
more of us become more vocal 
and knowledgeable, it is likely 
little will be done. A signet 
miblieailon is'available by Ruth 
Winter entitled "Beware of the 
Food You Eat." 'This is a 
revised, updated edition of a 
former book "Poisons in Your 
Food." It is in  reality a 
documented report "disclosing 
the alarming f~ts about ~h~ 
poisonous chemicals additives 
and pollutants in the food we 
eat." 
But to get hack to the tape 
first mentioned. There are  
many items of concern right in 
our own province. For instance 
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the'rides. ~;:ti~ :~:. 
Stai-ted ,•Soon +/.wllh:+ ~0me:; art 
ln+tructlon" ! for+'~, both ~.~i the 
youngster~' an~i adults. ~¢ ~  
Will more :thm~ likely be atqhe 
school on ,.Thursday~!aftefi~on 
for the young~ onces, arid from 
7:30 p.m, to 9:3~+~).'~a~+forthe 
older people,~We ~ : • l ~ k y ' : ~  
imvea qualified art toachLe~j~ 
This week the chairmmi of the 
Nass Valley Centennibl..~Com: 
mittee once again reoeivedlmafl 
from the British Columbia:'71. 
there is spraying of many foods' will be vitally concerned with. Centennial. Chairman,:: L .G .  
in the Okanagan ar~a, which is the indiscriminate use Of Wallace. The large Centennial 
allowedup to2 weeks before the sprays, and that the work 'of  flag should he gracing..kthe 
fruit" or vegetables are" sold., such dedicated mothers as  Recreation Hall, our Centennial 
The substance remained on Thelma MacAdam and project, in the near future'; i 
apricots for 42 days and Merriam Doucet Will not go A specia l  intitati0n was 
cranberries for 84 days. unnoticed. . . . . . . . . . .  ,m,---" ,. -inted nrima-- reeeivea this Week ~:~rs  (Peaches ,  raspber r ies ,  .,.u ,~w~y im v ,~ ' 
potatoes, tomatoes were also building brightens up Nass E lv~aBr~,n~to~_~Sooke  
.~ I, n.~ n~ves back o~,~i t~t~ut~ilmtti ~.~|¢lUa~ltl.v~a sprayed.) • ,~.mp w..en . . . . . . . . .  o 
DO you know that many from anouting(contrarytoal l  w~_,he_rr b,us_band,..~,~.d...tw~ 
. . . . . . . .  -'o'--rs for the uau~,.~r~. ,v.~ ~..r,---=~..- imported tomatoes are actually supposmo.a, me c .uu . . . . . . .  ~,ildlno wor~ not nicked OUt bv vine, who later became Mrs. greenuntil they are gassed with . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . .  ,- - -  , . . . . . . . . .  the nrincinalh Only one door Samuel  Whittaker, taught 
something that sounds like remains withcut its coat of -i~k school at Sooke from 1874 to 
ethelyne? Then there is the fact trim ,1876. Christina and Sam.had:2 
that Mexico still sanctions the 
use of D.D.T., and,thia._eon- Three former pupils of Nam ~ugh_ters.,_El.izabethand.Hazel: 
~i,,e-'~l^menta -" are boardin" : Mrs; .:.- MCaLorran resmes a~ 
taminant enhances the at -  ~nV~e~race thisTear and a~-~ Kaml~°oPS o~iR~ahem~eda~sg~a~r. . traction of such things as im- 
ported strawberries out  of tending junior and senior high uur.¶=,:a ~:-.~.~ ._  ~_ o. .  
season? . school there. Tfiese are Robert, restoent ot mat c~ty, mrs. ~. 
Brinson, Randy Laverty and 
Ronda Cure. " i 
The bridge games, have 
We mustemploy people who 
are concerned and not ham- 
pered by any concern of 
"economic sanctions" for their 
outsl~oken criticism of @ronga 
Many government employees 
have been hesitant o express 
their views, yet this is what 
makes a mockery out of free 
speech in a democracy. Let us 
all hope that our new Minister of 
Agriculture, Hon. Dave Stupich, 
. s  
I • 
t • 
. I  
commenced once again and this 
year the Ladies group ahs 
started out with more than  
enough for two tavles. Anyone 
who wishes to learn~the game is 
.very welcome to come along on 
the :'£tt~d~v .evenipgs. There 
are  several beginners once 
again this fall, and the rest of us 
Gray passed away in 1957. Her '~ 
two daughters are Mrs, E1vira 
Christina Bryant, and Mrs. G. 
Eleanor Jones of Victoria, B.C. 
Grand daughters of Christina 
iirvine are Mrs, Eleanor L. 
Laverty of Nasa Camp, and 
Mrs. Tanis L. Woode of Masset, 
B.C. an interessting item is that 
the youngest daughter of Tanis 




~ FORMERLY. NOI~TH.ERN.TRUCK & EQUIP. 
"ENGINE SP|OIALISTS" 
.A,tho,i,ed ."KORODY I]OLIER' 
Agents fo r  
Parts for GenePal Mblors Diesel Engines, 
QUALITY pARTS. AND SERVICE AT 
R|ALISTIO P, RIOES 
ROSS DIRNBAOK 
"Phone 635.7277 . Cer t i f i~ '•  . . . .  
Shop at 4530 Ke , i ]h  Ave Heavy Duty Mechanic 
If trouble on your phone 






Whyshould you have to:: 
r sprint to. get.a hotshower?,...;_ . .  
An oil-fired heater can g.ve you : 
up to 30 gallons of hotshower water in 20 minutes./' 
I : .  • . . . . . ' ' ".:'. i '  :"7::; . , ' 
::" i. / . "  It 's morning shower time in some homes, th s give your family more hot'waterlfastePi0rhot ~, r 
' : iS what happens. Dad getson h s mark.Sets. " showers,: ;and washing soile d ¢!()thes~;N~,tl to/:il :!';. 
" : ,' ,i ~. ' 'And there he goes Iftile familybeats poor 01d mention the pile of breakfast//,::~ 'ii;::i;;~'%j:i~:~, ,,, ".
: . , "  : : Dad to the shower andusesUpall the h0t water, d i shes :  ,,: ' ' ; , ' r ~ ~ "  : 
" '~''L ~ :'" be'may not get a.hot shower.at;all/Not unless OII  really does heat faster .  ~1~ !~:;~1~ 
" i - '  ,~; his house has an oil,fired.water.heater.' It s a f~ct we_can prove, I f .~ ' :~  I / I / !  
/ : .  ~!Y.:'.:~L { t!~esas fastasgas;  youren0theat lngwaterw i t l~"~ I ! / : ,#~:  
. ' /  " 61t tr c ty, So it 'makesia oil now, sprlnttoyour phone I~\  ~:1 / / / '~  
'. ! '~ :. " ://lot- II ,! heatd~- Is  golril~ tO .and call us'ohour hot line. ' ~  J . i  .. 
.... '> : :  ....... " '  .... ' * "  • , I ra r ro¢  ; 6552B10 q ' ' + ' . . . .  ] Y i
Phone service without interruption - 
that's what weall  want. 
But things sometimes gowrong. Bad 
weather, technical failure, occasional 
human •error. Whatever the cause, if it 
should affect your phone service, you'll 
want the trouble cleared, 
Here's what to do: 
Report the t rouble to our Repair 
S e r v i c e . .  :,+ 
We aren't always able to tell when 
there's trouble on a line unless you tell 
us. Then we'll do everything we can' to 
get. your service restored as quickly 
asis reasonably possible. • 
IF PHONE TROUBLE DEVELOPS ON YOURLINE (or ifyou find a 
public phone out of order) PLEASE REPORT ITTOREPAIR SERVICE. 
One of our newest Repair Service Centres, located in Wh'alley, B.C~ 
. . . . .  • . . . .  
• . . .+  . 
